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adian Independent telephones 
aruments on their lines and in-

'
i ^an

utc
iq lowest maintenance costw

Canadian Independent T
f
i pno

have earned a reputation for high quality by years of satisfac 
service on independent rural telephone systems in Ontario, 
would be pleased to refer you to the secretaries of these systi 
or have you test our telephones alongside other makes on your 
lines. Ask about our Free Trial Offer.

Canadian Independent Telephones are “Made in Canada 
and fully guaranteed. We make everything in telephones—mag
neto telephones for rural, party line service; automatic telephone ^ 
systems for factories, public buildings, etc.

We supply everything in telephone equipment and materials i 
and guarantee them to be of first quality.

Our switchboards are of the latest and most up-to-date desip, 
and enable the operator to give the quickest and most efficient service.

Write for our No. 6 Bulletin. It completely describes our 
modem rural telephones. Also other literature describing our • 
automatic systems, switchboards, etc., mailed free on request.

TOPSCanadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

f

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. 1 $1.50 PER YEARcI
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The 1917 Ford Touring Car
THE old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 
1 effect—crown fenders—tapered hood- 

radiator with increased cooling surface.

Coupelet - $695 
Town Car 780 
Sedan

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

Ford, Ontario

new
-

Chassis - $450
%

Runabout 475 
Touring Car 495

’i

$

890

m
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Assembly and Service Branches at St. John N n .

°"mt0' 0n, i "tLT'a&S VanncÂ“irôMan-; Sas’katrn'
. 1

No. 9 
ROB ROY 

RIDING PLOW

Direct from manufacturer to farmer. 
Save the agents commission.
Write for catalogue and prices.
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Lister Engines, Threshers, 
Silos, Ensilage Cutters, 
Milkers, Sprayers, Electric 
Light Plants, Melotte 

Separators.

I
I m1ii

t
The Grinder with the Guarantee■
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R.A.Lister&Co.,Ltd.
Dept. G,

58-60 Stewart St, TORONTO
;
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Dick Agricultural Works,

_3 F-

s Us'

$ :
Bolton, Ontario■

:

■
: @

rod receive hlghert eeah price. We send 
5“2 “• d«7 the fere ere received.

mads of trappers In Canada who send their 
Ik furetous becauae they know they get a equate 
S •®1d ”**2» more money Jor their fora.

-*S YouwUlaleo. We buy more fura from trappers 
IS for cash than any other five firms in Canada.

8 FREE EsKSsaKSSES?
g 1 Mill Hellam e Raw Par Quotation! ™

o-„. ,  Hallam'e Fur Btjle Book (3Î page.) §§
"VÆ»« »?“■•* - Address as follows:

JOHN HALLAM Limited | 
117 Hallam Building, Toronto.^

e This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

Iy : :13 I

il S.!i
i i«HS5üïiyFïï-Kis
J iiricednljVmter' heI,? is scarce and high- !. Priced—-save yourself a lot of worrv and

enjoy that “feeling of security’’ which is such a definite part of the staunch, reliable

' on our
ii

i
HJ

Gilson Engine.ii London «-,
BULL DOG « 

Batch Mixer 
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
email jobs. Pays 

(for Itself In 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime. 
Send for catalogue 
No. 1 B.

/LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO Ltd 
L«. m Dept. B, London, Ontario 

l World’s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
___________________Machinery_____

simplicity"^™! rçonomy^ThTyrar fiUdrus®wi^aJev^^11011 for dependability, power

SSwdS f°r Cata,08Ue' «“**■ and Paym^r^l^'^nV^^^'0^^
:i|. .—■j»

1

I hit ■

GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.
■

Mlllllllliillllm H.Fraleigh, Forest .monthly asÏncomÉ,vr family a
for lifeOATS AND 

POTATOES
ii!

or assure yourselfvour niri , an *ncoine during> ur old age by means of anIi LINSEED MEA L 
FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Write For Prices

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
U.-'itei.armear':sCUj!irS n°W and ™ntion 

farmers Advocate. Address:

I I FE ASS IRA N G E CO., 
Head Office TORONTO

I

. For Sale in Car Lots
1AING BROS., Winnipeg, Man. IMTi.RIAL

v.inada,
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«SSirsH'.tSTsa**Attachment, of doing as good work u tL, 

for fuU partkular*“i
DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Bolton, Ontario

-i

Rebuilt Portable, .Traction 
Engines and Threshers

A number of good rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and Threshing, also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SSAFORTH ONTARIO

1900" Oravify Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.
“1900” WASHER COMPANY

357 Yonge Street Toronto, Out.
(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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The Lighter Day Coal Range burns 
either coal or wood. It has six pot-holes, 
two of which are fully enclosed. Cooking 
odors can be kept from floating through 
the house.

Here is a big step in Kitchen reform. ' 
Ranges with bend-over ovens made tired 
backs. Just try to count the many, 
many times dishes have to be lifted in and 
out of an oven. Count the times one had 
to stoop to see how things were baking. 
Modern woman has voted that stooping 
out of existence. The range of to-day 
must have a Handy-height oven.
For, a Lighter Day has dawned in the 
kitchen.
This new coal range has an oven that 
meets you at standing height. There is 
no bending over. Once things are placed 
in the oven they 
stay thereuntil 
they are done. You 
don’t bend down 
from time to time 
to see how they 
are doing. You 
simply watch them 
through the Clearview Door. Stooping 
is done away with absolutely. The ther
mometer, too, is up in plain sight.
And that Clearview Oven Door! Cakes 
have a far better chance when there is 
no jarring of the door, 
idea to save the constant disturbing of 
light cookery?

X

This Lighter Day range is now in thou
sands of Canadian homes. Over 700 
stores carry them in stock.
If you have not yet seen one, you 
hardly realize the world of difference a 
Lighter Day would make in your work. 
Let us show you as well as we can in our 
Booklet, “A Lighter Day in the Kitchen.” 
This is a booklet of photos showing a 

housewife using 
the many new 
labor-saving 
ideas of this 
wonderful 
range.

can

1

LIGHTER DAT
COAL RANGE

■ F. A.
/HIGH

OVEN
/ Clare 

/ Bros. & 
/ Co., Limited, 

Preston

/ Send free book 
/ of photos of/ Lighter Day Range

IMail the coupon for 
a free copy.
CLARE BROS.,
& COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 
PRESTON,
ONT.

/

Isn’t it a fine

I/
/14

/
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FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
shortest amount of timeU^n^atTo^k^j^n^fo^pcra’e? Emit crew being'made con°taiUly with

The Admiral Motor Hay Press—The Hay Press With the Hustle
Has the hurry built right into it. Simple as ABC. Free from FeEE-LBie #•*«.
needless parts. Smooth running—easy on the engine that runs it.! WcrtL . •v'*: lzJ
Engine absolutely dependable, thoroughly tested for all conditions flf **■•* i0" " rerore
of field work. Plunger operates on the power which comes through a long lever working against the sharp grip behind the plunger 
head. Result, each stroke is powerful, with no ^ r*
back kick. Many exclusive features. A big -,-----
money maker for the man who uses one. J. N. I i 
Inman &-Sons, (Haybalers), Independence, II 
Mo., say: “Bales 90 80-lb. bales in 55 minutes » * ■ • —
from windrow, and 70 70-lb. bales in 50 minutes from stack.
Have made big money. “Hundreds have had the same experience.
flifcnji iil Hay Press Co- Box F Kansas City, Mo.

Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JOHN (n.o.) 
HALIFAX (h.s.)

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers 
•moisi FsotuTict row Toueiera

Make Big Meaty BaUag

MCXT «AILINQ FROM HALIFAX *
R.M.S.P •■Chignecto"

October 20, 1916

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57-50, Granville St., HALIFAX (I-'.S.) 

Local TICKET AGEH6IES.

AGRICULTURAL LIME
The farmers of England have limed their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds of

You lime yours and the question will be answered ; also lime ÿBur plowed clay land this fall. You 
will find it more tillable ahd earler to get on to. That means earlier seeding, and be sure to seed 
clover where you put lime. Write us for prices, if we have no agent in your locality.

HENDERSON FARMERS' LIME CO., WOODSTOCK, ONT,

—ÉB

«Ml#»*. •• >: “
*W/(Q

Hake that Stomp Lot 
Earn a Profit,

Blast oat the boulders, blow up

Use C.X.L. 
Stamping Powder
the most effective end
excavating work on the farm.

Se^dTor ourJFree Booklet ‘running 
with Dynamite •
Canadian Xxploslv*», 

Limited
Transportation Bldg- Montreal. 

Western Office. Victoria. B.C. 5808

trade.

CXL
MARK
LMItl

A»'*-'
«A Z*L.

/

jL VaKlb’”
f
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Parora4 >

Wheell z HOOFINGiAti You cannot afford to
experiment with cheap \i 
roofings, when Paroid,

though it may cost ' 
S a little more, is the 
■ least expensive roof- 

ing in the world.
WRITE FOR 

BOOKLETPAROIDIkmg plows. Aa 
apable, with thj 

>od work so tl 
11 partie uhkfB aw

Paroid Roofing is made 
of the best felt, thoroughly 
saturated through and 
through with nature’s own 
Waterproofing—Asphalt, 
and is finished in Grey, Red, 
or Green. Burning embers 
dropped on it, die out— 
Paroid is a positive fire-re- 
sistent, and is easy to lay.

Look for the Paroid Roll 
—there are 2,000 Neponset 
dealers throughout 
Canada.

Write for FREE 
Booklet—“Repairing 
and Building."

roofing
•W* W CANADA-—

* knrnsEÏAL WOI
irio PRODUCTS

■ he*’"

*Hd * son
NïToï EN"

BIRD & SON 
Dept. B 

70 King St.
Hamilton, y 
Ont Ja

109

for the

Traction
reshera When Building—specify
Portable and 

>r silo filling 
■w good heap.

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut, Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

& Thresher
ted

ONTARIO

SEED WANTEDWasher We ;v\- buyers of ALSIKE, RED CLOVER, 
ALFA!y .v. WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLÜ' 1 r . and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
otier r,-impies and we will quote you our
best pry.e F.O.B. your station.

h’s trial. 
1rs.
IMPANY
oronto. Out. 
. i ronto)

TODD & COOK
Seed Nie-y hanta Stouffville, Ont.
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We make it better- 
sell it for less—

[ : ■ «

■

that’s why the#r ;.

Maxwell is so popular!■

A good, honestly built car, designed and con
structed to stand continuous hard usage_and
to give such service at the lowest possible cost 
—that is the Maxwell.

And the upkeep expense is in keeping with 
this low first cost. Twenty-five miles per gal
lon of gasoline—and from six to eight thous
and miles 
nates

per set of tires—surely that elimi- 
any thought of extravagance in driving 

the Maxwell.

In addition you have every convenience, 
such as electric starter and lights, demount
able rims, one man

■E
top, irreversible steering 

gear, speedometer, instrument board, gasoline 
gauge, dash lamp, rain-proof windshield, etc. 

You enjoy driving the Maxwell.

Remember that the Maxwell is in no way a
compromise. It is the kind of a car you have 
in mind—the ultimate car. And the price en
ables you to own such a car without the heavy 
investment required for most cars offering the 

features of construction and equipment.

It is so
very easy to operate, has so much life, quick 
pickup—and power for any road. Your wife 
or daughter can drive it with perfect satis
faction, too.

same

We probably have a dealer near you who 
will gladly show you the Maxwell and explain 
all about it. If you will let us hear from you, 
we will put you in touch with him quickly.

Write for catalogue-» C6

Next comes the price: $850 for the touring 
car, and $830 for the roadster. Compare these 
prices with those you pay for other 
ing the same advantages.

cars offer-

ell J83Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Have proved conclusively that an application in 
the Fall of :

Sydney 
Basic Slag

1 !

f91

\rt
V ?

to grass lailds, enormously increases their meat 
and milk producing value.

PrOf. Somerville of Oxford University experimented 
on acre plots, and during a period of nine years the 
plot treated with BASIC SLAG produced an increase 
of 456 lbs. mutton over that of any other plot. This 
plot had received one application of Basic Slag at a 
cost pt 18. Do you know of any investment that will 
yield such returns ? _

You are keenly interested in producing at the 
greatest profit possible,and whether it be meat or dairy 
products that interest you most, one thing is ce-*—" 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG will help you to make

m
!'■

Note the constmction of the Klosed-Krotch Union 
Suit—sensible, comfortable, convenient.

WATSON Klosed-Krotch union suit can by no 
chance prove uncomfortable. The Krotch is • 
closed like a pair of drawers. Therefore, there 

is no binding, gapping or sagging. And there are 
no buttons between the legs, no loose bunching 
folds to rub and get into the crease of the seat.
And yet as you see the seat flap % is so constructed 
that it folds back, opening the entire seat.

Sold by nearly all good haberdashers.

A Do not let this fall go by without making a trial of 
these goods. If we have no agent in your locality we 
will smp freight prepaid to. your nearest station at $20 
per ton, cash with order. . ,

We have just published a very interesting and 
descriptive booklet, which will be sent free on 
application to

tilThe Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nora Scotia

-X$r:
/r"^ UNDERWEAR

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited. Brantford. Ontario. 104

*6= it

V*..

“Take No Thought 
For The Morrow” fci

iver PlowSee ThisA modern life insurance policy will make it 
easily possible for any man to obey this precept.

Most of our worry is due to dangers that threaten 
those who are dependent upon us rather than to 
concern for our own fate.

I| - 
I 
I'

I
I

m

PLOWING is hard work any way you look 
A at it. Hard on the plowman, hard on the 
horses, hard on the plow. To make it easier with-

plows for Eastern Canada#
To this end, th Oliver

i t

!

Many brave men, who would not lose a wink of 
sleep thinking over their own future, spend anxious 
hours dreading what may happen their helpless 
children should death make them orphans.

The Mutual of Canada issues a policy protecting 
both the assured and his family. It is payable to the 
assured’s dependents should he die before reaching 
a specified age, say 60, 65 or 70 years.

But should he attain that age, by which time his 
family would be self-dependent, the proceeds of the 
policy are payable to the assured himself.

This modern policy makes it possible to lay aside 
anxious thought both for one’s self and for others. 
We will gladly furnish rates on application.

Is there a Mutual Policy1 in Your Home?

t *

walking gang plow is designed, 
n can plow two furrows at a time 

with 'this plow. By means of two levers with fine-notched

width of this cut at all times, without stopping the team. Another 
arrangement enables him to shift the furrow wheel sideways to 
straighten a furrow. Large or small bottoms may be used, and 
the distance between the Jieams changed to accommodate the
change in bottoms. . . . ..__ _

See this plow first when you are ready to buy. It may 
save you lots of looking. If your work demands,some other 
design, the I H C local agent who shows you the walking gang 
can show you an Oliver plow, either walking or nfflng, which 
will meet your needs and do for you the kind of work you want. 
But, whatever plow you are using, see the Oliver walking gang 
or write the nearest branch house for full information.

fnterwriiwial Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

1 ,

CHI
Wi

, Ü

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario BRANCH HOUSES „ . .
82

J
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate
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Hard-Hitting'
Bigf Game Cartridges

are the only sure kind to make your hunting trip the success you » 
bi^game ammu* tiC*OC*ty accuracy are the two important features in

■

[f m
s ■

■ E- i
LI.l

if

Dominion Cartridges
embody fully these requirements end supplement them with the reliability that 
oomea from high quality materials, skillful workmanship and careful testing. 
A sensitive primer that flashes deep into the powder gives instant response 
to trigger and aim end makes Dominion the high-power ammunition for 
caribou, moose, bear, deer and all Canadian big game, 

k A sure ‘hit and stop" is loaded into each cartridge to back up the sportman’a 
■ aim. No matter what the shooting conditions Dominion Cartridges 
I meet the requirements. “
I Write today for our attractive picture “A Chip of the 
I Old Block.”

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Limited,

829 Transportation Bldg.,
_ Montreal.

*

¥

$3850&i: paid
ft

\ Straight from the great Gum^H 
Oxford foundries, this splendid :: 
Gurney-Oxford “Senior" staafli 
range with divided flues, special ' 
fire box, heat-enveloped oven, 1*1» 
by 6ur the best value you can buy!
In Canada today.
Six 9" covers, 20"oven, right bamii 
reservoir, warming closet, weight!
420 lbs., best blue steel body, | 
Immensely strong and durable.

Send for onr ntw complete 
Catalogua with price,

everything in the stove, 
range and heater line of the 
famous Gurney-Oxford make, 
admittedly Canada's best since 1845. Write for a copy today! _

Gurney Foundry Co. Ltd. H
Dept. MS TORONTO

Winnipeg 'Sgl 
Vancouver AUSS*fl|

rl B

» l!
thm only 

Canadian-mad*
i
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theCrescent Ground MÊÊ 

Cross-Cut Saws i
[PBW Kee]

befag1^'!a^L”U^ra^fCro,^u^^^me-Sdilab<>ri 7 Steel will take a temper to hold a cutting edge and stay

antee has stood for thirty j^ara ‘ Saw made. Thisjguar-i sharp for a longer time than any sawnot made of Simonrfs St^l y
«rinttSTLJreaa°M for«>e superiority of theZSimonds^w-J CrouldTr^Cd Sa^Ouatity7rdUpri«Uld bU,t Sim0nds Creacent

thethickness throughout the length of'the saw and huS* - i 88 you wou,d P“Y for an inferior saw; therefore, why not get the
SPehrSJ°r d^rance to the greatest degri ^nsiatrnt whh a streneth * best for your moneys saw with the manufacturer's naTel '^imondV 
rw^.e ““bles the operator to push as well as Dull ttamw 1 ur.8iSaran^e<. and youI protection. The saw illustrated.

Montreal Hamilton 
Calgary V

the
>

VI

a mIf your Gurney-Oxford stov» *xr aegkaBI 
reason falls to give satisfactory résulte; 1 ) 
we agree to refund the price paid us for H 
the Stove any time within lOOdaysofUwsj 
date of purchase. Could you be safer? J

F
The

i I
- t

than
ItW

,Do5?I -i
c

ers'Don’t Haul Bri<
IN JANUARYvW i

IaT l°v begaNow is the time to haul While the 
tnd roads are good. Then you are 
ready to start building that new hem 
barn away ahead of the other fellow 
Spring. We might also say that :

I
IH» UNION PAlbX

CREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS
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ri iis the brick you should haul, that is, if I 
is a faced brick you are looking for. _ j 

They àre made of extra heavy shall 
natural colors, and have fine cut edges am 
a very smooth surface.

Write for a set of samples and see fa 
yourself what a strong, handsome brltl 
“Interprovincial” really is.

Write to day—all charges paid by “*

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada Limited
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McSHAHE BELL FOUNDS! CO., 
BALTltlOBE. Ma, U. S. A. 

Bfciso Onto*: Boom 64, l54W.to**h»
Established 1851

y Own
ci ■ {jw your own

I Do your draining X. / Ditching 
I when you need It. \S .. ,.

Send to-day for Machine
I full particulars of this machine.
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STAMMERI.
thoda permanently restore natural speech, uraou- g 
ate pupils everywhere. Write for free advice ana 
literature.
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RUNNING WATER FOR 
EVERY FARM NEED
strictly modern 

’• _hot and cold water 
l| ^system for your 
I home and farnv Q

No matter where you live, 
we can send you an Empire 
Outfit that will not only 
give your home a modern 
bathroom with all fittings, 
but will provide running 
water for all other farm 
needs as well. To-day is 
the day to find out how an

Ômpire s"m" System
be adapted to your 

partieuiar requirements. 
Wouldn t you like to have 
hot and cold water always 
[eady in the kitchen ? 
Wouldn t you like running 
water in the barn and out
buildings, water at good 
pressure for fire protection, 
water to lighten farm work? 
It is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit, including 
all piping, is sent com
plete, ready to set up Do 
away with the disease
breeding outdoor cesspool 
and the hard water-lugging 
methods.

Write for our free book
let. Tell us your needs, 
and let us give you a free 
estimate.
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land keep the race strong and virile, but has it not 
been carried a little too far? Very good use could be 
made of the brains and ability of more leaders in 

farmers to get together and organize their efforts the field of practical agriculture. Can the farm afford 
so that they may reap greater benefits from the work tQ ,ose M manyp How can a change be brought 
of production and marketing _ of farm products. aboutp jt ;a tj,e duty Qf every parent to give the 
Students of political economy are agreed that unless best he can t0 hfe children as a start in life. They 
agriculture is organized, first locally, and then pro- should ^ encouraged, in whatever calling for which 
vindally or country-wide, farmers cannot reap the tjley 8j,ow special aptitude. But whÿ forget the farm? 
net returns which should be theirs. Without organize- 0ften farming is painted a rather dull picture
tion the producer must always be more or less at fQr t^e {x)yi while education and trades are held up 
the mercy of the man who handles his goods on the M the ideal occupations. Education is all right and 1 
way to the consumer. Many instances of the value every boy should get all he can. No one has too 
of standing together can be cited by most of those much of it to farm But why not put the best side 
who have followed the ups and downs of agriculture Qf farm |jfe forward to .the boy and then, if he decide» 
through the past decade. When it costs the manu- Qn a city occupation, do not stand in his way. Give 
facturer more to produce his goods he immediately ^ farm a fair 8bow with the other futures for the 
charges more for them and generally adds an extra bright boy, and perhaps a few great men will grow 
percentage profit, but when the. cost of producing up Qn and atay «it-h tbe farm. Agriculture ia a calling
milk on the farm runs up rapidly what chance has ^^y cf the best brains of the country,
the dairyman to increase the price unless the milk 
producers in the area affected stand together—which

organization. When fruit b plentiful who has (Igp YOU SpllCB 8 Rope?£ srs* rtissss: w. -«rjrsrs'rs
growing fruit growers'organization. There b nothing sent to the Assis an p ty District Reoreto hinder farmers who feed pigs, lambs and cattlé ture for the Provmce by a number of Durtru* Repre^ -

small scale from getting together on the market- sentatives in the various counties. Here b one of gj . J
ing end of the business at least, and also, possibly, ..them: “When out one day I « “ » nmn who
in the purchase of feed. Through a Farmers' Club had his honusfork rope broken “<was todeavo^ 
or local society or organization a saving might be to splice it. Having T 
effected in the marketing of the stock as well a. in splicing ropes I did 
the feed. There is no department of farm work dently quite pleased, as
which cannot be benefited through the proper kind gave a rope-splicmg demonstration at their Fermera 
of organization, and now is the time to start and to Club next winter, the tor^om^
push this essential to the greatest success in Canadian we b^an to wonder where the Æ
agriculture. The long faU and winter evenings afford to splice a rope, and decided that 'tcertamly waa 
^opportunity for meetings at which these matters not at the Agricultural College. Now.î^whoîeÎk 1 
may TdiscuLd and action taken. Decide to start why shouldn't farmers’ tons, “
and to start right, and eventually something big their dl^m or degree from the Ayicultural CoUeg,-, - •" —- ass'zssiïsss££î

them never have had an opportunity to learn at home 
and should know before they go out to aid in the ad- 

f " - vancement of Canadian agriculture. We often wonder 
what percentage of the graduates of the Ontario 

Someone has estimated that eighty-five per cent Agricultural College, who go back to the farm, or 
of America’s great or eminently successful city men ^ other employment, could splice a hay-fork 

born in the country. Whether thb b an entirely rope if necessity arose. We kndw that only a small 
correct estimate or not we are not prepared to state, percentage of the practical farmers in thb country 
but it is nevertheless" a fact known to all that a very ça,, do it| an(| we know also that the college-trained

men who can, learned the trick in practical work on 
elsewhere and not in the mechanical

Organize—Co-Operate, f
Fall and winter are the best times of the year for

*

means

on a

may grow 
here and there over the country.

A Duty to the Boy.

were

large proportion of the few men who go to the top
in city business were bom on the farm. We some- the farm or m
times wonder how many of these would have been laboratory at the College. We are not seeking to 
great successes had they remained in the country criticise, but Ontario b getting a new agricultural 
and put the same thought and energy into scientific school at the present time, and it would be a fine 
agriculture that they have into their chosen walks thing, especially for the Jwo-year men who take the 
of life. Surely some could have been niade into good course, both there and at Guelph, if they were taught 
farmers and satisfied farmers. It would be a pity how to do well several of these odd jobs which turn 
to spoil a good storekeeper, a hustling manufacturer, up from time to time around a farm, and splicing a 
a successful physician or an eminent professor by mak- hay-fork rope is a very common one.» We venture 
ing .a second or third-rate farmer of him, but the fact t0 gay that thb Dbtrict Representative will get 
which stands out is that all these men have been clo8er t0 the hearts of the farmers belonging to the 
wooed away or driven from the farm and few really Qub, which he mentioned, by being able to show 
great farmers are known. The pity of it all is that them how to splice a rope, than he would by two 
the basic industry of this continent is not considered days' lecturing on how to farm, unless he could
of sufficient importance to attract the great men ghow something practical to back up what he said, 
in their earlier days to make it a life-work. True, when he has won them to him by tbe splicing pro- 
after they have amassed a fortune in other business, cea8 he will then be in a much better position to im- 
they like to play at farming. Their return to the part to them his advanced knowledge of agriculture 
farm is generally to make the farm a “sink-hole" and they will be in a more receptive mood. The 
for some of their surplus wealth. They make it a writer remembers putting in a few weeks of some of

the best work he ever did, helping men who were 
new to the fruit-tree spraying business over some of 

afford to lose all the leaders. It b all very fine to the Htt!e hard places in connection with their spraying 
talk of the way men born on the farm strengthen operations. The big box of tools which he earned, 
city industry, and how the men and women from the not oniy aided in repairing pump# and tanks but

“hobby."
When one stops to think of it agriculture can ill
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EDITORIAL.
Keep the plow going daily.

He who plans best farms best.

Be patriotic—be a true Canadian.

If in need of- extra winter feed, buy early.

Pork is dear, but so is feed. Feed carefully.

Read the accoûnt of the com experiment in this 

issue. i

Do not forget the farm when planning careers for 

the boys.

If you must cut down the stock cull carefully. 
Keep the bestf.

Winter will be along in about six weeks. Will 

the stable be ready?

A flock of hens without a hen-house is generally 
a neglected nuisance.

Four Zeppelins dropped in England within a month. 
The trip is not as safe as it was.

■ ■ —-------------—-
- Keep the hired man and keep the stock rather 
than sell the stock and “sack" the man.

Organize for a profitable winter.- Start the Farm
ers’ Club or literary society early this fell*

England’s live stock has increased since the war 
began; Canada’s has decreased. Buck up Canada!

No farmer can afford to feed stock and poultry 
vermin at the present price of all kinds of feed. Clean
up.

There are rumors of an election coming next spring. 
Do not forget that you are an independent Canadian 
voter. > " ,

If the average farmer could see half as much in 
farming as the average city man does, what a difference 
there would be!

Boarder cows will be more expensive than ever 
this winter. Make them prove in advance that 
they can pay their way.

It is not hard to figure out what is received for a 
crop, but it is a different proposition when it 
to estimating the cost of a crop.

It is too bad more of the country-bred city leaders 
could not have exercised their ability toward the 
promotion of agriculture and country affairs.

School Fairs are accomplishing two things at least: 
children are learning to speak in public, and weed
naming contests are making them familiar with On
tario’s noxious weeds.

comes

Judging by the difference in price of potatoes 
in the Maritime Provinces and in Ontario, it costs 
considerable to transport them here. When the con
sumer in London was. paying from $2 to $2.20 per 
bushel for* tubers they were selling at 40 to 65 cents 
per bushel in P. E. I. and New Brunswick.
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g The Farmer’s Advocate
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Fou;

Ocre
know those things when they enter, but how about We expect them to turn on the light, and the! 
the mechanics in connection with these and with will attempt to do the rest. Previous t ™ 
other things? The boy’s father may be a good farmer of writing the grower has been receiving • - 
and yet unable to do many of these things himself, cents and less for an article which has* 7-u^HI 
He cannot ^teach the boy. Then the agricultural $2.00 and, in some instances, as high as $2

Mr. Biron would probably call them^1 Trusta.

■n s AND HOME MAGAZINE.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURE. JOURNAL IN THE 

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
A^t, for “ Tb* Vanner’» Advocate and Home Journal." 

Winnipeg, Man.

!
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V ' team

themS ;Some Dark Corners in the Potato 
Market. Nature’s Diary. A\

L

the moat practical. StorSïl tcresting information regarding potatoes in Ontario pounds, with a heavy coat of dark-bro^fui^?

.. Æassrjit tttrÆssjrjï ^ kmland. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand 1150 n«r f . r . y “ . ® V ousnei in t0 coast and as far north as the Arctic rire!» k ??E5&Ji1«5dTen<ei m00 ”” y*" ,when •“* paid in advance* Nova Scotia, forty cents per bushel in Prmce Edward cause of the high price which its fur rnmm!' j Ut-b 
ad™« »•» Per year; another countries. 12,.; in Island, and sixty-five cents per bushel in New Bruns- extinct in thickly ^settled regions and ■

*■ insertion. 25 cent, per line, wick- consumers in Ontario and Quebec were paying ma.ny °,ther P3^5 of its range. The Otteris nL-s
«. ThTfarmbr'S ÂDVO^TEb^t^ra&cribera until as high as *2 0° Per bushel, and so firm was the market "V»**. *? 3 ™mer and diver no mamSS^

• qu ,^ them a‘ that Pr,ce even though the buyer even the lightning-swift trout and salZ^ffB
a o»wie^AMMehK?nti5u,'d' - * would “tty them away himself. If the dealers loag distances it can swim at the rate of over s!,S
' Ortef5P^toldN^r°mufiTrf..Ito U8’ ^ittier by and transportation companies should deduct the nrice mil,eS an hour, and it can swim a quarter of a mils#

T* TH,fb2riJtfon°U DaidWR LABEL ahowe to what time your n themselves, the hauling and distributing on land, and in wiqter takes long journe^in I
& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In “tereStS wou,d each receive more per bushel than of rapids and falls where the water is unfroüL. Wht

bc^ivS/’0,6 FuU Name and Post-office Address Must the grower who produced them. When it costs îralling m the waiter it bounds along for some dis-
•- WHEN A REPLY BY mail IS REQUIRED to it«—♦ twice as much to distribute an article as it does to f»TfnM~4 i. u jWS \ts<;!f, foryard with its front
“■ on ^U“jt. there is romething radically wrong. We a distance of several yarts, thiTm^'a I
11. CHANGE OF^ÆBÎSLfiutariba, when ordering th 7 this *2.00, after Euclid’s plan, into tenstic trail. The main food of the Otte7coSi '

p“n*»dHr^l<Ire“ 8hould give the old as well asdthe new *hree equal Parts> for the hauling charge from New ^ter^n t[1°Ugh crayfish frogs, clams, muskrats and
u. u. „ Brunswick point, », We.t ,s London. Ontario, ZS iTkZa^.S'lt ".Ti, ^ 0,F

"”“"'1 20 ennt, per 100 pound,, in carload Iron, one to thr Jin number are born î !E 3 
titoU H^wPt^*ied matt"T-K.Cüticisœ8 of Articles, Sugges- ’ °r ah°ut 12 cents per bushel. Thus the grower of April. The nest is made of grass and leaves. ?;
Marine" •t°lte?L.Tof VesT ^ 65 “ntS and the railr°ads 12 cents, making a “SUaIly at tthe bottom of a burrow in the bank <Ta
tS of E,^ri^Tti cost of 77 cents. Let us be liberal or even extravagant s^nriTn’ ^ SOm?t,me® ,n ‘he bottom of a hollow

u n tu after^the* V?1 U* not Ye finished 3"d al,ow the huyer and shipper in New Brunswick with the mother ITntil Decembcf' by'’whi'cT'tfm^thev
is. Ant is ^ rtfu^Vu1^ *œrns 23 rs pe;bushel> which is more than a just profit. « ^ g^n. ber> by wh,ch t,me they
ls" AI^DS^cONFmENTiA?NDaENmS ariTcon'sid- 80 the product laid down in Ontario cities would be - 50 ™uch fictitious nonsense has been written 
14. $10° Per bushel, and it would be less in Quebec fhT fh T " whkh fnimals train their youn“

the shorter haui. There l ïÆS SSu".

Address—THE Eà^MBR S/UDVOCATE. or be divided, and we must confess we do not know seems to be, however, plenty of good sound evidence
T". WILLIAM WELD CQMP^y fU^, where it i, guiag. The ,„»„ who^.er, and jobbe« nrother Ottel Sees ^eacÆ ^

----------------------- ‘ g,ve no evidence of becoming excessively rich neither ! n, d atch fis,b; Seton, writing of this traie
opened the way to a little talk on the reasons for d°h the ™ grocers or dealers. Someone, some- forms ^etafnfnT’prJmS8 habiîs^fhe" yo^g*"! 
•praying, and the insects and fungous diseases destroyed 7 ere’ working quietly and unostentatiously must httle or no instruction, from parents Thus 
thereby, the whole taking place right in the orchard been receiving the lion’s share of the *1.00 “bator duck will take to the water or snap at a Ipf
with the spraying outfit, the trees, and the pests Wh‘ch was d,vided amongst the distributers. with" Lw! °d" • hand- those animal»

I y22L*L °bir=' 'T"‘ ■ Th' ""ChanCi“l “d e t’’ M t Bir°n> »! the Montreal «ad ae^ S^TSW .rimS,"^,0^ St
a ming is intricate, and it is necessary to master S ty Markets- was recently quoted in the Montreal ST weasel sPeedl|y 1 earns to seize a bird, but the young 

it m order to most successfully apply scientific knowl- Standard to the effect that he had indubitable evidence °sP.rey and Otter have departed farther from tS*: 
edge. Men who go through an agricultural college, of the fact that there was a strong potato trust already Whether This hTronT-L m°rC m ”eed of teachin*'
“h, ™ ,hT 80ne, ‘hr7gh real“ in OPeratr; "hi,e which were la " d““o” S"",Va" .mS
right, require to know first, last and all the time, process of formation, were controlling the butter •7rris-f” An interesting fact which supports this
thoroughly and well, the practical end of farming, cggs and a considerable portion of the vevetahlp a 7 trammg ,s t,hat young Otters raised in captivity 
and it is much easier for them, in whatever work suPPiies coming into Montreal We are inri;„ h ■ ht thel? Se} frfee do, not seek their food in the water, 
.hay mag ha cll.d apoa do, ,„d parricuT^ behave Ihal Ih.coadi.i.a, whth mI" BiZ ^ Sg
l that work is on a farm or in a District Représenta- !?, make th,s statement do not exist in that city alone are fitted for an aquatic ^ife. ^
tive oltice, or in an agricultural newspaper office, The Pnce Paid by the consumer has been out of all But the most interestin trait of all in connect*» 
or in some other line in which the graduate is con- Proportion to that received by the vmwPr q ' with the Otter is the ma ner in which it indulges
^tyh"b-7'h,ouWr wiih eha ,a™“ ha* be“ «-= ''«rlctufr,?-Som=o" ;VchdorrLoo,,,ri^grSea

ins and^t ’ Wh“ knOW a“ the little If the Commissions appointed to look into matters !|jdes’ in theLsummer in the mud and in winter on
uts of the practical side of agriculture, and concerning the cost of living did not t a tLC sno,w' They climb up the bank and slide down

particularly that part which we might call farm why has not somethin^ hePn A Um VOld' the?5 chutes into the water, one after another, in
mechanics. Splicing a rope, putting a sorav nîm such a con li inn T , a 4° prevent Just rfpld succession. They never indulge in this s^ort
in working order when thP t P?Y pUmp 7 condition as has existed in the potato business aloae- and aa a rule it is a family, either a mother
new hevinner He . “ have stuck and the th,s year? The Departments of Agriculture in the Wdu two or three y°ung, or two adults sometimes

. g fs not know why it will not work, various provinces might have reported earl ri Wltb ®r three young, which are observed thi»
adjusting a gasoline engine, adjusting a knotter on a season as to the character of the • Y,the engaged. On this point Audubon and Bachman
binder, making rope-halters, tying the various kinds spective districts and 17 Cr°pS ,h their re- write, “The Otters ascend a bank suitable for the*
of knots reouired in farm nrart.Ve i . . T, n . . d what the growers were receiving. diversion and sometimes where the slope is very
dozens of other little th" . • ! dc,nS belts, and le °mimon Department of Agriculture has repre- steeP._ so that they are obliged to make quite an effort 
, • l i things which crop up on the sentatives in every province who could hav» P. , to gain the top; they slide down in rapid succession
farm, might be taught or demonstrated in agricul- to Ottawa, from whence adv.Ve i.i reported where there are many at a sliding place. On one
tural schools and colleges to the benefit of all Are our t cou,d ^ sent out. occasion when resting ourselves on the bank of Canoe
students. 3,1 the 7 la Oovernments the servants of the people Crefk- which empties into the Ohio, a pair of Otter»

large or of the few? The Agricultural Denart- ma . lhcir appearance and, not observing our
agricultural ments might at least see to it that the a proximity, began to enjoy their sliding pastime,

meant as a criticism ceived a price for his nmrfnrt • . grower re- They glided down the soapy-like, muddy surface of 
of an already good course, but we believe there is Pa'd by the consumer Anvn onslstent( with that the slide with the rapidity of an arrow from a bow,
something in the suggestion and that- u l. j, , ,, Anyone can say, the public and we counted each one making twenty-two slide»
tn lua";/ . , that 11 would pay be damned, and there is no one to tell him nav before we disturbed their sportive occupation.” .
to teach the students how to do a number of these Had the people of Ontario and OK , Çodman, quoted by Seton, afte? referring to their |
necessary tricks of the farm, not only because of the what the rrnn i ■ ■ • i nd tiuebec known slides in winter, says, “In the summer this aumsement
actual value it would be to them in knowing how to it w „,i n , D?.rLgmg ln thc Maritime Provinces, !s obtained by selecting a spot where the river bank
do the work but because of the weight it would carry of d'fficu,t to rob them to the extent {! f̂°P'ng' hf a ^ s?jl and the water at its base
__ , ... ,, , , wuuiu carry oi $J.UU per bushel. Thev wonW k., ... 13 °* a comfortable depth. The Otters then removeand the easier it would make the road in opening get her and obtained their sim r a t0" f[om the surface, for the breadth of several feet,
tip opportunities to impart the scientific knowledge the distributing supplies independent of the sticks, stones, roots and other obstructions, and
gained at the college. While thinking it over whit thev m 'Ce now extant- Not knowing, rf.n,der the surface as level as possible.- After a few
percentage of the agricultural college graduates r™ “\vh f ■ qU , °n paying what is charged them s ldes and plunges the surface of the clay becomes

■ • l couege graduates can What is everybody's business is - V . ,, very smooth and slippery, and the rapid succession
spice a rope, something that sooner or later is neces- so the consuming population do, ‘ Y ® bubmess- of the sliders shows how much these animals are de-
sary on every farm? It is not necessary nor yet the opera»ions of th i k interfere with lighted by the game.” Play is indulged in by the '
advisable that agricultural colleges teach bovs to ohierrimni.u , • 6 . lstrlbuter- Too much law is young of most of the higher animals, but the Otter
plow and sow or to reap and to mow. They should to go meddl’ 3" -7 ‘S "0t Wlse for a Government °n y animaI.of which we have any knowledge

y u d o go meddling with any business when unnecessary tK t h?s an organ-Zid pastime which is enjoyed by
y- old and young alike at all seasons of the year.
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and the ^jgm 
is to the tiS 
ivihg sixtvtti 
has retailed» 
s 12.20. -Æ 
potato! 
Trusts/*]

is in every classification but largest in those used for 
agriculture. These figures are very satisfactory in
deed, and no one would have believed that such a 
recuperation could have been possible this year.

anyway she should do a fair share of the farm work 
and still raise a colt. The question is: Which is 

valuable a colt from a heavy draft mare, 
weighing say 1,600 pounds, or one from the handy 
farm mare, weighing say 1,300 pounds? We have 
always advised farmers to breed the heavy draft 
mare because market quotations have shown that 
the high-quality, heavy drafter .was the horse in 
steadiest and keenest demand, and generally brought 
highest prices. In the past the surplus of farm 
horses has been used for heavy hauling in the cities, 
and for this heavy hauling nothing but the biggest of 
drafters can command the highest prices. It seems 
a safer proposition to depend upon the< heavier mares 
to do the work and to use them for breeding purposes, 

Fresh, cool air is necessary in the stable, but drafts than to trifle with the lighter mare. As a general 
on the heated team may cause colds and coughs. thing, breeders get enough of the smaller kind, even

------- ----------------------- from mating^ of the heavy horses.

THE HORSE.
the .!

iA Few Horse Hints.
It is getting a little late for the hard-worked 

team to run out at night. It will be easier to keep 
them in condition if they are stabled and well fed.

LIVE STOCK.
IThe Outlook for Feed From the 

West.
The following letter from a Western Canada farmer 

who is in touch with the grain situation, will be read 
with interest by those who contemplate purchasing 
feed from the West this winter.

“Threshing returns are showing yields of wheat 
all the way from 40 bushels 
down. The average yield in 
Manitoba of the area 
threshed will probably be 

' about 10 bushels, and quite 
of this 

There

Is IAvoid washing the horses’ legs; better let them 
dry and comb and brush out with currycomb and 
brush. ___________is the Cai 
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The spring colt will do better weaned than running 
with his working dam.

illIt is a good time now, or between now and the 
middle of November, to breed for a fall cok.

a large percentage 
will be feed wheat, 
will be more feed wheat 
threshed in Manitoba than 
in either Saskatchewan or 
Alberta.

" In Saskatchewan the 
crop is very spotted, some 
splendid fields being har
vested as well as some very 
poor ....
considerable feed wheat in 
Saskatchewan. In Alberta 
the crop is generally good, 
and there will be little feed 
wheat shipped from this 
province.

"There is a factor, how
ever, in regard to feed wheat 
that must be taken into 
consideration, and this is 
the price. It is now quoted 
at over one dollar at Fort 
William for number 1 feed, 
and even very poor samples 
are quoted around 00 cents.

"The oat and barley 
crops arC lighter than antici
pated, and none too good 
quality on the whole. Prices 

for these grains, you will notice by market reports, 
are also very high. There is certainly plenty of . 
feed wheat in the countryfcbut a atiucity of milling 
wheat here and in the States, but some of this feed 
wheat will no doubt be used for milling purposes. 
In a letter from the chief gram inspector he said 
that much of it was being worked for export, which 
would probably indicate thatfour European Allies are 
using this feed wheat for a coarsw flour.

Give the stallion plenty of exercise; it would do 
him good to take his place on the plow, provided 
he is carefully handled.

,1

Two horses on a two-furrowed plow are not enough. 
Better make it three or four and accomplish more 
work with less strain. stuff. There will be1|

Keep the team going steadily. It is not the man 
who drives fastest who accomplishes most, but he 
who keeps the horses moving from morning till night 
will do a good day’s work.
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Keep a little oxide of zinc ointment on hand. 
It is good for scratches and sores. -;p

Do not allow the horses too much water after 
feeding. A little water and often, is a good rule 
while at the fall plowing.

:
,

"I
When the ground gets soft in the fall is a very 

good time to start the colt; the plow being a very 
suitable implement for a beginning.

Ruby Jen (imp.)
Champion Clydesdale mare at Ottawa for R. Ness & Son, Howkk, Que.

, „ Some horsemen in England are boosting what they
Do not sell all the good horses and keep the plugs a light, heavy draft horse at the present time,

for the boy to work. This is a poor way to encourage ciaimjng that the Shire-Clydesdales are too big, heavy 
him to look after his team well. aljd slow. These men are urging a lighter, more active

horse, a sort of general utility animal. Those who 
breeding of such an animal are finding 

Shire and Clydesdale men, who
advocate the 

pposition from the
still believe that weight is important.

Speed counts considerably in this country, and the 
average farmer likes a horse that can get over the 
ground. He ■Wants a smart walker, but the gait of 
the horse, or at least the speed at which he walks 
is largely established through training in his early 
years. We will agree that a thirteen or fourteen- 
hundred-pound farm chunk is a very handy animal, 
and no one would blame a farmer for favoring this 

We have many times advised farmer horsemen to type to do his farm work, but until such time as
stick to the heavy draft horse as the best all-round these lighter horses are in as keen demand as the
proposition so far as his horse-breeding efforts are heavy drafter, it is doubtful whether as an all-round
concerned. Weight has been emphasized time and farm horse, taking breeding value into consideration, 
again, and it has been the belief of many in close they are as profitable as the heavy drafter. They
touch with horse breeding in this country that the are nice to work and easy to feed, but do they pay
heavier the animals were the better, provided quality as well in the long run? Discussion is invited, 
was not lost. Quite recently we heard criticisms 
of the present-day Clydesdale as being a little too 
fine in the bone and not showing sufficient weight and 
constitution. We had all our theories upset not long 
since by a practical farmer who was watching the 
judging of a class for horses 1,400 pounds and under 
at the Western Fair. There were some good teams 
in this class, and one particularly outstanding pair.
The farmer remarked that these were just the right 
kind of a farm team; not too big nor yet too small, 
and a pair that would require much less feed than a 
team which would weigh two or three hundred pounds 
per horse heavier. They were a good pair of farm 
chunks, but they were by no means a small team.

Now the question comes up: Is it a fact, that 
the farmer can use a team of horses weighing thirteen 
or fourteen hundred pounds each to better advantage 
than he can a heavier team of drafters? There is no 
doubt but that they can be fed more cheaply, pro
vided they are the thick kind of easy-feeding horses, 
and for considerable of the farm wotk, practicajly 
all of it, they will do just as much as the heavier 
horses. They are easier on themselves on the road; 
they will make better time, and ^for the lighter work, 
such as harrowing, shallow plowing, corn cultivation, 
etc., on the farm they will probably out-distance
the heavier horse a little. On the other hand the Figures recently published in the Live Stock Journal 
heavy drafter, up to a good weight, is a better horse indicate that Great Britain has not lost in horse
on the heavy work, such as deep plowing with a two- stock so severely since the war began as wqs at first
furrowed plow, cultivating with the spring-tooth believed. Compared with figures collected just before
or broad shared cultivator, and hauling heavy loads. tbe war> the horse stock of the United Kingdom
But where the heavy drafter has the greatest advantage sh0ws a’ decrease of. only 39,977, and the figures

the farm chunk is in breeding. As a general are stjji 69.695 in excess of the ten-year average,
thing it pays the farmer better to keep a large per- jggg to 1914. As compared with last year, the United
centage of mares to do his farm work. With the Kingdom’s horse stock has increased by no fewer
mare he has two chances. If anything goes wrong than 72,390 head, a recovery of nearly two-thirds
with her she may still be valuable as a breeder, and Qf the losses in the first year of war. The

Don’t expect the hired man to keep his team fat 
without oats, and don’t allow him to feed more than 
four or five quarts at a feed.£3w to
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English Live Stock News.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

That great dual-purpose Shorthorn cow^ Dariington
in^Cambridgeshire. England, has just produced her 
eighth calf, a white bull to Salmon’s Premier, 
was bred by the late George Taylor, at Cranford. ■ 
Born on April 26th, 1906, she was by Sir Barrington 
5th, out of Darling 4th, a thousand-gallon cow. 
At the Cranford sale in 1909, Darlington Cranford 
21st, then a three-year-old heifer, with her first call at 
foot, was purchased by E. S. Godsell for 310 guineas, 
the same breeder taking her heifer calf at 30 guineas. 
She then went on tour and won at a lot of shows 
and took highest honors by carrying off the dairy 
Shorthorn championship at the Royal Show at Liver
pool. In that year she gave over 800 gallons of milk, 
and at the time was about as perfect a specimen 
of dairy cow as one could wish to see,, a nice roan, 
with a great frame, short legs, grand udder.and a perfect 
Bates’ head and horn. The following is a record of 
her produce and the prices they have made in public:

Guineas

The colts in the pasture should have shelter on 
cold, stormy nights.part
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66Salmon's Darling 2nd, cow, c. May 4, 1909........
Salmon’s Heir, bull, c. May 7, 1910....... ............
Salmon’s Darling 5th, cow c. August 5, 1911.....
Salmon’s Darling 6th, cow, c. June 28, 1912......
Salmon's Darling 10th, cow, c. July 11, 1913.....
Prince of Salmons, bull, c. June 7th, 1914...........
Salmon’s Diamond, bull, c. May 9, 1915.............

600
130
80
80

170
400

Yorkshire Sow.
First nrize in class over 12 and under 18 months at Toronto and 

Ottawa for John Duck, Port Credit.
1,526Total.

She cost the Rev. C. H. Brocklebank 200 guineas 
when he bought her. The 1916 “baby” should be 
worth quite that much. .

There is another boomlet in dairy Shorthorns— 
Dual-purpose Shorthorns, I should say—in England. 
For 45 head of pure-bred dairy Shorthorns, sold on 
J. L. Shirley’s behalf at Bletchley on Sept. 12th, an 
average of £84 9s. 4d. was secured, or a total of id,801. 
The cows and heifers made £87 2s. 5d. apiece, and the 
bulls £76 5s. 4d. Six heifers of Shindy s own breed
ing made the praiseworthy average of £132 6s. They 
included Silverton Telluria, sold to Captain Buxton
for 260 guineas. , cl___..

At the first of two autumn sales of Shorthorns 
at Kingham, held by John Thornton & Co., trade

Stock of the United 
Kingdom. -
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was little less than remarkable. Better lots of cattle Lord Inchcape’s was dispersed and £6 5s., top price a.m. and on this the meal was scattered «a
have often been seen here, but sucha demand has never being given for best of the two-shears. this was eaten hay was given This ™ ,e9
been approached. One hundred and thirty-nine At the sale of South Devon rams, in South Brent, at 4.30 p.m. An equal amount was fed wu 
headr compnsmg 102 females and thirty-seven bulls, four from J. Hoare, Caddaford, sold up to 40J* and afternoon. > Ca “th mt
averaged over £49, and this result was obtained by guineas, average 21guineas, nine from J. H. Cornish, The grain mixture fed consisted nf on#» 
consistently level prices, only three reaching three East Allington, 14 guineas to 28H guineas, average wheat bran? 200 pounds cottonseed 
figures, with 126 guineas as top price. £20 14s. 2d. Three Dartmoor rams from P. Luscombe ground oats, and 100 -pounds of

I hear there are some Americans buying Short- & Sons, Corn wood, made 13J$ guineas to £20, average pound of this combination
horn dairy cattle in England at £25 per head. Such 516 9s. 4d. lot of steers was fed silage, meal and hav

' nens are not going to do the breed any good At a sale of "large” Shropshire sheep, held by other lot roots were substituted for the ®
the water. History is bound to repeat itself, Joseph Brown at Wolgarstone Farm, Penkridge, The following statements show clearlv thST-LiL 

for English farmers have not forgotten the fact that t°P figure for rams was 31 guineas, which was paid resulting from the feeding of roots versus si 
U. S. A. was once flooded with cheap and nasty by C. S. Berty, of Shenstone, for a son of Wolgar-
Shire horses, which also did that breed no good on stone Farewell, out of a Wolgarstone Berry ewe. Lot Fed on Silage,
your side of the Atlantic. Shropshire rams are making an average of £12 p-t . f .

A. J. Balfour's herd of Shorthorns was sold by 7s ,'?d- >" Shrewsbury market sales. Welsh ewes are Average cost oer steeT*.............
auction at Whittingehame, East Lothian. Hundreds makmg 8s. per head more this year than they did Costdf feed f^l2^era' '
of stockbreeders attended from all parts of the United Cots wold rams are freely making y. guineas; Total cost for 12 steers ..........
Kingdom, and fop price of 370 guineas was paid Oxford Down rams, 30 guineas; Kerry Hill rams, 13 Selling mice of 12 steers...........
for the cow Goldie 32nd, which in June won the guineas; and so on the story goes—great days for AveragePselling price ^oersteer
blue ribbon (first) at Edinburgh Agricultural Show, sheepmen, high and low. Albion. Profit^ *2 steTrs ^
The purchaser was J. J. Moubray, of Naemoor. , Average nrofit nerateer.............Two other animals, Goldie 33rd and Rosemary’s Pride,------------------------------------ Average proht per steer.............
were sold to Senor Casaras, of Buenos Aires (280 
guineas), and R. Cornelius, of Eastham, Cheshire,
(200 guineas) respectively. The highest-priced calf 
brought 220 guineas. In the two-year-old heifers,
Bright Jewel headed the list at 250 guineas, G. C.
Gunther, of Kent, being the buyer. The Royal 
Show winner, Roving Boy, made 220 guineas to J.
Moore. He was a. bargain.

Hereford cattle to the number of 420 have been 
exported to U. S. A., Canada, Argentina, Rhodesia 
and Brasil, so far as this year has gone, and the best 
trade on record for a number of years past.

The number of cattle exported from England in 
August last, i. e., 370 head, may be taken as fairly 
satisfactory. They show an increase of 132 per cent, 
over the number sent out during the same period 
of the previous year. A large proportion of the ex
ported cattle went to the United States, yet it is 
hardly reasonable to expect, considering the high prices 
realized at auction sales, that so low a general average 
as £55 4s. Id. per head would be the true value of the 
exported cattle. Although. 270 head were exported 
to the United States at £36 9s. 4d., the Argentine 
was the next largest customer, taking thirty-nine head, 
as against ninety-one in August, 1915, at an average of 
£158 6s. 8d., which compares favorably with the aver- 0
age of the larger number in the previous year, i. e., Silage and Roots Compared In a

Sheep shipments in August were the smallest Nova ScOtla Feed Lot.

sent out during the month for the past twenty-two Considerable corn is now being grown for silage 
years, with but two exceptions. The best customer purposes in Nova Scotia, and it may be of interest
last August was the Argentine, 278 head being shipped to readers there to know how the silage made from
there at £22, 15e. 2d., as against 421 at £16 0s. 8d. com grown in the Maritime Provinces compares
in the same month of the previous year. Uruguay, in feeding value, with roots. At the Experimental
which imported none in August, 1915, took twenty- Farm at Kentville, N. S., during the winter 1915-16
one at £28 11s. 5d. last month. Canada took a an experiment was carried on with feeding steers’
dozen at £13. - m which test silage and roots were part of the ration!

Sheep are maldeg high prices everywhere. Lincoln Readers generally should take into consideration 
longwool rams made wonderful figures at Fred Ward’s ~he ,act that Çom grown in the Maritime Provinces 
sale at Quarrington on September 13th. One hundred does not usually obtain the same degree of maturity 
head averaged £31 16s. 6d. apiece and gave a total taat ** does m t*16 -southern part of Ontario, conse- 
of £3,182 11s., which beats raising horses (or race fluently its feeding value will not range so high, 
horses particularly) into fits. One ram made 270 However, the growing of com has proved successful 
guineas to Molesworthy, a Lincolnshire farmer, and !n a considerable portion of Nova Scotia, and silos 
others sold freely at 135, 80 and 50 guineas each. have become an important factor.

A good demand for yearling rams was experienced . In the test to which we refer, 24 steers were divided 
at the Chichester Southdown sheep sale. The aver- mt-? j fr.ouPs of 12 each. They were dehorned 
age was £12 3s. 6d. for 258 head, compared with and~5,vl<;„ lnto uniform lots and allowed to run loose.
£10 8s. lOd. for 266 head last year. The top average he ^ steers fed on roots received 60 pounds
this year was £27 7s. od., which was got by D. C. Per day *or the first six weeks, 50 pounds for
Millen. This notable consignment of Mr. Millen’s the "ext, two> 40 pounds for the next two, and 35
won first for the best pen of five, also third in the same E!?unifor ther remaining six weeks of the period, 
dass, and h. d in the single ram lamb class. The 1 ne 11 steers fed on silage received 40 pounds each 
top-priced ram of the sale was also found in this con- Per d|y ,or the first six weeks, 35 pounds for the next 
signment, and it realized 80 guineas. The Duke of two> . . pounds for the next two, and 25 pounds for the 
Richmond and Gordon was the purchaser of the ram, remaining six weeks of the period. The meal ration
a beautiful two-shear ram that won first and cham- was j same for each lot, and was fed at the rate of 1
pion at Suffolk County Show. pound each per day for the first week, 2 pounds for

Remarkable prices have been obtained at the ram !;he second week, 4 pounds for the next two weeks
Central Scotland. Trade was booming at b Pounds for the next two weeks, 7 pounds for the

Lanark, and a record was set up for the black-faced nex* lQur weeks, and 9 pounds for the remaining four
breed. Seven years ago an Irish breeder got at the wee *?• This averaged 6.17 pounds meal per steer 
Lanark sale £250 for his well-known sire, St. Columba, Per day lo,i the feeding period. Ten pounds of mixed 
but this year that record price was broken by a hay Yas &‘ven each eteer per day during the whole 
Perthshire lady, Mrs. Watters, Glenample, who had period. The succulent feed was given first at 7 
been latterly the owner of St. Columba. 
priced shearling ram was bred in the Crossflatt flock, 
and his sire, Claggan, was purchased by James Clark 
at Perth sales in 1914 for £100. The shearlings 
averaged £16 7s. 9d. apiece. It is a great price, 
and may not occur again for some time.

Border Union Lamb Sales at Kelso saw more good 
prices made. In Leicester section the top price was 
£230, and the highest average £72, both made by 
Cameron, Westside, Brechin. The £230 sheep 
bought by Robertson, Falahill, and another at £200 
went to Cross, Knockdon. The Edinburgh winning 
sheep, which beat Royal Show winner there, went at 
£100 to Butters, Masterton. The highest for half- 
breds was £44. The highest for Suffolks was £250, 
and the highest for Oxfords £57.

In a sale of Suffolk sheep, held by Messrs. R.
Bond & Sons at Ipswich, 54 guineas, which was top 
price reached for rams, was for one of J. W. Eagle’s, 
purchased by Herbert Smith, and for second best 
price of 37 guineas. Eagle secured one of Edwin 
Giles’ rams. Rams from Herbert E. Smith sold up to 
30 guineas. Shearling ewes from G. >P. Watkins, 
sold up to £7 7s. 6d. each. Abbott Green’s two- 
shear ewes sold up to £5. 16s. The entire flock of
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It will be observed that throughout the <fi 
periods of the feeding experiments roots were 
more liberal quantities than the silage. It hat 
said that, pound for .pound, roots and silage 
the same feeding value, but the Kentville tort t 
that even the silage made from corn in Nova 1 
is superior to roots grown in a country very fav 
to their production. The methods of feeding 
character of the ration, and the profits^ 
therefrom are all of considerable interest.

In some parts of the Maritime Provinces 
is a risky crop, but fortunately roots do 
well in these particular sections. Farmers 
have no occasion to worry, in an average * 
regarding their supply of succulent feed, for, d 
test shows, by feeding a larger quantity of tt 
they can obtain practically the same results as a 
where silage is used.
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Glancing through the local and agricultural i 
every week from now until spring the readr 
see advertised a number of auction sales of farm 
As a rule the stock is sold without reserve, a®! 
price realized depends on various factors. At 
sales even of pure-bred stock, the animals are bn 
into the sale ring in a thin, rough condition, 
first glance at them gives a poor impression, 'a 
quently bids come slow, and the animal is sold 
lower figure than it would have brought had it 
fitted, and well halter-broken. As a rule the ina 
in Pficc f°r, well-fitted stock over those in ordi 
condition will pay many times over for the coi 
feed and extra attention entailed in fitting the'i 
mais. The breeder who places his stock on the nuu 
in a thin condition is the loser.

Any breeder contemplating having a sale of 
stock, whether it be grade or pure-bred, should ph® J.. 
to fit the animals, clean them, and train them to feed 
and stand, as no one gets a satisfactory look at an 
animal that is constantly on the move. If short- 
handed it will pay to engage help, even at a go®» ? 
wage, to put the stock in condition for sale. Three 
weeks or a month of good feeding and proper ©ij® 
will make a vast difference in the appearance of the 
animal. Besides the ordinary roughage and coarse 
grains grown on the farm, it may pay to purchase 
concentrates, such as oil meal, cottonseed, etc., that 
tend to increase flesh and give the animal a sk** ,| 
appearance. Crowding the animal for one or two 
weeks before the sale may prove detrimental, rather 
than beneficial. We have known animals so fed-to 
be off their feed on the day of the sale. Commencing
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cow owned b Calves in 25 Months

1914, two heifers; JuneTl,R19i!-;htwo25' »° “V?,""* c®“le here13h°wn M ..
, may zs, 1916, a bull and a heifer. The cow is 14 years old.

This grade Shorthorn
follows: April 1»
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4 v^H-^rrrr: the farm. p>hes^§efF
I ..The Testing Time Will Soon be

‘AriStiE ,™, til w « • Lw «S Here.” .h« dictates of «„ =„mul,,iv«.
base the pnce . , animn| or jts ance8tors „ _ , ._____ Therefore the situation is not as hopeless as
0n the recor „ w ,g rticu|ariy noticeable in the Edttor The Farmer s Advocate : cursory reading of Mr. McArthur’s comments might
have. mjiae. . At fcgt winter there were two I have read with great interest in two of your recent lead one to believe. Progress is slow: there are many.
K i- '£ r”1*;Pe,er M^ihuîs,mT““ Z KS^SrStfsiJa “ fï£.

rt «ÏÏ -cLZi- I'hav^^M. purposing for some m^f^'o^nZ.ÎL,^

Jj3'monseauently they averaged a good many dollars time to read both these books, but so far have not superficial reading of his first article. The “tales
h-nti more at the sale. A breeder will pay con- succeeded in getting the time: the pleasure (or of homely fortitude and simple heroism” which, in

5d«Wrï to, «J- “J pjto) orbing .hem is .handons sUli to ,,o„ tor ma Jmtunasti ^

m^ret.aitfer-fat than he will for one that appears Mr. McArthur s comments are, however, so suggestive at t^e core| are evidence of the first point which I
anc* u „OCMj milker but" has never been tested. If *a that I cannot resist the temptation of making some raised, namely, that there is a vast fund of latent moral-
HV.^man is planning to have a sale in the future additional remarks along the same lines. ity in society, which it is the duty and privilege of the
frwill pay him well to keep a record of what his cows Nothing truer has been said by Mr. McArthur true reformer to awaken

tinimr This applies to grade stock as well as f ... . , «—.unin-v Mr. McArthur concludes thus: “In spite of the
nnre bred Plan the sale date so that as many of than that Politics is pait of the science of psycho gy, revelations of this disquieting book, no one need
the cows as possible will be well on in calf, or with and those who succeed in it are not those who under- fear for the future of Canada—if we do not lose the
calves at foot. A cow that has not been bred, or has stand the facts and statistics of government, but those ideal and inspiration of our fathers. . There is the
only been bred a few weeks previous to the sale date, whQ understand the workings of the human mind. " only danger. "
seldom brings a hl^ Pr,“- Anyône who studies critically the average stump speech, There is a real danger-that of the gradual de-
rtolly1Ste moneyUahead to withhold cows they are who watches how shrewdly the clever politician appeals ^a^lg°of Uf^aîid^suroesl^A^Tthere isTfurther
not sure are in-calf. This applies to both beef and to the emotions, prejudices, ignorance and cupidity dangei-( that is hinted at when Mr. McArthur says:

of his audience,—to all those traditions, instincts and “ fn doing our part to defend Canada and the Empire
feelings -bkh are permanently amhdMta“.kVLeThtog'thJ.'mtg'hf^biy ,"lf. 
race, and which are as old as the race ltself—such enduring, powerful. ” Under the plea of ‘“military

knows only too well that Mr. McArthur speaks necessity" even now freedom of speech is practically
the truth. And if so what hope is there for the future? no ritorc. A class is now in existence which panics to,

and profits by the war-spirit. When the war is over 
will come the testing time, and we shall see whether 
or not we have enough courage and independence 
to preserve the liberties that our forefathers died for. 
Those liberties which are Britain’s glory and her just 
claim to greatness. It is going to be an easy thing to 
lose these liberties—a very difficult matter to retain them 
to say nothing of increasing them. And those who will, 
perhaps unconsciously, make tremendous efforts to 
fasten the additional curse of militarism upon the 
backs of Canada’s toilers are those who have been 
instrumental in exploiting the masses in the manner 
outlined by Clarus Acer and Gustavus Myers. Edward 
Bernstein, member of the German Reichstag, writing 
recently in the New Republk(New York) says:

“Militarism is, in Germany, most intimately con- 
nected with the fiscal question. The class which 
is interested in high import duties is the same which 
is also interested in the present form of militarism. 
You cannot uphold the policy of high import duties 
without perpetuating the worst form of rivalry and 
strained relations between respective nations which 
would again make for militarism.

Read that in the lwht of the present movement 
to take advantage of the existing antipathy towaids 
Germany in order to intensify that form of commercial 
warfare (through tariffs, etc..) which is largely re
sponsible for the present horrible and bloody carnage. 
Read it, and watch who it is that will attempt to fasten 
the European curse of militarism upon a continent 
as yet comparatively free from it. Watch, with your
eyeThedevotion of the common people to God’s work

. __ . , ___ of tilling the fields and raising their families,, in hones*
Darlington Cranford 24th. industry may save their souls, but it will not save then*

has given looo gaüona of milk in a singk whcn 9 yeM old weighed this world from the horrible consequences of greed,
17 cwt. The real type of dual-purpose shorthorn. s£ecfcl privilege and tyranny. The millions of in-

“in- notent peasants of Belgium and Poland nave Hot 
_ saved themselves, their families or their property from 

fire and sword, even though quite innocent and free 
from all responsibility for the war. The Canadian 
farmer has doubtless, developed m himself the most 
admirable characteristics by his battle with the adverse 
forces of nature in the Canadian wilderness. But he 

in order to preserve the correct attitude of mind when has not saved himself from exploitation by money
The number of consignment sales is increasing, going to the polling booth. h^excro^by a^wder”outlook^and^a-wider exercise

This method of selling gives the smaller breeder an But there is another side to this matter. If political •, . [nfluJnCe Two thousand years of so-called 
opportunity of disposing of his st^k As? rul® success depends less on logic than on human sympathy, ’’ Chri8tian civilisation have not raised the European
one has not sufficient to make a sale but by a Member that one may make the appeal to ^a8ant much in comfort or intelligence. Life is as
number of breeders going together, each putting in a let us rememuct i j , and i„ Italy to-day as it was in the time of
certain number of head and selling at a central point, human sympathy in order to help our fellows just as crude and so Chinese river-dweller ekes out an
a large sale can be made up that will draw the crowd, as to exploit them. Abraham Lincoln achieved . . ex;Rjence by scouring the wàters for edible-*
A few consignment sales have been a failure for the Htical SUCcess, and, no doubt, largely because he , t \ Bloodshed is more terrible and life is cheaper 
reason that poor quality stock was offered, but there human sympathy. But the results were, to-day than it ever was in the memory of mankind,
are associations that have ^n.holdmg annual siles «PP»^. Wholly g^od He was a true leader, not a And so it is everywhere: poverty, injustice and misery
for several years. The members a|ways consign sheep’s clothing. There are just the same have increased with the increase of knowledge and
their best stock and have it in good condition, conse- wolt m ? pnow fof t£e abo!iti0n of modern forms civilization. Why? Because the innocent necessarily
fluently the public look forward to securing choice P1^ as there were in Lincoln’s time, and just suffer for the guilty, and the welfare of the majority
stuff at this annual event. There is no reason why ot -lav Y «meecrated leaders. • ho. heen subordinated to the aggrandizement of
consignment sales should not be a success. It must the same • These are some of the things which we must
ever be remembered that the buying public to-day Further let us remember t ;n «.UxSLmp Hiiwtinn aprimislv to heart if Canada is to be saved from
have an intelligent idea of pedigrees and a fair idea very little in politics it always worl« in the same direction, taireyTh le mil8t wrest the power from
of the value of an animal. For stock to bring the I recall, but cannot quote accurately a very sign, leant destruction. The neople^must^ wrest - In
highest price at an auction sale, it must be in a con- saying of the late professor Wdham ^as the WHest Eumoe ^s Mr^ McArthur has admitted, the “aria-
dition to attract the eye as well as possessing good University.) He said that reason was the feeblest Europe, as Mr. oower has had a “strangle
blood, breed-type

he said was like a small sandbank in a wild and hungry poverty with intermittent period* o^ slaug history
ocean ’which, though it was threatened with destruction would be a disgrace to the lower ammals. jT

During the breeding season it might be well to eve.r’moment by tL stomy wa\^yet ^ten grew wU^probably decide. The fortitude
keep the ram in through the day and let him out with small accretions until it could withstand the buffets next ‘«w years wU. Pjooa X Mf McArthur
the ewes only at night. This is especially important of the most furious hurricane As the vraves ebband and but it will be of no account,
where one ram is mated with a particularly large flock. flow, and as the wi d sandbank gradually raises softer as future national existence goes, if it does not
Feed him a few oats and some roots, and keep him up and now in that, the little sa dba g d Ilya ses «o ta nubiic affairs. The testing time will
in condition if possible. If he is allowed to run with its head above the waters and may finally become ^«t itself m pubi.c
th ■ fiork all thetime he may injure himself and the so large and strong that ti offers a permanent habito- eoonbe he . W.,C. Goou,
lamb crop may be smaller. Try it. tion for lining plants and animals. Even so human Brant Co., Ont.
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halter broken before the sale, he 
not intended training 
them to lead, but 
when his attention 
was directed to it he 
recalled several sales 
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If possible have it 
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Have the ring large
enough so that the --------
stock can b^ moved 
around. Also have it 
roped off and keep all This cow 
but those who have 
business transactions 
outside the ring. For very little expense elected 
seats can be arranged ground the ring, whether in 
tent or building. When attending A. sale men like 
to be made comfortable, and by having the seats 
raised all can see. It pays to cater to the comfort 
of breeders who come with the intention of buying 
stock.
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!M8 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE " Foumja

A Word of Warning to Maritime tjme of writing, the rainfall has been very light, and if Generally throughout the Maritime d— •
Farmers *hese conditions prevail it is to be feared that the weather at seeding time was faviïsbl» «

hay crop for 1917 will not become well established, rains fell up to about the middle of lui 6 kAb!ÏP
That farmers will do well to make preparations this f armeÇS, who can, will do well to make provisions began. Since then relatively little rain hL fn ^

fall for an increased acreage of hoed crop in Nova 3Cr!fge f hoed Cr0pS uSUCh aS turniÇS| di“°Ps were ideal f°r storing the hay andS 1
Scotia for 1Q17 i= the t i or mangels, etc., and silage crops such as com or the which were good, but the late fall cm™ cr°P<l
Scotia for 1917 is the advice being given by Prof, oats-pea-vetch mixture. Such a move is not made etc., will be llght and thrfan msmres h/JUKCil.as 
M. Gumming, Principal of the Nova Scotia Agricultural any easier by the fact that, at time of writing, the On Prince Edward Island the rJ^k® ^en p°Qr- 
Collie. Fear is expressed that the dryness of the |?nd 18 f0. dry that 80(1 plowing is almost impossible, showing up splendidly when seen during »*»fl 
early fall season may militate against next year's vield F°rtküaî.e y* however, all other kinds of farm work ending September 30. However* drv JL îîî® Week.j- »houMms -ar.itâ.'tesrts ÿravssssm?

were good indeed. This season, up to the be smaller than has been the case this year and last, of hoe/crop for 1917 * y g their acreage
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at Weld wood in 1016.r
■il

sytottusk, sia" Mr,=Ee3£i” sÿÿzsessatÆ

s& Vt sisss st ssss-atsys ssr&ttssjs: lTrir — ^i?Xs?v^a^5Ss£ï3t^sa^n'u^ "«T da^TthThiBanSd,1‘̂tSd tZt ïhfthtk"own corn Suldsto^Zhuk^  ̂ attaches to the weightf-i

alongside it, both being in the glazed stage when cut as well as would hill-nlantpd nar,- ^°°i ca tivation per acre. The average of six weights of lûuÜjmî c 
on September 28. The analysis of the corn as taken like this has n 1.• . ■ ’ particularly in a year strips of the hill-planted corn was 1387 nnmwfc
from the field and a later analysis made of the silaee the hill nlanted ân/th1^*^? S3Ved thvC crop of both similar measurements in the drill-sown avera/aiAw»
showed that the thick-sown contained almost equal ïnEtfTnnâh I1Vdn540w,V but we would pounds. This, carried to the acre basi/fil,!!16'2® I
feeding value with that of the hill-planted, and weqdid thick sowing Th^ land *If 'nre T»6? 3n.y°!“i • r,es l<? an average weight per acre of 9.58 tons in th^ hT 
our best to take a fair sample of‘each, in fact, trith X h™ ' dl^olm ’ ^t/aTard^sjM’ A 3 “ft 3nd 1L24f tons in the thick-sown* ^ '
the thick-sown sample which was taken from the field, parently it is fairïv rood corn land Ir 7 ' ApJ Th'iS ® ,1?'lfference m favor of the thick-sown of
we were careful to get it from a place in the row where during the wimèrafThe rateofabouttwelvr/l *'32° P°unds- ,or 166 tons per acre °f
the corn was so thick that no cobs or nubbins appeared loads per acre. 5 twdve g°°d f - We ,were particularly anxious to make these weights '
on the stalks. Weights from equal measurements The variety of corn used to mat,. tk„ n i fair and representative of the field. Two of the editan
of corn from the two methods of planting showed the and we mavsav that thk tarie/ -H "as Ba,,ey; °f thls Paper, accompanied by a representative of t£ 
dnil-sown to be a much heavier crop per acre than the cropper on the kind described. We hot/no g|,rief T' °n.tano Department of Agriculture, made the weights 
hill-planted. Last year, the drill-sown was put in in either method- it is a matter of the he=t ? brief for and measurements. That they were very clos/ tn 
rows three feet apart at the rate of fifty pounds per enough for a large herd of cattle Th/rE ° get being correct for the field we know by the silos. At
acre, and the hill-planted according to the check-row under both methods aof in Ca f *i . rn 8lrowi*"io the number of tons per acre which we estimated «,»system, in hills three feet six inchi by three fS two treatm^t th°dS gQt’m S° far 38 P°SS,ble- the same «^ed that we wouldP have jus7a few tonfm^lhL 
inches. The usual number of stalks, three to four. When it came time to mMS„™ i . , , enough to fill the two silos, one of which is 14beilLg tbc ave.rag| tbe hill-planted. cided to go more thoroughly into it than had W4 de" b/ F1-* ant^ lbe other 10 feet by 35 feet. We knew

The year 1915 was an unusual season; so was 1916 in 1915 The corn hinder uVu ba been done the cubical contents of these, and^ when the mm
Last year was one of the wettest on record during the roadwas culbetween tLethickso^andh'Md ,3n:!./ ^ °ut according to the estimates her”ri^
tZ'ZuJ COr° growtt' .i*1 .seerns,,°.nIy natural that We decided that six weighings should he ^Id/ftC<1" *t showed that we would have just a trifle more^tS 
the thick-sown com should do well in such a year of * each, these to be taken atltrLk arm be made from the quantity required to fill both. The large silo eae 
extreme moisture. In giving results we were careful field. The length of each strio cut fmm t fortyf'rod partially filled on a Saturday and completed the be- 
I?/nerntton *7 pecullaritles of the soil and season and weighing was 10M feet ThisPtook in ny/T* 7 3 ginr",ng of the next week. The small silo was started

^CTbad prartic7tar,° Agnculture Co,lege have sl“™ meats of height and averaged them "n Lde/to get/he" 7° T * dcC,i,ded that the tllick-®wn had the^ar^est

isBSSll iilSS SSSil
moisture content was lost in the analysis.) This 
was true of both the hill-planted and the drill-sown 
corn and was responsible for the heavy weights re
corded on each last year. We had another experiment 
in the same field in the form of a variety test, in which 
the weights were also very high. The same test 
with the same varieties was run through this year
rk 7 Ti1 * the croP to al,1 appearances was as good as 
that of last year, the weights were not nearly so high 

As we said before, the season of 1916 was also a 
peculiar season. The corn this year was planted on 
June 3 and from the last week of June to date of cutting,
September 20 it had practically no ram. A few passing 
showers, for the most part very light, was about all the 
rain the crop had while growing. Previous to planting 
rams were all too frequent and the corn did not go in 
m the best possible condition. The growing season 
this year was as dry as that of 1915 was wet, so that
those who claimed that the thick-sown corn would 
not compare favorably with the other in a dry year 
have had a seaon to test their belief. This year the 
corn got a severe frost three days before it was’cut 
It was in the glazed stage, quite well matured, and 
owing to the frosting, to the drier season, and to perhaps 
a little more advanced maturity, it 
when cut.

!t might be well to give the readers an outline of 
the planting, general care of the crop, and the method 
of cutting, weighing and arriving at the figures which Tl r
we give here. The corn was planted on a sod field • he froregomS table shows, at a glance a com-
which was pasture in 1915. The land for both the hill- hilbnïante F twofcroPs- . The average height of the 
planted snd drill-sown was spiring plowed; it was rolled which thP Z ^Fk fr°'ïï 1,111 teen measurements, 
after plowing and worked down with disk and drag was ? rV*16 ta4i,and the ,nedium were taken in, 
harrow to a suitable seed-bed. The corn on the oar- , LLt I mches. 1 he average height of the drill- 
ticular part of the field in which the test was made was tail anTl l 0'" eleven measurements, taking in short 
planted on June 3, the drill-sown at fifty pounds per takin/ d‘Um’ Wa? 7,feet 1 inch- I" length, then
acre, ,n rows three feet apart, and the hill-planled beat /e dr /™8" ,° \he fie!d- the hill-planted corn
put in much thicker than last year, in rows three feet D ,/he dnll-sown by about six mches.

he'll fy"tW°tkinC-hek,3paurt V the row- but, as of stalto onniorie'9tfin? C°'"Pa,re the average number
s7LbLrk k-n /-e, table showing the-number of average of siv 2 rOW‘ ,n the hill-planted, thestalks to the hill, a thicker seeding was made. Nearly samem.-nl measurements gave 17.16 stalks. The

number of measurements in the drill-sown gave
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Table Showing Comparison of Hill-Planted and Drill-Sown Corn.

Hill-Planted Corn-(RoWs 3 ft. apart-Hills 42 ins. apart in the row). are
entei
The>
form
need

Average
height

(13 measure
ments)

Average 
No. of stalks 

(10K ft.)

Average 
stalks 

to a hill

No of
measurements

Average 
stalks per 

acre

Average 
weight 

(10 Xft.)

Distance Average 
weight 

per acreIE not
«1 now

FarnH !t 6 Tiox ft. 7 ft. 7 ins. 17.16 5.72 23,729 effon 
ment 

' give 
ing 1 
quali 
are | 
bers 
time 
One 
and 
Sieve 
boar

13.87 lbs. 9.58 tons1
IIt Drill-Sown Corn—(Rows 3 ft. apart—sown 50 lbs. per acre).

Average 
height 

(11 measure 
ments)

Average
distance
between
stalks

No. of
measurements

Average 
stalks per 

acre

Average 
weight 

(10J? ft.)

Distance Average 
weight 

per acre

II i

|<; was much drier 6 10K ft. 7 ft. 1 in. the4.63 ins. 37,558 16.26 lbs. 11.24 tons lists
for- '
spec
thin;
haveI 115 best fields of corn seen in Western Ontario this 

-kUri Representatives of the Agricultural College, 
111 e I dominion Experimental Farms, and the Dominion 
h>ee 1 Branch, all pronounced the crop a good one for 
any vear, and particularly good for a season such as 
this as been. Professor E. S. Archibald, of the Central 
fi.xpei uental Farm, in looking it over was not convinced 
that fifty pounds per acre was the happy medium between 
the old system of hill-planting and a system of drill 
sowing. At Ottawa the corn is sown in drills, but only 
al the rate of about thirty pounds per acre, and Pro
fessor Archibald still thought that that rate of seeding 
might produce a heavier crop than the fifty-pound
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prising several acres of a large field, the thick-sown 
corn at the rate of fifty pounds per acre in rows three 
feet apart out-yielded the hill-planted, in rows three 
feet apart and forty-two inches apart in the row, with 
an average of 5f?2 stalks per hill.

The experiment has been tried in two extreme 
years—wet and dry. The thick-sown proved the heavier 
crop in both. It was not so much heavier than the 
hill-planted in the dry year, but it still, out-yielded 
the hill-planted sufficiently to be worth while, provided 
the analysis shows it to be of equal feeding value. 
Samples have already been sent to Professor Harcourt, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College for analysis,- results 
of which will be published when complete. In sowing 

according to the thick-sown method, do not forget 
these points: Buy good seed; sow as early as possible# 
in a thoroughly prepared seed-bed; sow on good soil; 
cultivate frequently and well; leave until well.matured 
before harvesting. These conditions, complied with, 
should ensure at least a slightly heavier crop than 
hill-planted com. If all goes well the experiment 
will be carried on again next year, and possibly elabo
rated upon to take in other different rates of seeding. 
From the sixteen acres of com in the field in which 
this experiment was carried out.and from, six acres 
later planted, and which we estimated at e.'ght tons 
per acre, our two silos are full of good feed for this 
winter. Thick-sown or hill-planted, com requires • 
cultivation.

Provinces 
•We. Abuni 
y when havU*:* ■fallen. c9| 
nd grain cron.

3 such as root» 
ve been poor. 
h. of seed vu 
nng the week 

weather £3.
ick of moisture 
ss there is con.;

I and winter ' 
•served in 
^Provinces cwr' 
Ï their acreage -

close to the row. Once the thick-sown com gets a 
start, weeds have no chance in the rows and the culti
vator, used frequently, easily handles them between 
the rows. If corn is sown thickly, give as many days 
as possible to mature and cultivate every five or six 
days during the growing season.

Underdrainage should be mentioned here. The 
field upon which this crop was grown was fairly thorough
ly under-drained last year. Had it not been for the 
drains there would have been no crop. A small, shallow 
hollow near the centre "of the field, was believed to have 
been drained; if so, the old drain was not working, 
and in this small patch, only a few square 
rods in extent, no com grew, so that we have pretty 
good proof that three things: under-drainage, good 
seed, and cultivation made the crop. We should say 
here that the crop was grown from specially-selected 
seed. . •

We are not sure that fifty pounds per acre is . the 
best thickness for seeding. We believe, that it is 
thick enough and would not advise increasing.it. It 
may be that thirty pounds per acre in rows will give 
a bigger yield; this should be tried. We are reasonably 
certain that, by shortening the distance the rows were 
apart in the hill-planted corn, and by increasing the 
number of stalks per hill, we got a heavier yield 
year. It would also be a good expie riment to try out 
the hill-planted with different numbers of stalks pier 
hill. One thing we do know, that in a fair test com-

„ nr C. A. Zavitz and Professor A. Leitch of 
^Ontario" Agriculture College, thought, from ob-

mtorSsZE si
ttranrh both pronounced the field the evenest crop Ehad ^n this year, and both thought t^t the 
thfck-sown would oat-yield the hill-planted. We 
invited*These men to see the field and to give their
UIlbWeE^o)Smthis year,’ that the thick-sown had a

.gfe ye sr mi ■«5 3L-cs
appeared to be in about the same stage as corn husked 
from the hill-planted stalks. No doubt the difference
in T^.T«a?-P?o=mS,'2«,t f„=,,h«thi,thick-
sown torn was matured. We would not for one moment
divise anyone to sow corn thickly and ensile in an 
immature condition. We would also emphasize good 
sœd and clean cultivation. We would not care to 
risk very much thick-sown corn on light, poor land, 
because there is no doubt but that lull-planting is the 
best method on poor, and dirty soil With regard to 
™*ds, however, we have found that dnll-sowing permits 
of cleaning the land almost if not quite as well as hill- 
nlanting. The corn is planted so thickly that it does 
not matter if an occasional stalk is cut out by the 
cultivator. This permits of setting the cultivator
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
$sa?

true with thé grain, seeds and potatoesof 1916. They believed by so doing they would 
leam considerable about the crop, and also might 
inteîest growers in producing and curing high-quality 
corn. Through the Show the type and quality of com 
would be brought to the attention of purchasers 
of seed com, and would tend to advertise the district. 
Grain, seeds, pxmltry and ladies' work were also in
cluded with the com in the prize list, so that at the 
fair there was something to interest everyone.

The Association elected its officers and appointed 
committees to look after the different departments 
of the fair. Preparation was commenced early in the 

of the members making a spiecial effort 
that would compare favorably 

old hands.

same was
8 The members of Aylmer Junior Farmers’ Associa
tion proved that they were capable of doing things, 
and of doing them well. During the year some have 
gone West, one or two to Guelph College, and one 
member is fighting for his country. Those at home 
have conducted experiments and have endeavored 
to improve on old methods of farming during the past 
year. They are contemplating holding a fair again 
this coming winter. Many of these young men are 
recognized leaders in their community, and are re
ceiving an education and executive and business 
training that should make big men of them. Young 
men all over the Province are demonstrating their 
ability to hold the reins when their time corn»» to 
guide the affairs of the country. Managing the affairs 
of such things as a local winter fair is the training 
ground - for larger things.

What this Association has done may suggest a 
definite line of work for other associations to engage 
in. While considerable attention is given to live stock 
and judging competitions at fall fairs, gram and seeds 
receive very little consideration. Even at the large 
fairs entries are small and too frequently they are 
placed where they cannot easily be seen. Witlrout 
grain, and the various legumes and grasses, live 
stock could not exist. These crops are very important, 
and every farmer should aim at securing clean seed 
of the varieties best suited to his soil. Many noxious 
weeds are introduced to the farm through the seeds 
sown. It is important that one be able to identify 
the different weed seels commonly found in a sample 
of clover or grass seed. A day or two cou|d be profit
ably spent this coming winter m becoming familiar 
with the weed seeds, and in studying the strong 
and weak points of the varieties of grain. All cannot 
go to an Agricultural College to study these things, 
but the information can be secured right in the com
munity. If a meeting is arranged, experts can be 
secured to discuss the weed and seed grain problem. 
This is a line of work Junior Farmer Associations 
might profitably take up this winter. In only a few 
districts can a Corn Show be held, but in practical y 
every district a good showing of grain and seeds could 
be made. Prizes need not be large, and by having 
a number of samples of the different varieties the 
public are given an opportunity to see the kind and 
quality of products which arc grown in the coifimunity# 
The judge who makes the awards could give reasons 
for his plarings and show wherein various entries 
were deficiert. There may be weed seeds in the grain 
with which the owner is not familiar. These could 
be pointed out, and, no doubt, greater care would 
then be taken in preparing the seed for the following 
spring. In one community recently visited, wild 
oats and sow thistle were unknown weeds; the farmers 
not being familiar with either the plant or the seed, 
and yet within one-and-a-half or two miles from these 
farms samples of both weeds could be found It is 
advisable to make a study of the noxious weeds in 
the country, so that if a plant should appear in a crop 
its character would be known and it could be de
stroyed before if seeds. If the first weed seen on many 
farms had been destroyed considerable work would 
have been saved. There are new weeds mating their 
appearance all the time. Some are annuals and do 
not give much trouble, but others are perennials and 
once they become established are difficult to eradicate. 
One or two days each winter.could profitably be spent 
in studying the nature of the various weeds and in 
learning to identify both the plants and the seed. 
Junior Farmer Associations would be doing good 
work in arranging for such instruction being given 
in their communities. This is but a suggestion, 
and there are numerous other lines of work which the 
associations might engage in this coming winter.

What Young Men’s Organizations 
are Doing.corn.

The young men in different parts of the Province 
organizing into what is known as Junior Farmers 

Improvement Associations. To be eligible for member- 
must attend the short courses
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conducted by the District Representatives. These 
classes are attracting many of the best and brightest 

of the farms, and are giving them a knowledgemen
of the why and wherefore of the work in which they 
are engaged. Consequently, the members of this 
new association may well be considered a little above 
the average in knowledge of their occupation and in 
ability to manage their business. These young 
men can be a potent factor in arousing the tillers 
of the soil to united effort to promote the interests 
of agriculture. With a total membership of over 
two thousand, and the number increasing each year, 
this organization is becoming an influencing factor 
for better farming in Ontario. Members conduct 
experiments with various crops and with different
systems of cultivation, in order to determine the best -n wyc"^ tQ hold the fair. Light and heat were
for their particular district. Cost of feeding hogs provided. Thus, one obstacle was satisfactorily
and raising baby beef is kept track of and some are
finding that they can raise better stock at a greater Council and Township Councils and explained
profit than can their fathers. This is as it should be. t^e object they had in view, and pointed out the benefit 
Every generation should be better than the previous woui(] he to that end of the county. Their efforts 
one, and the present age is one of golden opportunities. were rewarded by $300 being secured from the
Some associations hold monthly meetings the year Councils. The local Farmers’ Institute and many
around to discuss matters of interest, and to keep private individuals assisted, consequently, enough
in touch with each other. While the summer meetings money was secured to award liberal prizes for the various
are mainly to transact business, literary and social ciasses. Different firms were solicited for ad vet :s:ng,and
entertainment is worked into the winter meetings. sufficient was secured to practically pay for p. inting a
They are proving to be the training schools for plat- twenty four-page prize list. When the opy was
form speakers and debaters. The agricultural interests finaiiy prepared, the printing was let by tender,
need men to champion their cause, and, if we are jn or(]er to acquaint growers with the standards
not mistaken, future leaders of Ontario farmers are varieties of corn, as selected by the Executive
now receiving their training for leadership in Junior t^e Ontario Corn Growers’ Association, appointed
Farmers’ Organizations. to standardize the varieties suitable for silage and seed-

There are many lines of work, requiring united growing districts of Ontario, the names of varieties
effort, which these young men may follow. The selected and Standards decided on were printed mt he lore-
mention of what several associations are doing may part of the prize list. The Dent varieties are, Wisconsin
give ideas to others. Some are aiming at establish- No. 7, Bailey, White Cap Yellow Dent, Golden ‘Clow,
ing breeding centers in order to aid in improving the Flints are, Longfellow, Salzers North Dakota,, a
quality of live stock in their community. Others Compton’s Early. The standard gave the exhibitors
are planning to build up pure bred herds; the mem- an idea of the size and kind of ears to show. A note
bers starting with one breed with the object of, in was a|so enclosed giving full directions lor preparing
time, making their district noted for a certain breed. the exhibits and shipping them to Aylmer. 1 he
One or two associations have done a little buying prize list contained classes for the dittcrent varieties
and selling for the members with satisfactory results. Qf COm, grain and seeds, and for the various breeds
Several have secured representation on the local fair Qf poultry It was a two-days lair, and was a de
boards, and the new blood is a factor in improving cided success. The judges, supplied by. the ue-
the fair. New classes have been added to prize partment of Agriculture, gave reasons for their placings,
lists; stock judging competitions have been arranged anc[ addressed a meeting held in connection with the
for on fair day, and money has been set aside for fair. In this way exhibitors and visitors secured in-
special exhibits put up by junior farmers. These formation about the various crops and now to pre-
things show that the young men are alive; that they pare them for showing. It was pointed out where 
have ideas and are capable of working them out to entries were deficient, and many exhibitors will be in a 
the benefit of the whole community. position to show their products to better advantage

During the winter of 1915 twenty-four youngx this year. ft.:n„ for the district
rondu^ty' tS; District ££
County. At the close of the course a Junior Farmers relative to m g 8 • ,, . ... Manv had
Association was formed, and plans laid for carrying really choice seed corn shouldl be jike. Ma > >?»
on a definite line of work. Competitions were entered, been growing seedY°rnLi” vyZl cor„ Howmr
and valuable information gleaned relative to feeding pression that it was pretty g°od C°™h «letton
stock, methods of cultivation, and varieties of gram. their eyes were opened.^ie.n A™*: comment on
Considerable seed corn is grown in the district, and of other 8r°'v®rs\ ■ . nf tce various entries Thethe boys decided to hold a Corn Show in January the good and bad points of the various entries. Ihe

season; many 
to grow products 
in competition with that grown by 
had something to work for during the entire season.

It was necessary to arrange for a building for the 
show, to collect money for prizes, to prepare a prize 
list, and to secure
pointed to look after ea^„ .™.., -—, — •
the fair, the boys were brought in touch with business 
men, toiwnship councils, etc. Sometimes they en- 
countered difficulties, but, nothing daunted, they 
worked to make their first big venture a success, 
and in so doing derived an education and an insight 
into business they could get in no other way.

The council of the town of Aylmer was approached 
for assistance, and the town _ hall was secured 
in which to hold the fair, 
provided. Thus 
overcome.

They

judges. Committees were ap- 
each item, and, in working up
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s 1600 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE;
Founded j]

POULTRY. to get such good specimens from a single setting of on a breed- Start by trying out a mirk __
.... have since discovered that to be true, like the Leghorns, together with i,„y.egg breed, 

The birds had been hatched in May, had just the breed such as Rocks, Wyandottes and egg
Fancy Poultry on the Farm. "ght îf*1 a".d ®nough to keep them growing There is a splendid assortment of colnr?rÇmgt?ne-

Editor "The Farmed'- Amhviti," naturally, and they arrived at the show at just the breeds to choose from, and all variet.Vo 1 ln th%
Ed tor The Farmer a Advocate : right stage and in the pink of condition. I learned boosters who are breeding them alonJ* t Îlavî tho|

If you have no use for chickens,” or a discon- mor6 ,n those few days than I could have by a year's and constantly producing better =t!Li an<ibrd 
tented son, you had better read this article over reading, but without the reading I would not have have tried out the two breeds fix m c ' After yog 
twice, for something pleasant and profitable has come been in a position to assimilate all the information suits your climate, locality and m e.oae fbat best 
into my life and I wish to pass it on. The farm I fbat came my way, nor to ask the questions that wishing to boost any breed it U mv t t- Without 
Jive on consists of one acre, with access to free range brought out the facts I was looking for. that one of the American or F™K ?°n,?st °P*nion

thls second week of By this time I had a real poultry house to winter egg" breeds is best suited to Canada acmeat and 
Septemberjseventeen hens. They were laying profit- my birds, thirty-five feet long, shed roof, nine feet The International Egg Laying Comnl.tv 3 wllole.
date havi^e^t’ Ffbfl!ary and to ,t.his blgh in front and six at back. The front faced south. shown that they lead in winter-egg nrod,'°?? have
date have kept it up. Half of them are moulting Three feet from the floor, and the entire length were Th- . - „ , . Cgg Production.
now, and I expect no more eggs for two months. alternate cotton and glass windows. The glass windows 7a !? bnPgs me to lhe kernel of my subject Wh.
Those selected tor breeding will be kept, the balance were fixed and the cotton frames swung back and i,rp,i .v*,sc aPcy po.ul1*ry. and not just good stambuY 
sold at once Yesterday I sold the day's eggs, one hooked on the ceiling. There was a fœt of straw rhk v m.‘ght not ^ke prizes at a S
dozen, for thirty-five cents. The man who farms on the double-boarded floor. The roosts were set --1 $h,y' fanclers are men who love their bird
the sixty acres next to me has some seventy fowl. on little cast-iron cups filled with oil, that absolutely v ®U(y them . constantly, individually TU
His daily egg harvest is eight or nine, if he finds prevented mites from getting on the birds at night n'sl^'to 7’"® and are always cLnari2
them. His is the typical farm flock. I have him A dust box, grit and shell hoppers a mash trough a no.tes with their fancier friends. In order
started on the right road now, and here I am after water fountain hung high enough to escape scratched- u£5eS th *the blg ®hows lt is necessary to nrodüïü
you others. . up litter, a spike to Impale mangels ati cabbages !! set, UP' vigorous and shSv

I shall give you a short history of the events on; cotton drop curtains over the roosts (these are breviers and Aesol tT® by,.‘«telligently selecting^
leading up to my opening remarks. Four years ago I on|y lowered on the coldest nights) low, roomy nests ® 7 fastlng out the balance from
camefrom the. city to enter a business which, owing Çomp'eteci the furnishings. By the time snow lay tiAe the fancier is®'no^ think! ^ find that at th™
After work is cleared up for the day there are a "few the cackling of pullets in December ÏTad"*bÿ‘7hïs 1,6 b?S w® future of hi® flock at hean/'Tt

hours when all outdoors is pleading for attention. time bought a number of hens from the parent flock tATT"!. °f, exPer'ence and study to
There was a small flock of nondescript fowl about, of my winners, and all through the winter they yielded an b * ®ds' h ,s. necessary to haw had
and I found myself watching them with increasing a fifty per cent, lay, at an average price of fifty cents ultimate acquaintance with their ancestors fé
interest. At that time I did not know a Barred Rock a dozen. I have done better than that since and hone SCV!ra generations, the more the better. Fine feath ' 
from a Leghorn. For the first season I had a great continue. At this same time, on the farm next toto!! KeneraI opinion, are not the essential,
deal of pleasure in setting a few hens and watching door. were some ninety hens and pullets not giving a • ? sh°w-r<x>m Condition and type are the
anxiously the miracle of incubation. Then the chirp- one per cent, yield. My neighbor, not caring to considerations and these are not produced bv bffd!
mg little balls of down that trotted about in the hatch hls birds, had gone out in the fall and rounded |hat ,are merely pretty to look at. The virtuL of,
grass completely won my heart, and I resolved to find op what he called a nice flock, paying sixty cents lut t a,good sTh°w bird lie considerably mort 
out all I could about chickens in order that my pets each for them. If his sole idea had been to make a featKer dee,P- 1 know that once a man hat
should have every chance in life. As they feathered bving patchwork quilt he made a howling success ma,de “P hls mmd to get pure-bred stock of anv khti
out I noticed that they lost the delightful look of of ,t. He had every size, color and disposition but g'T 3 fa,r trial he would never dZn rf
solid equality that characterized them as chicks. Pot one real business bird in the lot. These were A°‘$g ,back ,to the old, hit-and-miss, scrub ttnff
Some grew very long and slim, others dwarfed and mstabed in the first real poultry house the farm had m T from tbe personal staisfaction that he is S
dumpy. A few died for no sensible reason at all ever had- He had made a fair copy of ours He hls br,alns and hands and land in producing a. S
That fall I bought ten Barred Rock pullets from a supplied grit and shell, gave the birds green' feed Poss!bIe . faults he finds added satlsfactmn on ^
farmer. They looked pretty much alike as to size and meat, but until the price of eggs had dropped 5£edllt.s,de of hls bank book. It is a strange fart
and feathering These, with the best of my own, to th.rty cents in early March he was losing money !at| h°wever a man bkes to prosper, unless he finds
I wintered, but with the best of feed and care I every day, and with that flock he never got it back hlS w?rk mterestmg he is not going to give it tU
did not get an egg until the natural laying season Cleanmg dropping boards, preventing vermin was too ?ttentlon that is a vital necessity. I have l.vjd
came around. About mid-winter I picked up a m"ch bother. Putting in fresh, deep litter ’ cleaning for many years in the city, and I know that
poultry paper in the bookstore. The cover page water pans and feeding regularly and well was “fuss- fu m°-re C,ty peoP,e envying a life in the count^
was adorned with the cut of a cockerel weighing mg with them Yet he thought he was doing a great T V,Ce Ycrsa' 511166 I have been attending K
fourteen pounds a first-prize winner at the Ontario dea - and his disappointment at the result was pro-' ■ b?VC mCt many, farm lads who are happily B
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph This opened my portional. His case, as I have watched it dailyTr H the country. They have a hobby that is broadS
eyes very wide indeed. Such birds I had never s=veral years, is the best illustration I have seen of ‘u6"1 by taklng them at regular intervals amTnTZî
dreamed of. Now I began to dream of ostriches the maxim that if a thing is worth doing at all ?t is îhey f°°n make friends with. And it is th^g
strutting about in my yards. I wrote at once to worth doing well, or not at all. 8 farm boys who have the best chance to shinfln^Z
the man who ownedthis bird, and when his descriptive It has been no case of plain sailing with fb°w-room. The start is not expensive and given '
ThtteK ^mVhd ‘Il °n:î0 an amateur fancier. I had been warned that my second season wm ih the r!ght care there is no place where the finest stock
The birds happened to be Blue Orpmgtons. Had not be as good as the first, for the reason thaT C3n be ra,sed but on- the farm. Fanciers aE
they been any one of a dozen other varieties of enthusiasm, cooling slightly would allow me tn . ? manage to have their birds raised on (Z 
Standard howl it would not have mattered. The many of the detail! in feeding and careThLt had 211 pUuttmg thcm in winter quarters in the fall And' 
man wanted fifteen dollars for a sitting of eggs, so much the previous year. I laughed at this H n* where it is easy to raise three hundred or four hundred
ttzâs:.he,m“mentol-»"W”. «î52s,or***- =

Spring came and with it the fancy eggs I set I guess that will be-all rivht^ 3ht °fi saylng: “Oh!
them carefully, for I had been reading poultry books was not all right hut needed Wr<ini 1 knew that it Can you not see your boy watching his flock
all winter and knew a little theory, which is a good .^convenient moment t ,d 3 httle lroal'le at an during the winter, choosing his best birds to form a
thing if taken in the right doses. Eight chicfcs hatched, slip-shoddy work is enough to set^vo./T k i'ttle wîfth^greato^1^ *** ?*"!? jtudying their Habits
which, I considered good, for the eggs had travelled “first money." I have nofthe space here t f-r0m best of care ^ interest? And when he takes the 
four hundred miles in early March. On reporting the details of the work Tt, P h e to g° mto oest ot care of his growing chicks, that the other fellow the result I was sent nine eggs free, and fron^E totolf yo'u whaî the details are TutTn? fi°e b°°ks ^ fail* he ensures a splen '
I hatched six chicks. At the same time I was hatching will make von attend (S if 1 b ,1 on|y experience dm profit on the flock on a purely utility basis He the eggs from my scrub birds The difference! the M?tag io eveSi! oTef tt °f ^ and ^n'iooÎ

tiny chicks was apparent even to my amateur eve mid a nmfir et „ r everytning had to be bought, ove,r the chickens to see if there is more than oneThe pure-breds had broad heads, large bright eyes This was îerv fai™ fd°"t[S a head for the year.’ cockerel or pullet that has a chance to win c£
and very sturdy legs, set well apart, and commenced enjoyed so much. My leigh tor ^who t,mC J°rk 1 prize "or h!"^''1" ^t j°Y 3t- pul,ing d°wn a coveted
growing with a hop, skip and jump. In three months’ of the feed himself ran his birds at à raiS[<jd h[‘d tha^ TiT de.te™inat,on to go back and raise a
time they were twice the size of the mongrel birds n e flock of sl;,n/i:,rd l, ld ml loss' He has a blrd f,h t wdl knock the spots off anything his rival 
and my d.ligh, and wonder knew no bounds. At . d fh ‘ “S hï ÜÏ"0 ïÆ fSf V~
four months my biggest cockerel we.ghed seven and genuine interest in his breast with! t of jl th! ,,C real intfr^stL on the farm to make the
one half pounds, and my joy was not dampened by human endeavor is worth the ’ u l U Dwhlch no . ' there th,e most delightful in the world. The
the fact that no one in town would believe it. My the best of pure-bred birds wouhl hi ’ fF?™ember- hnttor T'V T/5 haAS a litt,e jam on the bread and
neighbor came over one day, had a look, grunted him had he continued I s ^ W,th rnntL r, A. book called, “Adventures in
noncomm.taly and went home "Tins fancy stuff he had bought a few good birds The? °nce kï?’ by David Grayson, explains very clear-
is just a fad, you wait and see,” was the total of his considered a very stFffp!e for them k f’aK what he y what I mean. It will help you, as it did me,
opinion. Meanwhile, I studied all could about my began to do all he could for hem A natural|y ' °k,°n tb with the eyes of a man who has

particular breed, bought a Standard of Perfection" did all they could for h m and'so I , Y natura,,y h Clty and seated on the land. Surely
and when the Winter Fair came due l bought a ticket satisfied. During the last three vet u par-t,es were ‘he ditch diggers of this world are those who had
for my first poultry show, and took with me a cockerel many farm flocks and the condd' have-nspected never aken an interest in their work, and it slipped
and three pullets; I had picked out as my best. they are kept, and’I feel that °"S U"dcr which away, leaving them nothing at the end of this life but

Compared with the flocks was used to in my while to say on the muter 6 somcthmg worth a memory of aching muscels. No man on earth
district my birds had loomed like giants, but when Last fill I «nhl L ? : r i can understand the sprouting of a grain or the miirken-I had wandered about the long aisles in the poultry farmer who was born a°nd rake 7"™^ dfUcks to a °f an eggj There is suffirent marvel in ill growing

section I realized that many hundreds of other fellows February he wrote me "hat h v h°? v arm' In th'ngS to make a life-time of delightful study
were raising fine birds, and I waited for the / e e tnat Uley had died, f met , , „ . . 6 3
to begin with a properly growing anxiety not um fed ,1 neih SOOn, U[,er,an.d f°und that they had been Nat, " ’ tbcn 11 18 n°t hard to understand some of
mixed with humility. I was competing with seven erir no ,blng !;ut whole corn all winter, had no he fC S, PÇ°cesses sufficiently to hasten and mold
other cockerels and eleven pullets. Finally the indue m md * stufT and Vet this man could not under- m w0^8 closer to the heart’s desire. ” If many
came to our class and started work. I never look he i " ,a "as the matter with them. Incidentally ' cn ,lad not had a mighty interesting time experiment-
my eyes off him for an instanr. As he handled mil on his 1 evcr. kn°wn what it was to have fresh eves m Dame Nature’s workshop we would all be
compared the birds my excitement grew. As he tiem. I th'i 1” i ecc'|llljcr- these two cases are ex- Ind C„rlrlg our sustenance with a club even now. Yes,
finished examining the cockerels 1 saw his pencil f ,r dim e i 'I ’ pUt , d<? not believe the average is t h 6Ve‘' ,nOW we are as Httle children reaching for
make a figure “one” on my tag, and his assSstnnr ,1m Poukry has a place on the farm^hat nn tov St6-P' The vast store of natural energy
place a red, first-prize badge on it. In the nrvt h-t' to a”- ,3S any otber’ ,!’r its size, but it is the t 1 !‘S g*oke is as yet scarcely tapped at all. And 
twenty minutes I had won first and second prize on f irm flock"is^eft"trf thought- The average for ''nrc '6" (,ave the spectacle of strong men starving
pullets, and was experiencing such pleasure as 1 had has slinm-d Inck to "sh,fl..for •tself, and consequently „f hlmk *.n tne cities and crops rotting for the lack
never known could exist. I cannot explain it bu the fié! • '.to c0ad,1t,0n8 of nature where on v ! u’nd,s to .gather them. These things are known
have seen strong men, years old in the fancy crow loft h surx‘.x Î’ ljn^ hardiness the only qln|,l v ° a °b,S^r men» and, be the reasons what they
red with pure joy at a similar victory. The re na,fib! el e’ I con(l"'™' ™ as to produce nothing ^ 3 k,Pdly- democratic government, such as we 

days of the fair I spent talking with judges and n o! JL JT V r0nvin“d that there is "othinf ^ 'Vh,S coantry- can d° no more than show thefanciers, and discovered just what proportions of not b> b. . lan to st.i,t right with poultry I would ayj Tke terrific waste and mismanagement in the
luck and good management had contributod to mv AL it - "fl !1rs°. '‘P08' - > °U'd pr°dudlon * domestic needs, so glaring in this country
success. I was assured that it was extremely rare do best touv'i ''iou,i t îat birds of one type and size r! !e P nitcd States, is unknown in Germany.

cremeiy rare do best together, it is of prime importance to decide ! wants to live in Germany? No one likes
de 5 be forced to do the right thing.
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to natural facilities, is carried on in the country. 1(1166 deêp outside I heard daily that sweetest of music 
AftAr work ;« el A, reel ,.n tor it. to-„-------------, the cackling of pullets in December. I had by this
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ÇFOBER 12, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. >1691 1
if : 1know that the change has come from within when 

once the light has been seen.
You may think I have wandered from my subject, 

but it is not so. I am not trying to settle the ills 
of humanity by a few hours' banging on a typewriter. 
But I do know something about this chicken business, 
and after all, every little bit helps.

Leeds Co., Ont.

THE DAIRY. ■ 'o the first cheese-makers we had hereaboots He 
used tae call aroond in the evenin's an' talk aboot ane 
thing an’ anither, but he’d aye feenish up by tellin' 

ri1 us what fine cheese he wis matin’. Ma auld auntie
yUeer vjIICCSC. that s deid an' gone the noo, puir body, used tae gie

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”: mma d*g once ‘n a while when she’d think he wis gaem’
I was lookin’ ihrr.,irrk ... a.“t to° far- He didna’ like this ower weel, an’ one

evenin’ an’ tein’ whlt vP m.Vhf eWSpapf.v thf n,chtL he telt her that he wis gaein’ tae get her photo
in the cheese market I t b,t 'nter“ted graph, ane o' those days, tae hang up m the curing-
tell xlvlo market I turned tae the page where they room tae scare the wee mice awa’
îikdytaegetforwhatTLet nCSS ^ ye F? , “Weel, says ma auntie, "gin ye mak’ all yer 
ye buy An’ bv the looks n’ it ’ e w^at cheese as ard as that last one ye gied us a sample
sellin“ than buvin’onv W o' tLa chap.ha^ better be o’, ye dinna need tae bother. Ye’ll be deid safe frae
five or mair years hark the or’ day" 1 r!'ln^twent.yj the mice. ” That settled him for the rest o’ thé season, 
for graiiTan-nork anF** B,rt 1 didna’ feenish tellin’ ye aboot some o’ the
witlf which tae nav the taxes bke things we had queer cheese I hae seen turned oot o' factories in ma
doctor’s bills as^veel It was h , store-bills^ an maybe day. I’m minded o' one young chap that couldna’
ye like aboot the inrrease.l , by^l>Srrat^1".', say what get his cheese tae stick together aifter he took them
time Monv’s the bushel o’ ait St m ' eV* aVbe present oot o’ the hoops. He knew he wis in for it gin he
time. Monys the bushel o aits we sold at twenty-two cents, tried tae sell them, sae he buried the hale lot back o’

the factory, an’ though the farmers were complainin' 
abbot the amount o’ milk it took tae mak’ a pound 
o’ cheese they didna’ find oot the trick till the next 
year, when the cheesemaker wis safely oot o’ the country, 
p*' Anither lad that we had in the neebtirhood aboot 
that time, an’ wha wis supposed tae be matin' cheese, wis 
great for rinnin’ aroond at nicht, gettin' acquainted 
wi’ the girls an’ tryin’ tae develop the social side o’ 
the community as much as possible. Mony'e the 
mornin’ he’d get tae the factory tae find ten or a dozen 
farmers waitin’ tae get their milk weighed in, but he 
never got in a hurry at that time o’ day. But gin 
it happened that he wanted tae get awa’ tae a picnic 
or somethin’ o’ the kind in the afternoon, he wis the 
boy that could rush it through. I’ve seen him gae 
to the whey-tank the second time in one morning tae 
get sour whey tae pit in the milk tae hurry it along.
A guid deal passed for cheese in those days that oor 
buyers wad call by some ither name at the present 
time. The standard is gettin’ higher, an' I'm thinkin' 
no honest mon will be objectin’. Wi' the price what ' 
it is we should dae what we can tae keep up the quality, 
an’ we can tak’ oor money wi’ a clear conscience.
I remember a friend o’ mine in toon, once, tryin’ tae mak’ 
me believe I wis no’ daein’ richt tae be tatin’ twelve 
cents a pound for cheese, as we were daein' at the time.
I couldna’ see it that way, an’ I dinna’ see it that way 
yet, although ma friend’s case is better than it was. 
Gin the consumer isna’ gettin’ as guid value for his 
money when he buys cheese as when he buys somethin’ 
else he's liable tae notice it, an' I’m thinkin* we’re 
safe in leavin’ the matter in his hands. At the same 
time 1 hae na’ use for the farmer wha mak’s it part o’ 
his religion tae keep on complainin' aboot the sma’ 
profits in the business, an’ who is a' the time tellin’ 
ye how muckle it costs tae feed coos the noo, an’ what 
the prices o’ bran an shorts were ten or fifteen year 
back, when maybe he didn’t feed a bag o’ bran tae 
his coos in a month o’ Sundays. We dinna* get sympa
thy noo-a-days, na matter how muckle we kick. Aboot 
a’ we get for oorselves is a sort o’ contempt that I 
canna' say we dinna’ deserve. Na mon who isn't an 
auld wumman will be complainin’ onyway, na maitter 
how things may be gaein’ against him, an’ I’m thinkin’ 
just noo especially, wi’ cheese at twenty cents and 
prospects o’ a rise in the near future for a kinds o’ 
farm produce, we ought tae cut oot the grumblin’. 
The chances are we’ll no’ starve tae death, but gin 
we dae it’s as weel tae remind oorselves that death 
by starvation is no’ muckle harder than the average 
way o’ gettin’ aff the airth. There’s a bricht side 
tae everything, even the cheese business.
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:• -The Fifth International Egg-Lay
ing Contest.

■ ifThe final report of the Fifth International Egg- 
laying Contest, held under the supervision of the 
British Columbia Provincial Department of Agricul
ture, at the Exhibition grounds, Victoria, B. C., 
gives the total number of eggs laid during the contest 
as 36,382, which is the combined production of forty 
pens of six birds each.
For the month ending 
September 21, 1916,
the total number of 
eggs was 3,719 from 
the number of birds 
mentioned. The vari
ous breeds were repre
sented and all gave a 
fairly good account 
of themselves, 
winner of the first 
prize in the light
weight varieties was
A. R. Lowe, Lakehill,
B. C„ with a pen of 
White Leghorns. The 
six birds laid a total 
of 1,103 eggs in the 
eleven months, which 
is about 184 eggs per 
bird. During the 
month of September 
they laid 130 eggs.
J. A. Hanson, Cor
vallis, Ore., was 47 
eggs behind the 
winner, with his pen 
of White Leghorns, 
and Miss Eva Hart,
Sydney, B. C., 
third place with 
pen of White Leghorns 
that laid 1,054 eggs.
There
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a Lake view Rattler 11364
7-day record—milk 724.0 lbs. butter 37.54 lbs; 30-day record—milk 2816.1 lbs. butter 142.77 lbs; 30-day 

record, 8 months after calving—milk 1409.7 lbs, butter 61.20 lbs; year's record—milk 19155.0 lbs. 
butter 831.25 lbs. ; 1 day’s milk—record 106.6 lbs.

and wi’ dressed hogs at four an’ a half an’ beef quarters 
at three dollars a hundred weight, I’m no’ wonderin’ 
that we never thought aboot a time when farmers wad 
be payin' a thousand dollars for a new-fangled kind 
o’ a buggy in which they could rin races wi’ the cars.

But as I wis sayin,’ I wis lootin’ for the latest 
price o’ cheese in ma paper an’ when I cam’ tae the 
reports o’ some o’ the Western Boards this is what 
I read: “Twenty and one half cents offered, but the 
farmers refused to sell.” ‘‘Weel’’ says I tae masel'," 
I suppose they tin their ain business best, but I mind

were twenty 
entries in this class,
and all but one were the White Leghorn breed.

In the class for heavy-weight varieties there 
also twenty entries, made up of White Wyandottes, 
Barred Rocks, Reds, White Orpingtons, Buff Wyan
dottes, Buff Orpingtons, and White Cornish. While 
the first-prize pen in this class laid more eggs than 
the winning pen in the former class, the lighter breeds 
exceeded in the total. Dean Bros., Keatings, B. C., 
won the first prize for a pen of White Wyandottes, 
the six birds laying 1,126 eggs in the eleven months, 
second prize was won by C. G. Hamilton, Pt. Washing
ton, Pender Is., B. C., 
with his White Wyan
dottes, which laid 1,071 
eggs. Third place went 
to E. D. Reid, of B. C., 
with a pen of ’Dottes 
that laid 1,048 eggs, 
which also won the silver 
medal for the highest 
winter-egg production in 
the class.

This contest

were
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L-r.4
Preparing to Produce Winter Milk 

at a Profit.was con
ducted under the director
ship of J. R. Terry, Chief 
Instructor in Poultry- 
ral*ln£ for the Province 
of British Columbia. The 
different breeds 
housed and
and given every oppor
tunity to produce to the 
limit of their 
The birds

With cheese selling at twenty-one cents and butter 
climbing to the forty-cent mark, the dairy cow can truly 
be called the mortgage lifter. She has always been a 
means of turning roughage and coarse grains grown on 
the farm into ready cash, the net returns depending 
on the amount of milk and butter-fat produced, together 
with the price of the manufactured article. The average 
yearly production of milk per cow is barely sufficient 
to pay for feed consumed, but the possibilities of pro
duction are great. By a process of weeding out the 
poor producer and giving the selected cows proper 
feed and attention, high-producing herds have been 
built up. However, the most carefully selected and 
richly bred herd cannot produce unless given the neces
sary raw materials. Some dairymen do not get the 
best out of their herds for the reason that an insufficient 
quantity of the right kind of feed is fed. A factory 
run to its capacity is generally a paying proposition, 
provided the right kind of machinery is installed. So 
with the dairy cow, the breeder must select the one 
that will give the greatest returns for feed consumed, 
and then feed her to capacity on milk-producing feeds. 
In the issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate, ” September 
2a, a table was published setting forth the yield of milk 
and butter-fat, together with the cost of feed for a 
certain herd for the past year. The figures are worth 
studying as they demonstrate the value of keeping 
accounts of what the cows are fed, as well as of the pro
duction. These cows were not stinted in the feed line, 
and most of them responded nobly.

It is generally conceded that winter dairying, taking 
everything into consideration, is more profitable than 
summer dairying. Labor is cheaper than during the 
summer, price of milk and butter higher. With silage, 
a succulent ration is supplied, and it is known that stable
feeding gives larger returns per acre of fodder grown
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fi*:were 

fed alike |ÉÉ • ’IIIfill .capacity, 
were carefully 

selected by the different 
breeders and 
the best
the competition. While 
individual birds <J,ave 
exceeded the average egg 
Production of the highest 
Pen, the birds in the 
competition have proven 
to be considerably above 
the average run of fowl.

no doubt 
were entered in

Meadow Grass 2nd of Kirkfield.
Grand champion Jersey female at Toronto, owned by R. J. Fleming, Toronto.

the time they’d hae taken it.” An’ na doot mony 
o’ these men remember as weel as masel’ when they were 
paid six cents a pound for cheese that brocht us aboot 
forty-five cents a hundred for oor milk. There’s been 
some change as ye micht say, sure eneuch, an’ I suppose 
that ye wouldna’ find mony farmers that wad want 
tae go back tae the “guid auld days” even though 
there micht be some compensations for the hardships 
we had tae pit up wi’. For one thing we used tae hae 
some queer cheese makers in those days. An’ as ye 
micht expect they very aften made queer cheese. I 
hae seen cheese sae saft that it wouldna’ stand upricht 
on the shelves, but wad lean over till it fell aff on tae 
the floor. An’ I’ve seen ithers that were as much too 
far in the opposite direction. This reminds me o’

This is a 
the cockerels.

good time to get rid of the old hens and 
Feed is too dear this fall to waste on 

u°n a> crs. The cockerels should be fattened and the
hens sold

>

”1.

Ias soon as they stop laying. Fill their places 
best of the early-hatched pullets. Select 

rong constitutioned birds of good size and type. If
QeaCnS 3rC 'ate"hatched feed mash, to hasten maturity, 
mjp.pr iUp 1 le poultry houses before putting in the
so be sureeto getthemre t0 ** higH th‘S W'nter’
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THÉ FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18
I

natural fe«Ff«r ,Fra?s sî?ms to ** the is not heavier than it is when they are placed on dry is therefore consumed first, so that the arnimi.w
her feed is miirh I 1fcdaMowing the cow to pick fodder. So often the change is made suddenly in place the faeces is delayed. At the Central Exm-iT00 
it for stable feeding rr<. harvesting and storing of gradually getting the animal accustomed to digest- Farm, Ottawa, where a considerable amount^f'h60181 • 6 
in the ODen S,!^ ZJX? °btalned ing drY feed. It is possible to change from field to is gathered from wild flowers ffi AuguTT
returns are to be ohtaineH th* ™ t* ^ut *1 î^£reat®st: ^ble conditions without in any way interfering with found that colonies whose stores have been thus « 
mented durimr mid snmm<> Ttture must be supple- the health of the animal or decreasing the milk yield, mented with about ten pounds of syruo winter riT 
«Slv to tL mt in mnL “"d AT J£“ ?,ppli“ Through September and October the cows become ac- than those whose stores consL of honèv nnU 
especially to the cow ,n milk and one which will milk customed to a certain amount of dry feed in a well- this has been found to be the case in manv a"d
to shortage of feed or „nfflwl«h5 fl°w decre»^, due regulated dairy. A certain amount of concentrates Ontario and elsewhere. If honey-dew honev 
in the folf*it is difficult hrinA weather conditions, is also fed daily, and, as the grass decreases the silage stores that quickly produce dysentery arc «.,<= T-S 
In fact most dairvmen Haim tlUtSt*? V* norn?, agai!1- and f°°ts are fed in increasing quantities, consequently to be present in quantity, the outer combs shrxTT 
£Even^ drTEdne Timpossible to do by the time the weather prevents stock going to the removed and replaced with combs o” clever kd **
and early, winter will give a better arcouTf Jf them- fnd ^nter^f^0^ accustomed to winter conditions saved from the summer, the honey should be extfe 
^f^^fl«hhaeTb^dlnUpPlill^th ?*“* ■ C°rn’ eitheT^s silage or stover, goes a long way Lith sugar syrup ^ C°1<>ny should 1)6 fed

ïï»^en!en^a?eedbgn TZ andTTe Anna^TValle'y N sTh'S0ntari°

SauvSâsSS rirH~:-«f?£5=
If™ consumed goes to sustain the system; that over Milk averages about S7 S wr «.nt q keepers for out-apiaries because the bees need no at

J-t. ^ Perh=,„^,b„„| TZgV&ZS

lhthf CrVhal are TTa suppjy energy and heat. It h necessa^y thlt the raZn “I? Thb "nperfectly known) are approached than

SfaiBr> -*-* *“ - - ™ 0„ »,, Even if winter dairying is the most profitable line tratL’s W'n°fUt feedlPg to° heavily on expensiveconcen- damp, a weather-proof wooden case that slips down nJLr 
it is impossible to have all the row™f^hen in the ^1' Il , °atS, are T ,most nearly balanced ration in the outside of the hive and oroi^L ^.T ^
The best-laid plans are upset by cows failing tohbreed" K^fo/milkLn^ °fHhe gramS" .TheJ arC-particularly inches above it, with a two-inch covering consist!^

ri£36
aœss^^.-ses:--;..d , -borage ..-..tor. Si, «.bf'«TnTE ?arie“ „"f teri.T^v' F" b“' » P®*-? to the hive ,bd„ld b. LluctiTo S,"5 +£
inSàhiÏÏm dmnniLCOh:,,^"*n'!,*‘mï; .W «*“ .Th= cw due to Œ'.i.hin a few week. "”'°"5 of" i"ch d«p. *
winter daiiving generally breed their mws tn'TrAT* ?u'reS attention as well as the cow in milk. Probably -oof ?, Ti and dnKr reglol?s the hlve without its
any time from Octobe/to the New V^r * vu u™ î.he concentrates need not be fed in as large a quantity / P- ud ln,an 0l!ter ca?e large enough to take two
not so rushed in November and December 18 f>ut she must be fed wel1 when dry if the greatest re- nr mches of good packing such as planer shavings
seeding and harvest, consequently AherA is time" to tur0?, afc to be made during the lactation period. severe5cbma'tes6the^X68 x ar,ouPd the sides (m. g
give the cows and calves the a tient inn ner-eA,™6 î° Jhe boarder cow should never be kept However ^ , ateus the bottom also) of the hive and six
have them make the best returns for feed comfi!AA° ye bave reason to believe that many are still to be found he nbrLa il"?65 °n t0p' Jhe IIlater*al on top may
Cows freshening in the fall usually milk wnll ||suiT|cd- •” the country, and in many herds they will be the means ■ p aGed m bags or a cushion for easy removal, it .
and continue to give a g^d flow in^he «nr Tter °f reducing the ration that the profitable cow Jhould w advantage t0 make such a case large enough to
as grass is abundant. KstTndT* Te've this winter. Never before was the necessity ‘nilV'^5 ,n tW° pairs- back to back, because the
erally considered to be the most difficult1 months t 6 B6v .Xee^mg"out 80 apparent as it is this year In- Lc rCS kXCp 0l?e another warm. The cases made to
mflk. Flies are bad and pastures are oarrhed toî?ake dlv,dual records of production and feed cost Should be iv? -°Ur nXes bave proved very satisfactory in many 
ever, by this time the cows to freshen^ the falV°W" kept’ and attent,on centred on the cows making a profit aPlanes southern Ontario, and with three inches 
dry or nearly so, consequemly all the feedAne!to h u axing a profit. of planer shavings at the sides and underneath and ten
up the animal body and prernre the eo^-h! ° b“,ld mches on top, they have met with fair success at the
work. her winters T'HAÏT A PT A D Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in the winters of

i Whether a cow is in milk or dry she requires special . * lLEj Arl AlV I . I91£.,13 and 1913,"14' .

attention during the fall. If pastures are short thev == -̂---- . , 16 ro°f of the wintering case should be covered
should be supplemented. Green corn, silage or clover Pfenarind for • .. . . with waterproof roofmg. Above the packing material
hay are satisfactory roughages, and oats or bran mitrht ^ ” Winter in the Apiary. an alr space should be left which should be ventilated
also be profitably fed. Possibly a few pounds of oil- . Bees do n°t become torpid in winter Hire h° CS !?•the gab|ef- To prevent the mouths of the
cake meal or cotton-seed meal would aid in balancing insects, but they generate heat and rr.n=„ ,Vler lves getting choked with dead bees there should be
the ration and under certain circumstances be the most stores in so doing. In cold weather the beeFf t H'r h !.aCe i° at jca,st ran inch between the floor and the
economical feeds to use The concentrates to Teed comPact spherical cluster the interior of which °f lhe H"168'. A suitable size f°r the out-
depend on the nature of the roughage. This year as warrn as eighty or ninety degrees [.';lc 6 Slde entraiKT where the winters are severe is one and
m particular all pasture is short and on many faTms cessful wintering depends princioallv unnn tl, ’ ' iUC" “"^quarter inches high by eight inches wide, the width
lïe 8notnnnUPP y ,S be °r n°rkmal. while roots and corn of ,bee8 in the cluster, the youth of thePbees suffi,'!«it blTm'inT' 6! l° three"Clghts of an inch during the winter
are not on a par with other years. Consequently, anfl wholesale stores, and protection from , u 'F by means of a piece of wood revolving on a screw and
dairymen have difficult problems in the feed line to good protection is provided the bees do nor nrAlA" restlng °n a projecting nail or block of wood. To 
face this fall. In view of the high price of dairy pro- produce so much heat conseauentlv Ips= 6ed t0 i)reve." tbe small entrance getting partly closed with
ducat8 every effort should be made to handle the herd consumed and there is less drain upon the vitaîitJTf hT sho,uld be n° projecting ledge under it. To.
so as to get the greatest net returns under prevailin tbe bees. P itality of be buried under a moderate depth of loose snow does
conditions. This cannot be done by curtailing th Prenaration of f ■ , , bees no harm in mid-winter, but snow may advantage-feed or feeding a one-sided ration to good cows. by seeing that eachLolonThaATLA; I tfhctr?,fore' begins °US y be cleared away from the hives in March,
influenced Tv a",ma,S- and thc milk is enough bees to^ crowd 'theTrtt„qMen imd f BeeS î'intered out-of-doors must be sheltered
of Octolier it^s ns„-.f|eS T t.en?Peratur(‘: After the first ten combs, the more the better and that rl Seven to from wind. Protection from wind is especially im-
ThTAound i mnUrTLyra,dVTble t0 stable,them at "ight. principally of young bees that hL^ don,! T P°ftant- m the colder regions. In such regions if the
are left out extra fe f 'CSS daP1p and cold, and if cows field work. Weak colonies must be unit t '“t btt e ?plary 18 not surrounded by evergreens or other satis- 
b' lt Ai ‘S ,ref'U,.rud t0 keep up the body plenty of bees reared in AuTüst n T T° g6t shelter a close board fence about eight feet
yield suffers A row -hn,t,wTh”mùng ^e.n the u'llk reg|0ns where but little honey is gathered dT"’ T h‘gh should be erected around the apiary. It is neces-
drizzlv davs this time of )e in the stable on chilly, months, the queen should be one that has hpp^ 6Sj sary to emphasize the importance of wind protection

^ *8^ ÎÜ S^LT"- Ei”" i"="“t'VP""S' '4> -S bea&d1„™dE,r„easwr,me,nhS; „ ™'""1 out-of-doo,» =-=« breeding «*,
animal, but tend to cause udder trouble1 Teats are that h/'TT the advantages of requeening colonies !han tll°se wintered in the cellar, and they benefit by 
more liable to become sore during the fa 1'than at anv but m,een° d r Tl® ar<? grt‘at' and !t wi!1 oftcn pay to .better. Protection provided by the wintering case
«‘her time of the year. Garget6 may be brought tn leâvT" f°r th'S PUrp0Se if have n,)tP beet ' the Sprmg'

Jreentr°Ubblte °nfi dinlinishÇs TÏ iffilVflo'v ffiTThc of tïmlt stlf!° sea h!!!' “ t! oAst / 'i if '>- !° !orty:five P0l'nd8 fThC beC CC"ar sh°U,d be we" ventilated but not

tdder1’ Th^t frequen'tiy causes loss of a quarter °f the of-doors the amount detendino-'8 wlntPred üut- <irafîy' and the temperature should be kept steady
lTdf! fTH average dairyman might profitably take cold, and thirty to tl irlT fix , 8 T X ,ntensl,y of the at about two to five degrees below that at which the
lemons from those who are making high records with tered in tl e oe hr "IT lf ? ,s to be win- >ees would begin to show signs of restlessness. The
their herds, regarding care and feeding the year round. I-angst rot h hive m-ul „f Jhk °fan ord'nary 10-frame best temperature in the earlv part of the winter will 
JÜST* attenVon alds .l" making big records, it will eights of an inch thick with fi'"6 W1,th, walls seven- usually be around forty-eight degrees F., but as the 
ass'st m unproving the milk yield of the average cow. bottom board combs bee fi'e-eighths men thick faeces accumulate a somewhat lower one (forty-two to 
m«Tîrffihau^-fr0m pasture to stable is probably the cover, is if (|’rv Usn-,l v 1x7 P° but without forty-fivedegrcesF.)withmorcfreshairwillbeneed-

CUl ^ t0 861 3 COW aCCLUSt?med to' Clinmic five pounds so that ffi » TnT- h‘rt/ anLd thirty- ,ed' ', he air in the bee cellar must not be too dry,
T 1? % this country are such that animals must the weight’of stores h n hl\f,‘s for thc vvmter but it must not be damp enough for moisture to
Cronin rrcd TT of thc ycar- h>esh, deducting thirty five ooun,k f 7 est.,n1lated hy condense on the floors of the hives, and the cellar

“ » zs£Sst Murbe kept

SSËïBISSiS #seh£K5£S=
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Cellar Wintering.
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cessive humidity. The combination ofa too low tempera- Feeding the Bee..
tUA bee*ceîl^StôVcontain many^olonieT should'0 be S>TUP made from the best grade of white granulated 
f,.«fished with a chimney to draw off the foul air, the suÇar 13a safe substitute for honey in spring and summer
Hmf bdntr regulated by dampers. Good insulation and a desirable supplementary food for winter. For

he secured by having the cellar wholly undergound, feeding use two parts of sugar to one of water,
or m the side of a hill, and the fresh air may be brought *n t^e mtenor of Canada, and two and a half parts sugar 
in through a six-inch or eight-inch earthenware drain °?e °f water at the coast. To get the sugar to 
,n throum ou“d dissolve completely, the water must be hot, and if the
plPThe bees should be brought into the cellar as soon ^yrup is made over the fire, the sugar must be added

nossible after the last good flight that they are likely t°. ^ water in small quantities at a time and
to eeT This is usually some time in November. It stirred constantly until dissolved, to prevent it from
is advantageous to contract the entrance and give t0 the bottom of the vessel and burning Burnt
ieht protection for two or three weeks previously. “ very unwholesome for bees and would cause
During transportation to the cellar the entrances to the du"nK winter. To prevent the syrup from
{fives should be temporarily closed with, for instance, granulating, a teaspoonful of tartane acid may be added
soft paper or burlap. Inside the cellar the size of the en- to everY twenty pounds of sugar,
trances should be large enough to allow sufficient ventila- . Candy for feeding in an emergency during winter
tion and to facilitate the ejection of dead bees. The is made by dissolving over a slow fire six pounds of
hives may be raised behind slightly to allow the dead sugar in one and one-eighth pints of hot water and
bees to roll out. It is a gopd practice to replace the boiling it at 238 degrees Fahrenheit over a hot fire, with
coyer of the hive with three or four empty sacks. The one-quarter teaspoonful of cream of tartar, for a few
dead bees should be swept out of the cellar two or three minutes without stirring. Boil longer if too soft,
times during the winter, if they accumulate and be- When the candy becomes almost cool enough for the
come offensive. It is not advisable to winter bees in finder to bear it, it should be stirred until it begins to
trenches dug in the ground. Should a colony^ through whiten, and then poured quickly into moulds to form
accident have been put away for winter light in stores, cakes about one inch thick. Syrup made as previously
thin cakes of candy should be placed crver the frames to described should be given inside of the hive and covered
avoid starvation, but to have to feed bees in winter up so that bees from the other hives could not get
is a sign of bad management. access to it. To prevent undue excitement at robbing,

it is best to feed in the evening. (From Bulletin No. 
26, Dominion of Canada, Department of Agriculture.)

;*

HORTICULTURE.
The Fifth Fruit Crop Report.

The fifth fruit crop report issued by the Do
minion Fruit Commissioner shows little improvement 
in the quality or yield over what was stated to be 
the case in the last report. In some sections there 
will be very little No. 1 quality. The British '~;yS 
Columbia crop will be slightly less than last year 
with a smaller percentage of No. l’s. In Ontario 
the yield, is poor and the quality worse still. Apples 
are coloring well and attaining size, but the scab is 
very prevalent. The most favorable Ontario report 
comes from the Georgian Bay District. The total 
crop there will be between 60 and 70 per cent, of 
normal, but there will only be about 20 per cent.
No. l*s. The latest indications are that the crop 
in the Annapolis Valley will not exceed 600,000 
barrels. Thp quality and color are very much better 
than last year. Crop prospects in the United States 
are very good particularly in the Northwestern States.
The volume of the crop, says the .report, will be be
tween 16 and 18 thousand cars.
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The Inside and the Outside of a Big Co-operative Company.
requiring funds at that particular season, the growers for more were then under way.. Raising the standard 
failed to demand payment as they handed over load the potato pack is considered important, and work along 
after load of their product. Just as the season was this line is being conducted all the time, 
drawing to a close the buyer left without saying “Good- 3. Purchasing supplies including flour and feed, 
bye,” the apples were safely stored with another gentle- which business exceeds $100,000. So far the Company 
man s shipping mark plainly stamped with good ink on has been very fortunate in securing low prices for the 
the end of the barrel, and a large number failed to re- benefit of the members. Supplies are distributed at 
ceive even one cent for their season’s crop. It would prevailing retail prices and the members receive their 
have been a strange jury, or an unjust judge, who would rebates periodically.
not have allowed the owners of those apples to recover These three brief references to the work of the 
what still remained in the warehouses, but there was no United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Ltd., should 
organization and the individuals said: “Oh, its only suffice to introduce the reader to the organization and 
sending good money after bad," and they let it drop convey a fair idea of what it means to the grower of 
there. These are reminiscences, but they depiçt pretty the Annapolis Valley. Its field extends as far East as 
well indeed conditions in the Annapolis Valley as they Falmouth and as far West as Annapolis Royal, a dis- 
existed ten years ago." tance of about 75 miles. In addition there is a sub

sidiary company in Queen’s County and one in Lunen- 
bursr.

The most severe critics of the United Fruit Com
panies of Nova Scotia, Ltd., admit that it has been a 
good thing for the fruit business in the Annapolis Valley. 
This should prevent any incorrect inferences on the 
part of readers who, on account of prejudice or through 
our inability to properly set forth the nature or opera
tions of the organization, desire or happen to arrive 
at conclusions opposed to co-operation. The Com
pany referred to has often been cited as one big success 
in the co-operative method of handling farm produce 
and farm supplies. At a distance we see only the out
side; we are told of its successes, but not its failures; we 
are led to believe that, in spite of all the influence brought 
to bear by interests that would be injured by its success, 
the Company stands supreme and undisturbed. This 
is peculiar to all co-operative organizations. Away 
from home they are not without honor, and farmers 
after hearing of their achievements often link themselves 
up with such an organization, thinking, that from the 
first, so long as they are all good, the movement will 
go steadily on and everything will be fine. Co-operhtive 
associations do not usually work in this way, and, know
ing this to be a fact, the writer became imbued with a 
desire to obtain a glance at the inside of the cup. We 
were able to view the operations of The United Fruit 
Company from many angles. The Manager, individual 
members and critics were interviewed, and from the 
different threads we are able to weave a fabric that repre
sents to some extent the Company as it is. To be 
brief, the organization is still doing a large business 
and a remarkable amount of good, but it has its troubles. 
Furthermore, the people of the Annapolis Valley are 
apparently no more liberally endowed with the true 
spirit required for such a movement than they are every
where else in Canada, and Canadians at large are per
haps the most niggardly endowed of any people in the 
world. The Canadian’s independent life and the 
prosperity which comes to him who seeks it with hand 
and brain working in unison are the biggest obstacles 
to co-operation in this country.

To obtain a clear idea as to the work of the large 
Co-operative Company that since 1911 has been handling 
an ever increasing quantity of the output of apples, 
one should first understand the conditions prior to its 
inception. Commission firms in Great Britain had 
representatives in the Valley who solicited consignments. 
They in turn had sub-agents at the shipping points, 
who went from grower to grower seeking patronage 
for the houses they represented. There were many 
charges against this produce included in the account 
of sajes, and while the majority of the commission 
houses in F.ngland and Scotland were probably honest, 
very few of the shippers actually thought so. There 
was a charge for this and a charge'for that. In fact, 
the returns were so extensively itemized as regards 
the expenses, that many of the growers who had no 
way of ascertaining the truth were somewhat dubious 
about the integrity of the consignees. Again, there 
was the speculator who was active when the demand 
was keen, and dormant when the market was dull.
‘ "us, during a good season there were several channels 
through which the fruit could be marketed, but when 
the price went flat and there was little demand, the 
growers were obliged to look out for themselves, which 
usually meant that the greater part of the fruit was 
( onsigned. With no guiding factor in the handling 
0 31x or seven-hundred-thousand barrels, one can easily 
understand how there would sometimes be congestion 
at the shipping points, and even in the Old Country 
markets themselves, when such a number of individuals, 
practically uninformed as to conditions at home and 
abroad, tried
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8Co-operation Tried. I
«In the year 1907 a few growers in the vicinity of , as to the advantages of the oroamzation, with re- 

Berwick united themselves into a small co-operative ference to prices, the Manager said that in Liverpool, 
company. By 1909 five more associations were png., the co-operative brand was favored with a pre
organized, and the following year saw the inception of ference amounting to 2 to 4 shillings per barrel.. In the 
as many more. These co-operative associations must local markets the Company s output was desired and 
have been an improvement over the old haphazard commanded a better price than the average of the lrt- 
method of marketing, or the movement would not have dividual grower and shipper. The Fruit Branch at 
had such a rapid, growth. The number increased still Ottawa also made some investigations and commended 
further and 1911 was the birth year of the Central the co-operative enterprise for the work it was doing 
Company, which was consolidated in 1912 and incorpor- and the prices it was returning to the grower, 
ated under the name of “The United Fruit Companies . , _ . ..
of Nova Scotia, Limited.” The majority of the small Rumblings Heard on the Outside,
associations throughout the country became subsidiary While none of the views set forth in the preceding 
companies and contributed representatives to its board paragraphs were contradicted or questioned . by 
of management. We shall not attempt here to explain critics or dissatisfied members of the organization, 
the type of organization or the history of its growth, some did make statements that we shall reproduce 
We are more interested in what it has done and in what here in part. Up to the present we have revealed 
it is doing. only the bright side of the picture, but let it be

Last year when the apple crop of the Annapolis plainly understood that there are dissatisfied members, 
Valley amounted to approximately 625,000 barrels, and, more than that, dissatisfied local companies, 
about fifty per cent, was handled by the Central. They Just as the good accomplished by the central finds 
had their European representative, and furthermore its way down through the local, association to the 
endeavored to develop new markets in other parts of individual grower, so do the little dissatisfactions 
the world. Supplies, meaning fertilizers, spraying which exist in the separate communities coalesce 
materials, barrels, nails, etc., were handled to the into a large complaint to the local company, which, 
extent of $109,000. In 1913-14 the total expenses in turn, through its connections with the Central 
of operating the Central amounted to $28,700. The registers its grievances..
following year the amount was reduced by $4,500, and One practice which is causing trouble is the pool- 
the present manager, A. E. MacMahon, expressed the ing system. As an example, the members of a local 
opinion that the Company will be operated this year company will deliver all their Gravensteins to the 
for about $20,009. The average cost of packing at warehouse to be graded and packed. That association 
the warehouses of the subsidiary companies was about has its manager and its packing gang, upon whom 
I2yi cents per barrel last year, and it cost in the depends the standard adopted. This system extends 
neighborhood of five cents per barrel to pass the apples all along the line and the complaint has been regis- 
through the Central. The remaining charges levied tered that the quality is not the same throughout 
by the local company depend upon their capital ex- the Valley and some packs are superior to others, 
penditures in warehouses, equipment, etc., or in any In parts of King’s County the growers feel that their 
operations they carry on in connection with the business, fruit should not be pooled with that from Annapolis, 
The fruit is all packed by gangs employed by the local and vice versa, for the Central Company adjusts 
companies at their shipping points. The culls are dis- the price for Gravensteins after the variety has 
posed of according to an agreement between the sub- been disposed of, handing to the local cbmpany 
sidiary companies and the growers. Altogether fifty- so much per barrel and paying no attention to. the 
two warehouses are controlled by the organization, character of the output of the different associations. 
These have an average capacity of 8,000 barrels, but These apples must of course conform to the. require- 
including the different varieties 20,000 barrels will ments of the Fruit Marks Act, but the feeling exists 
easily pass through one building in a season. Last that a barrel of No. l’s selected from an unclean
year 52,000 barrels were passed through two ware- crop is not so good as a barrel of the same grade
houses. These plants are frost-proof on the first floor selected from good-quality stuff. The Central has
and in the basement, which renders storing a safe proposi- its own paid inspectors and instructors going from
tion and makes it possible to pack and ship the winter warehouse to warehouse endeavoring to standardize
varieties during the months of December, January, the pack, but this, some of the growers claim, has
February, and even as late as March. not been accomplished. The packing, of the growers’

Following are a few features which the Manager fruit at their own local shipping point and in turn
expressed as characterizing the efforts of the Central pooling each variety from the subsidiary companies

cannot say, however, that the people of the organization : has caused no small amount of trouble. There is
Annapolis Valley lacked confidence in anybody with 1. Raising the standard of grading and packing little incentive to keep on improving the quality
whom they came in close contact. Not many years And creating a demand for the output. when some company in Hants or King s. or Annapolis
ago a representative of a very honest man, still residing 2. Establishing markets for the sale of potatoes puts out more inferior stuff and gets just as much
P Vntar'o, urchased apples throughout the Valley. direct, and chartering steamers and schooners for trans- per barrel for it.
f!lt w,as dr wn to the warehouses and put in charge portation at a figure less than the prevailing freight rate. The United Fruit Company might discriminate

°i the buye who at once stamped the shipping mark Three steamers and two schooners had been chartered between the brands of the local associations, but if
«1 the vent m,r, he represented on the barrel. Not by the last week of September this year, and negotiations the pooling system is not right the evil will still exist
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•rtASta ,r^"Knvp™*
when they enter a protestor prefer ! da?m **——
^sn^wuS* h.«" 5*^ fl

members but for the growers and shipper^auL^ |

Instances could be cited where the Central 
haying command of a large quantity oMhS? b?lfi 
relieved congestron by Averting their shnnJPl 
While this works to the. advantage of the iSHH

$usnfë*r"r * eh.'Bi

in thfe sufcëidtary organizations, where, with our It is with regard to expenditures that the people 
present knowledge of handling fruit on a large scale, are most exacting. They feel that more salaried 

Problem cannot be solved. If pooling is wrong men "than are necessary are employed to conduct 
from the viewpoint of the Subsidiary companies, the business. •
•tis also wrong from the viewpoint of the individual Another complaint made is that the settlements 
growM-s xroo must combine their crops ât the head- are too much belated. Sometimes the final statements 

Ici ° jSeOWI? concern. There is just are not issued till June, and, while the
difference in the quality of the crops of growers can obtain advances of money, they prefer 

nt .ÇL°WCrs themselves as there would be m the packs early settlements so they will, to use their own ex- 
several local companies. A new shipping pression, “know where they're at.”

gr0^? . UP„ which recognizes each These are a few items which >are causing trouble 
iinfr. uBt se-,s ^rough it, as a unit for the United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Ltd.
unto itself While the evils of the pooling system c«..—««ÎT -
are partially overcome in this way, they are not ob- Cause and Effect,
literated. The growers in the small centres still pool . I here^ was need of a strong co-operative company 
their fruit. ™. the Annapolis Valley and it was brought into

tv- _______, , . . ..... being. While all the growers have not thrown in
Fruit PnJT8 of such an enterprise as the United their lot with the enterprise, there are very few 

^dft^nd8, V!Î7 ronstderably upon the who have not been benefited by its existence. In 
^ In the ,n,tial sLta§es a Kentle- fact, those who have remained independent have

5“ aS manapr> Wh° ha^ grî>wn UP Perhaps profited more than the members them-
business and was acquainted with selves, for the Company not only had to meet all

ST7 Thl lwlS6 w°rv' ^ h grOW,ng and market- legitimate competition but they were obliged to
in the bMinnin! îh!r Z!^!lroS0mpany • a ™ove face the obstacles and avoid the pitfalls laid by the
do^the :̂ïe asrociations too seldom interests which were growing rich out of their dealings

had n?* a SUCCCSS of h,vS w,th the Valley growers. This opposition could 
rra5T?rng an1 aggress,ve enoagh not, but influence the prices returned by the Central 
ReSL hSH T688 someone else. and subsidiary companies. Futhermore they sent 
tolh! ZJlr! ^ he brought representatives abroad to exploit new markets and
ing ! ! complaint, but a feel- develop those to which the Valley had been catering
t^thT^m^n! not devoting, âll his time for years. This of course was charged up to the
a!other S na4^al ®ourae <>/events members, while it was of almost equal value to those
has been connected wit-fi .v r- . prient Manager who still remained outside. The independent growers 
ite inSmfen ^ hT* » Cf°?Pa,Ly -,nCC WCre ^'id good prices for their apples at the shipping
man ^ nüblic seî^nt h,?t ?°l?ta' and members of the Company did not fad
to^serve PThe J c he?r a^ut k" Whe« an exceptionally good account

,ac Pubhc demand a strict account- of sales is received bv a non-member it is heralded
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Regarding salaries, members should take i*#i 
consideration the value of men who can condUcÆ 
busmess and bring them results. AnypSSl 
prise would not hesitate to pay double the amô,m> •
The i Company, if thè business was pS 
The cost of handling each barrel of apples arÏÏ Z
inetthreetmantte/°r ** “ are the dSdmgtLS

«,t,Set|î!-rJ maybe disgruntled members and dfc. 
satisfied subsidiary companies that is not the fault 
the system which hâs done so much for the
Valley growers. If there is anything wrong 
duty of the members to make it right and stiU continue
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Preparing for Winter. condition, you have the joy of knowing that the 
season s work has been satisfactory and that your car, 
so lar as its fuel transmission is concerned, is ready 
for another season's work. j t )

In another month

deamptm”. A small percentage find lodgement

. The Gas En8iHe7~r House-Wife’s E”™ ÏÏS "«SraL, » .-J-I

/winter months, do not forget that there is a new who offered them ar • v ! salesman thousand men have answered the call of Kimr v -
disease called petromortis. This is caused by the „rinrlnr Th " ’ y ,,pnct’ a hand power feed country, while something over eight million dolSra

‘cg the alr any 8arage not pro- 8 , . ‘ e same men will go to town, purchase a have been raised for war purposes. Yet in snite of
indudt t0 11 tbat y°vUr storage facili- washlng machine so large that would almost stall this notable record we are convinced that there » i

M„iri™e„,i,ir"lo'ïLh'.s,s S',m p,ovid= • h.™.pow=r ragi„ „„ it. Do they irhoUir"oT™m£ar?manyC?n‘d,*"d,i^:
»“ • c,„l wither „!gg«i„n. 0f , "S" ,h* ?°W" t0 ™> th" "»=hi« i, comc of ,ho„ wh„ h,« i.‘
^fl|,yOU roa|lze that freezing troubles must be . (T[ae lt 15 that rome men run them, but not thef British Isles, and have only been in Canada for 

If (OU ai"! g0mg j° use your car 0n the always). No, they take it for granted that it is so far 3 few years or months. For two years now their
œnTnttiraiLvThe'raHl"! do no«; wj sh to be ahead of the old method that the wife or bred 2 “havebeen .ppearing in the Ca^adlanclsualty

£H:* ^ k *2S jrss :hj;0d - r «■= sni- S
a!”h°!' two and one-half quarts denatured df°th m whatever the prescribed method may be. man.V Britishers in Canada enbsted for ' overseas 
wooH^^L^T'8126 radlator demands one gallon The pumping of water for the stock in the barns service? Is it not largely due to the fact that England 
sTfiStnd a h!lf ‘(marts^"1’ the largC ^ a'WayS been considered one of the most mporL" 1 " beCn ^!,ackedvby ^he foe' and K they h!^ S 
quarts^u^te^m8^ S^keep radTa" t0 Which 3 gaS engine ^uld be put WhT2 t i^y^au  ̂the' SSf? thei' ^
therJTJre€Zingfattr°- I( 3 CO,d snapeomesand ~me labor-saving device that would pump wate our own ^tÜ^e^t Kkd^letiT^^S

d^betT^l r!drrThod2dptg to,t«entoy to ih! iouse? Then the vcgetab,es bpe ZZ °jJdtrxnd her

=niS€lssis ::£He-eeh::: ::
ako k well ,o remember tha!”'Lj™fcoho|lti,Wmïre thUrCC !“ke* Pa^ib'e. There are some ol ,ioJhe Wr,ter Prese"' »t « meeting where prerent».
$2r«i&Lj£, ft rrr™,tVm" "”h™:»:e d=vi”' ^ ^ 'VSi •

tores, there is very little difference. In usinv an" Let anv man w.Virh » " greeted the names as they were read by the chairman,
anti-freeze, first drain the entire cooling system and wash and he will !ee the energy she Preparmg ,a meal j^dfhn0aer!)thuSlaSm was shown or approval manifested
't out thoroughly with clean water. When you have countless little things8 which p ml^ 15 mostly m doing J b audience as the chairman championed the cause 
adtiet! the proper amount of alcohol, fill the radia monotony than by acfu/work aA" by their °frB.r a,n and her Allies In this stupendous stntote
tor to the usual level with clean water, then be sure wi|l relieve the house.wif,. E ^ dish washing machine , the liberties of the human race every CanadmO 
to run the motor a few minutes in order that the of all tasks. Why should the m°St disagreeable Abie d be lnterested in helping to bring victory to the
solution may be properly mixed. The alcohol has a a vacuum cleaner? Without n try. woman n°t have ®s' ye4 there are lots of people in Canada, both
tendency to evaporate more or less rapidly even in driven by hand could an en8lne a small shaft ymj ? a."d old, whose attitude is one of selfishness
the coldest weather, and more must be added from knife cleaner coffee grinder P°fWer t0,a,food chopper, "1 mdifference when it should be one of sacrifice 
time to time to keep the solution up to the strength tasks in the kitchen8 d ’ ’ and do many other and ser^,c?' ^® are proud of the many who have
desired. Perhaps a pint every fortnight will The h 1 „ • • answered the call and have given to a great cause the
sufficient especially if when running the8 motor vou clean and ^ 2 W‘ msS that the engine must be A measure of devotion, yet we think, before
do not allow the mixture to steam. Some^ people will soatter MStart‘ S ,c does 1104 want one hat th,s struggle ends there will be ! demand for greater
have secured very good results from adding three on the 1 U "“i T' Many reliable engines are f.acnfi®e|,than has yet been rendered. Kipling'»
or four ounces of glycerine to the solution and telligentlv T t,and. do excellent work when used in meS h°d g0od after two years of war:k ~ ha™ 'n '«""I- sù=h*1 SM^'SSr.-SS.'^ k- 1= Belong

Most of the good motors are equipped with vacuum notions"^ T A"5 wi" say these ideas are just

s?.£ Mss ™ ssro

m the strainer at the top of the tank—nerhane frk, bi,C De glveV every consideration. It will mv ih ,rd 
cover has become slightly loose, admitting air, and the t bird drira 5u !|ff,S<! h'"Uf'h °f the drudge^ that rightly 

tr0.ub e may be the looseness of the cm,- men wilfghdlvVA fa,rnl,wi11 be eliminated. Most 
nections on the suction pipe at the manifold end or where for somefhimirL A d° their part if there is a demand
hatmtln veJaCUUm tank '>e,.f- JuSt t0 satisfy yourself your Ses t ' “ , SUre and ,et them know

that the vacuum system is in good running order ir l . n we will be able (1) to do thinmight be well to give it an overhauling at your earliest bettïr^han Um?]toldo in the past 2) tQddo work 
convenience. If everything is found in ’‘satisfactory1 ll^ t!Vd2Ap ATttf ^Wtoni 3 X™”6
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Are We Patriotic Enough?
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“ No easy hope or lies

Will lead us to the goal 
But iron sacrifice 

Of body, mind and soul.i

“For all we seek and Cars.
Cattle-
Calves.
Hogs
Sheep
Horses

are,
For all we love or hate, 

Arise and face the war!
The Hun is at the gate."

I i ?btre bave. been those who, like Count Tolstoi, 
f -r uat Pati"iotism was a curse and the cause of 

strife between nations, but the patriotism that he and 
others saw and condemned must have been of a jingo' 
variety and not of the noble sort that Webster defines 
as that passion which aims to serve one’s country "
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October 12, 1916

either in fefen^g^ i^from inv^on jr prot^ting study of the delights of our climate We would posted or to keep a careful watch for enemies. A
its rights and ^ntainmg its law and institutions probably find much more to be thankful for than to warning “Caw" from the sentinel will cause the
in vigor a P 3^ friends *of international Rru,nb|e about, and life in the country would l>e enriched meeting to adjourn «ne die without any of the stately 
think, Z As STïïSiï n °nly 1<Xlk aboUt uUS a"d eni°y our- formalities used to wind up our parliaments. I have
peace and P*™ Rnzan anA ctM<i ,nj u ir. .i* , *ve® at home as much as we do when we travel, also noticed that when they call a meeting everv-
wtntil!thnotna^n forest Me Kin le Vs îast Sîh fines^Lt^mn"1 ™ ^ .h,avin.g a ^ ofuthe *hinK is conducted with democratic simplicity8 Th«e
We will not soon iorgec mcrvmiey s last speech at nnest autumn weather imaginable, though the wheat is no Black Rod or mace bearer or liveried flnnlriea
Buffalo, ,-^h he prayed that God would bless and the pasture would be better for a few days of of any kind. A crowTr^lv^eTls that there is rome
all nations with prosperity and happiness. heavy ram. The days are warm and still, fl<£ied th&^tîrLtVïï^&ïb^îel55£^

As Canadians we need to be more patriotic in . tn 8°lden sunshine and drowsy with a sense of all parts of the county. And right here is a point
our love for the land of our birth. Is there not rlpenes.s, and maturity. The wandering • breezes worth considering. There is always a full attendance
flffmgrhing suggestive in the fact that our most popular car£y •the . odc!r8 ripening pples instead of the at all crow meetings. When they decide to hold a
patriotic song is “God Save the King,” while America's Pertume ° spring flowers, and am not sure but it mass meeting everybody attends and the matter
{T "My Country, Tis of Thee.” Our cousins across rouses us to a keener delight. Wherever the eye is discussed freely. They do not do things like human
the line sing about their country while we sing about turns there is something to delight us. The orchards beings who will call a meeting of the ratepayers
our ruler. Why should not “O Canada" be just as aJ® 8lowing with ruddy apples, even though most to consider the condition of the school well and no
popular with us as “My Country, Tis of Thee" v *m. are , touched with scab, and the woods one will turn up but a couple 6f the trustees and
with our American friends, yet it is seldom heard 100k to j.en browned a tu™ m the summer the ratepayer who laid the complaint. The crows
in Canadian assemblies? Love of country should ?ven‘ As daVs are now shortening it is possible all attend, and judging by the racket they make
come first in the breast of every patriot, and surely :?r a le,sure*y man to see a whole day from they all speak their minds freely,
there is no land more worthy of our lové than this “rSt strea*? 0‘. dawIJ to the last flush of sunset.
Canada of ours. If we cannot go out and fight in Lhores must be done before the children go to
her defence “somewhere in France" we can be worthy • °?i> 80 that moderately early rising is necessary
citizens here at home, and by a study of our history, ,ln the , country. The rooster alarm clocks begin
a knowledge of our resources, and visits, if possible, to so.un<1, ab?ut .five 0 clo<* ln the morning and when
to different parts of the Dominion, learn to more °ne *s s,eePlnS ,n a tent he has only to open one
deeply love and appreciate this “land of the northern eye to see
zone. 1
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I have noticed that the important crow meetings 
are always held over the case of such public enemies 
as owls or hawks. They prefer charges in the 
same noisy way that they are preferred in our parlia
ment, but on the few times that I got near enough 
to observe their methods I noticed that they have 
one trick that we would consider unparliamentary, 
though much might be said in its favor. After 
a crow has worked himself up into a rage while tell
ing about the grafting of the prisoner at the bar 
he invariably jumps into the air and takes a swat 
at the accused with his wings. As those whom we 
accuse usually have the best lawyer that money 
can buy they invariably get off without suffering 
any material damage. But the owl or hawk that is 
tried by the crows gets his punishment while the 

To-day the crows are holding a convention in trial proceeds. The crow shows* the courage of ■ his
the wood-lot and I wish that I could attend as a convictions by trying to knock the block off the
delegate. It often seems to me that much could be person accused. I may be wrong, but I am inclined 
learned about the best way to conduct human affairs ' think that fewer scoundrels would go unpunished 
if we would study more carefully the methods of the “ we modelled our parliamentary and judicial pro-
lower creation. Animals, birds, etc., are governed cedure on that of the crows. We have been trying
in their actions by instincts that are fundamentally aPP y brains to trials of this kind with the result 
correct. Since man developed brains he has tried *Ta* rascality goes unwhipped in. most cases. If 
to fuss along without instincts and the results have "*e crows were not so shy and so given to the safety
been deplorable. By not using our instincts we have , rs*. 1 dtla * think I could develop, a much better
practically destroyed them. According to the scien- *e8a* code than we have, from observing the workings
tists, instincts have been developed by millions °* *-heir instinctive justice,
of years of experience, and careful observation of 
them shows that they are the highest wisdom for 
the creatures possessing them. Yet we have de
liberately stifled our instincts and adopted the dogmas 
of the Ontario Department of Education. Personally,
I find myself so devoid of instincts or of anything 
that suggests the accumulated wisdom of millions 
of. years that when I want to get in line with in
stinctive wisdom I have to study the Red 
the pet pig or some of the farm animals. And that 
study has convinced me that the domestic animals are 
lacking in many. of the finer instincts. Long 
sociation with human beings has caused them to 
degenerate. That makes it all the more desirable 
to study the instincts of the wild and unspoiled 
creatures.

11
j :

“This wet,.grey-visaged world emerge 
Out of the silence and the mists of sleep."If -it be true, as Webster states, that patriotism 

also consists in maintaining the institutions of one’s
land in vigor and purity,, there is need for greater After one is up and about, every hour of the day 
patriotism on the part of many of our people in their has a special charm of its own that is worthy of a
relation toward the Christian dhurch, an institution poem. Even though it is wise to get the fall work
without which we cannot survive as a nation. There done in time we should at least devote an occasional
are heads of families alf over this land who take little few minutes to enjoying this wonderful world when
or no interest in the church, with the result that their it is at its best, 
children are growing up without respect or reverence 
for sacred things. The one idea of a successful life 
held up before those children is that of money-making 
and accumulating property, so it is not to be wondered 
at that teachers and preachers find it well nigh im
possible to instill spiritual truths into their minds.
If parents would only realize that the home influence 
is the strongest and most lasting they might be more 
careful to develop those qualities that make for good 
citizenship both in themselves and in their children.

We^need to be more patriotic in the matter of
welfare 

That

I

•'•iff

politics, putting principle before party, and the 
of the state before selfish aims and ambitions, 
form of. loyalty and patriotism which consists in 
flag waving and cheering for a party candidate and 
of painting the other fellow as black as possible, which 
claims all the virtues for one side and finds all the 
vices on the other, is of a type 
to see eliminated from our midst, 
of. this country become independent and cease being 
blind, partisans there will be hope for purity in 
political life, and not before.

Our great need in Canada is for patriots of the 
higher type who shall seek in every way to further 
their, country’s best interests, for there are many 
yet in our midst “with souls so dead, who never 
to themselves have said, this is my own, my native 
land."

Middlesex Co., Ont.

5

|:1 mi-•Two Big Fairs the Same Week.
The first week of December will see two of the biggest 

live-stock shows of the year on the American Continent 
The Chicago International, after a lapse of two years 
will open its gates again on December second and" 
will continue until December ninth. The Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, will open December 
first and hold forth until December eighth. Breeders 
who intend to exhibit stock should bear in mind that 
entries for the International close November first 
and for the Ontario Provincial, November fifteenth. 
It is rather unfortunate that these two big fairs should 
fall on the same dates. Heretofore the Guelph Show 
followed the Chicago event, but there is enough good 
stock in Canada to make the Ontario Provincial a 
"hummer" this year and to spare a strong contingent 
for the final reckoning in the American live-stock show 
circuit. The International promises to be stronger 
than ever this year. It will be an honor to win there 
and keep Canada to the fore in the eyes of United 
and South American breeders. The Guelptr fâ: 
a bright outlook, and to exhibit and Win there;;

prestige, and a big exhibit will serve to stren 
Canada’s live-stock industry at home. Rem 
the dates upon which entries close. Be on Jianld at 
the fairs. v-*-.P

that we would like 
When the farmers I

our
Cow or !

as- 1 ■

rIÜ1
M. L. Swart.

The very first attempt to study the instincts 
of crows in convention assembled brings us in touch 
with what is perhaps the strongest instinct they have. 
Some wise crow back in the paleozoic or other remote 
age must have worked out the “Safety First” idea 
that is now so popular with manufacturers and trans
portation companies, since laws were passed making 
them responsible in case of accidents to their employees. 
The crows certainly believe in “Safety First" and 
no matter how important the caucus they are holding 
or how much they are interested in the question 
before the meeting, they never fail to have sentinels

• *

Crow Justice.
BY PETKR MCARTHUR.

Which is more enjoyable, a day in the spring or 
a day in the fall? Wouldn’t that make a good 
subject for debate in the literary societies next winter. 
A perfect spring day and a perfect autumn day are 
entirely different and yet wholly delightful. If the 
question were debated thoroughly it would be 
found that “much may be said on both sides." And 
it would be a good thing for us to make an occasional
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
City Union Total to 15c. lower. The trade on stockers $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.50 \o $6.75; 

46 866 912 was very " slow, and they sold at 25c. common, $5.50 to $6. Cows.—Choice’,
to 40c. lower than the previous week. $6.25 to $6.50; good, $5.80 to $6.10; 
Good feeders of right color and weighing medium, $5.50 to $5.75; common, $4.75 
950 to 1,050 lbs. sold at $6 to $6.75, and to $5.25. Canners and cutters, $3.50 to 
were in demand. Heavy, short-keep $4.75. Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to 
feeders were in demand, and sold at $7. $7; good, $5.75 to $6.50; common.
The receipts of sfleep and lambs were $5 to $5.50. Stockers and feeders, $5 
fairly large, and the market was steady to to $6.65. • Milkers and springers, $55 
strong, choice lambs selling at $10.25 to $115. Spring lambs.—Choice, $10 
to $10.40. Several extra choice lots to $10.50; common, 7c. to 8c. per lb. 
sold at $10.50 to $10.60, while cull lambs Light, handy sheep, 6#c. to 8c. per lb.; 
sold at from 8c. to 8#c. per lb. Light heavy fat sheep, 4c. to 5Xc. per lb. Veal 
handy sheep were firm and in demand, calves, 6c. to 12c. per lb. Hogs, $11 
while heavy bucks and thin lambs were to $11.40, fed and watered; $11.25 to 
hard to sell. There was a fairly light $11.65, weighed off cars. Less $2.50 
run of veal calves and prices remained to $3.50 off sows, $5 off stags, $3 off light 
steady; real choice veal calves selling at hogs, 50c. off he^vy hogs, one-half 
from He. to 12c. per lb.; heavy calves of one per cent, goverpment condemna- 
were slow and hard to sell. Hogs—The tion loss. Light hogs are those that 
hog market held fairly steady with the weigh 140 lbs. and under at the yards 
close of last week. Wednesday and here. Heavy hogs are those that weigh 
Thursday there were about 5,000 for sale ,240 lbs. and over at the yards here, 
and the market weakened. Packers 
paid $11.40 for fed and watered to regular 
shippers, but were giving 40c. less to all 
others. ,

Butcher Cattle.—Choice heavy steers,
$8.25 to $8.50; good heavy steers, $8 
to $8.25. Choice, $7.40 to $7.65; good, 1

»

r:Toronto. Cars....
Cattle.
Calves.
Hogs .
Sheep.
Horses.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, Monday, 
Oct. 9, were 184 cars, 3,884 cattle, 
130 calves, 379 hogs, 1,876 sheep, 
389 horses. Good cattle of all kinds 
steady; common cattle slow, 
fifteen

245 7,338 7,583
30 720 750

473 9,132 9,605
1,806 8,703 10.509T

33 6,736 6,769 ifc
1

The combined receipts at the two 
markets show an increase of 754 cattle, 
17 calves and 1,169 hogs, but a decrease 
of- 46 cars, 1,884 sheep and 4,640 horses.

The live-stock market opened on 
Monday with nearly four thousand 
head of pattle, good to choice heavy 
steers, choice butcher steers and heifers, 
and choice cows were firm and in demand. 
One load of choice heavy steers 
sold at $8.60, while several loads sold at 
$8.40 to $8.50. The great bulk, however, 
were common to medium; the trade 
was slow and from 20c. to 30c. lower. 
Prices on all classes of cows held fairly 
steady. Good butcher cows were wanted. 
Canners and cutters were also in demand 
at steady prices. Choice milk cows 
and choice forward springers were in 
demand, but the common kinds were 
hard to sell. Choice, well-finished bulls 
held firm. Bologne bulls about 10c.

ISLambs 
sheep strong; 

calves steady. Hogs $11.90, fed and 
watered; $12.15, weighed off

cents higher;
;

cars.

The total receipts of live stock ■ at 
the ( ity and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

Union
617

7,496

Total
Cars.
Cattle..
Calves.
Hogs
Sheep
Horses

696
8,337

713 767
642 JO, 132 

1,912 6,713
145 2,024

10,774
8,625
2,169

Breadstuff».

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial, 
$1.44 to $1.47; No. 2 commercial, $1.39 
to $1.42; No. 3 commercial, $1.31 to 
$1.34; No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.50 .

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1915 were:
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Bulls,-Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; 
butchering, $6.25 to $6.50 ‘
S7^Ct7rle.and Feeders—Best feeder*^-

Butter.—The market for butter was I $6.75; best Stockers °$fi 7^ to f
3t «v , al” wer.e P°°r quality, selling usually strong, and prices advanced to good, $5.50 to $6 25 ° coma*w
at 30c. to 50c. and 60c. oer 11-qt. basket. ring the week. Finest creamery Milchere and S?prinàer<=
,P'fIlst scarce; the 11 qts. selling I was quoted at 38c. to 38Xc. per lb., I in small lots HjMF

t0 75c‘ 3nd 85c' to *1 P61- 11'(lt‘ I wh,le £ne quality was about Xc. under I $70 to $75;’medium to fkir"
t . these figures. Consumption is naturally lots, $60 to $MXn rarlo JL j«n

JS’P? i^!na. ^Vere q^te scîrce- and restricted by the high price. Under- common, $40 to $50d ’ *55 t0 
^Ld »! ^ to SOÇ- P61" 11-qt- Hats, and grades were quoted at 36Xc. to 37c., Hogs.-Market showed the a l

H'qt‘ I,enos- . ,. whlle dairy ranged from 27Xc. to 31c. I of the season the past week La btti*
Green tomatoes were almost unsalable I to cover all qualities I $1 75 ner ewt he-e t week, a drop of'atlW,st0 S' ^ ^ , Cheese.—This3 product sold at the iTAlSo^

were a...few beans I highest price in history. The record ing sales were made frornàm tnT ^?Âter‘ 
P,UUntln’ha ,e. ^reen selling at 35c. I price of 21 13-16c. has been paid at I bulk sold at $10 25 with
^ ll nt» ’ and WaX at ^ t0 Peterborough, and at the Montreal Tuesday heavies 4ld from ^
j££.M - b» S3£tsffsuülsa 2ÏS

*■ - »-»•■ ;~ — a SiteJEajfeteCMS
X,’ °*, 0 Per t>ag. I the market for oats during the week I ruled stead v t« ~ j- ut tnemarfcet.

se &2zsiT^r^rio 1^ 44“-U *l'52L°ld Cr6^' $L35' Manitoba I ^ ^r"do^m^Britid^C3^ W°' $o fXt? feod- 61^c- to 62 Xc.; n! 1 $9.15 and stag!'$8 dowJ* rJ® L
SireU- nK Z°nSlTN°- v\ "°rthern, to $2.25 p^ ctsk Columbia, $2 feed, 61 Xc. to 61Xc.; No. 2 feed, 61c. the past week were 34,500 h£d afSm
#1.75j», No. 2 northern, S1.75X: No. I .. . . , . I to 61 Xc., ex-store. I pared with 26 95fi r j,as com"■® northern, $L70X- I at 10c to" 20rglLlr LiL Prlce and 80 d I Flour.—Prices advanced during the I previous, and 30 100 head for rht ****

^nt?rK>' No. 2 white, 54c. to I Onions were verv firm er 75 I a?d were t*?en at a new high record I week a year ago! 8ame
56c.; No. 3 white, 53c. to 55c. Manitoba I 75.IK Kao eq 7c Anon u ^'^5 ,n tbe history of the trade. Manitoba I Sheep and Lambs Tn^«
«** (track, bay ports)-No. 2 C. W tofMc^r^^rL’T' t,K’ \nd ^k first P*tents were $9.40 per barrel* the^st week MondavandWT *Sod 
Sc^Âo 1 fL^ql CXtra No- 1 fe*d- ^lhS'ar$4 lo pe?care' Spamsh ^"ds a"d strong bakers', top lambs sold mostly atllO 60- 3

Me to ®2c l„ ^>4 Sirred .in ^.n^Td S,n‘" tS' tyn, Ul&! ,™Ts£H

~ ssflSbgsUiftfbirJs

juS-S^SSS- first. patents- in Montreal. Hay--The market was unchanged at wether sheefT were quotabï’around^
SSSJS ^"„dg ml , The locn, c.ln „rt* „.md, SjUlT kSte L^.g” lift

M.M. bulk seaboard. | EffrAtS L^anM”' JÜ f, ^4

£ Kt«k.c,h„*dngLS’.,nsdr"j ifNn0,r,iM firJf &
s^n^rK-rc^rir xs:,'„d isr, - *?■'£ *% &'“S^

mon selling afl the way down to 5X °f sold {mm $11.50 down,
Butcher cows were still changing hands at I -------------------- I a" 1 •'l oFn,day s , (^ket they brought
4Xc. to 6Xc. per lb., while bulfs brought I t» re . I up to $12. Around 200 head of Canadians
Xc. above these figures. The market Buffalo. wetre f6fre Friday, and^the top VHÉT
for lambs was slightly easier nrices I r- , I 2™ of those sold at $13.o0, with the cul»
fully Xc. lower. Ontario lambs changed I the ^ r'~C uU 6 offcrinSs at Buffalo I $1,? down- Some heavy rough Can-
hands at 9Xc. to 9Xc per lb and I Ink ^ l Week w<.'re a"am pretty liberal I adlans1 moved around $7, and grasse»

n , Ouebecs at 8Xc. to 8Xc. per lb ShtÂn S fran very much to the one kind of plain !?ld . down around $5.25 and $5.50.
Butter. Butter again advanced one I were in fair demand, and the m irk «,== I "f k-’- cheapish kind of steers. Supply I RecelPts the past week were 2,050 head, 

cent per pound wholesale during the past I steady at 6Xc. to 7c. oer lb Th.™ I i s|1,Ppmg steers figured fifteen to twenty I as aKainKt 2,224 head for the week before,
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound I was a good demand for calves and I on Monday, and with the exception I and f»800 head for the same week a year I
squares 39c. to 40c. per lb.; creamery, offerings were none too large the market ni °T tlT! loads- were in the main, a*°- WM
®°lld^ 37c- to 38c. per lb.; dairy, 31c. I was steady at 7c. to 10c gper lb The I °i the ^1kdm^- order- °ne load* of I--------------------
în -uv" Per,kb-: Separator dairy. 35c. feature of the market was the further .red"LTr^’ °r'° Steers 80,(1 at $10.25, .
4P-- srsMS 'vs-s' S“Ssh.™f «s Ça,,,. „: «!?; », „ ,

new, 22c. per lb.; twins, 22Xc per lb’ I heaw SPnJ;*n,ied unchanged as follows: I steers in, generally took the hpe/^50^16 I H°?S T25c* higher; light, $8.10 to $10;
Honey remained stationary in^irire 1?m^lkd Lo^°rseLJe,Shing 1.500 to butchering heifej. liu! hd ïînÿ’ $0 to $10.05; heavy, $8.90 to

with an active demand Sixty-lb Ptins I hkr <■ - >S" to each; hffht draft I sold down to $5 50 to $<! On er Stuff I *10i„5’ rough, $8.90 to $9.15; pigs, $6.75 
selling at 12c. per lb.; 5 lb. Uns at 12Xc $150 io Si",g ,M0° J-»» lbs., few best heavy ones sold up to $7^ t t°o?9-25- , , „
Z£ronelb' »*>««o»»««c“ei,„”S8rwsSiT2.yf? “Î i>;i" “

Poultry.—Poultry remained about sta- I Sfdd«o^ond ,carriaSe horses were I load, being Canadians R,,^ the best 
tionary with the exception of turkeys n ° f. each' I about steady prices, and choice I CheBSC Markets,
which advanced. Spring chickens, per dine^iTthe continued de- tM?d ^ringers brought $5 per head more5 Mont fob,Que.,21 9-16c.;Napanee,22c.;
IK 15c., spring ducks, per lb., 12c.; the market for H f i‘Vk hogs affected Market ruled generally steady on shipping I Alexandria, white. 22c.; colored, 22Xcd 
E®?: EL f’ ,12S':.. turkeys, young, I took ^ al ifife88**1 'If' E'1 83,08 toT’ on 3 medium and common I Picton, 21 Xc. and 22c.; Victoria ville,
fî?r 2PC’ \ fow/ 4 and over, per I c n ^ Pfr ^b.f this being I of steers trade looked from H tn I 0l,e*» 20Xc.; Perth, 22 \ir.\ Iroquois,f°w'. under 4 lbs per lb.. 12c'; p^oes Off ^ the recent 25, ,Cents ,ower. Rest of the fat stuff 22° = Cornwall, 22c.’; Montreal,“nest
qRereePerH°ZT' drles8edlr$3"r,° to $4- more l‘ber d"“a^d gS WCre ,l<'(oming ?°!d at a steady prices. Demand I westerns, 21 Xc.; finest easterns. 2lXcd 

Beans.—Hand-picked. $5 per bushel; ,'ral: and> 38 a consequence, the >s stronger for the well-finished erade^En
prime, $4.50 per bushel. I p" e’ J g l 1 hlg1, showed an easier tho medium and commoner kinds B

J OI . . t0E- .Green Mountains in car lots were ce,Pts for the week totaled S 27A k Rî
Hides and Skins. quoted at $1.35 to $1.10 per 90 lbs., while 38 against 5,800 for the prévint hea^’

City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, ^InT" uu ™ $L25 to $1-30, and 8,500 head for the correspond^ I Sale Dates,
cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, I about 20c rxr VL '"g Wa^ Pr,ces were-1 wee ,<iSt year. Quotations: I Elgin County Pure-Bred Stock, St.
17c.; country hides, green, 16c.; calf Maple Svrun a dgHm°re „ ' dipping Steers.-Choice to „• Thomas, Ont., Oct. 17.
skins, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb., I honey has been oney. Demand for I natives, $9.50 to $10 50- f ,jr tn Pr|me I R. O. Morrow, Holstein dispersion sale,
22c.; sheep'skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50! prices were nm-hrë act,ve 3nd ®S 75 to $9.25; plain $8 25 to ti’ Hilton, Ont., Ôct. 18.
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb I, for white clov. r r^’l LoL 15c' Pcr l,e8t Canadian, $8.50’to* $9 35* f$-8 b°; A- C. Pure-Bred Stock, Guelph,
skins and peks $1 to $1.50; horse hair, for white extnrteH 1 12Kc' to >3c. g2od- *8 ‘(> $8.50; common red ï t0 Ont., Oct. 26.
P2r ,b > 38c. ; horse hides, No.l, $5 to I comb while brown’LL °r jJ[own clover I 87.50 to $8. ' P am, I Nov. 8—Western Ontario Consignment
$6; No. 2, $4.50 to $5.50; wool, washed, I less Buckwheat hnn racte< brought 2c. I Butchering Steers __rt • I Sale Co., Fraser House Stables, London,42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool, rejections, There w s no 1 ! ^ was <Jc' to 10c. $8.50 to $9 fair to Lo7wi ®o'e he3vV. I Ont., Shorthorns.
35c. to 38c. per lb. ; wool, unwashed I manie cVrill, 1 ?e ln ^ 10 ni^rket for I best handv t ^ en ’ ^*60;
32c. to 35c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 6Xc! èSlb n *'» E'Ces V* 90c' to °5c. $7 25 to $8 i l fair to good , ^
to 7Xc.; solids, 6c. to 7c. ilv ai| ^ 'i'oSUO per 10-lb. to $10.25-fair tL vood'*S^nPnTe’ *0-50 Coming Events.

^ . , ,, , ' , > i '5L ’? P< r 13-11». tin, Cows and Heder ’„$8-5,° to $q- Oct. 12 to 21—National Dairy Show,
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. fL Lè h q"al,ty- MaP,e 8>'gar was heifers' $7 50 to *7 Jest haj,dy butcher Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
Receipts declined considerably on the | p„L__,j . I $6 50 to $7 95. ' 1 ' ?’ oommon to good, | Dec. 1 to 8—Ontario Provincial Winter

wholesale fruit market, peaches especially, obtam relnhlc frLl !"°L ",,,,ossibk' to $6.75 to .?V~L>od h, ,h|,'aVy lat‘ cows, | Fair, Guelph, Ont.
The bulk of those which were shipped | -ilthomdi mint |-b' ht,K k at nnV price, I to $650- rnedfnm t !Lbenng cows, $6 | Dec. 2 to 0—International Fat Stock
in were poor quality, the few choice for thfs qLal tv b >*r d— cutters $1^Ô "Vi ’U™’ ** to $5-50i Show' Chicago, 111.

I lor tms qualitx. It is understood that I to $3.75. ( anners, $3.50 | Dec. 8 to 9—Toronto Fat Stock Show,
Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

»if}
ï I on*s advancing in price; 6-qt. flats I export is still going on to the other side. 
11 f° lat t®0- t0 4°c-; 6-qt. lenos at 35c. I No. 1 selected eggs were quoted at 38c.:

I to 50c.; 11-qt. flats at 30c. to 65c., and I No. 1 candled, 34c., and No. 2 candled, 
Il 11-qL jenbsat 40c. to $1; an odd one bring- | 30c. per dottii.

HIE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Aatborimd - . $ 3S.tM.tM 
Capital Paid Up - -

Total Aaeeta - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout aery Province 

°J the Dominion of Canada

ll.785.Mt
13.234.Mt

3l4.ttt.Mt

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches

Hay end Mtllfeed.
eioa&~"oew' No- h Per ton’ $10 to 
$12; No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

SVaw3,~Car lots- P61" ton, $7 to $8, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $29.
Shorts.—Per ton, $31.
Middlings.—Per ton, $32.
Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $2.35.

Country Produce.

Demand I westerns, 21X9.; finest easterns, 2lXc-I 
I New York, specials, 20X>'. to 21c.; 
I average fancy, 20Xc. to 20Xc.
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October Woods.
by IDA WHIPrLE BENHAM.

out too, and the straw very clear ytd have a garden. Fancy, cabbages and 
bright but awfully tough. The farmers spuds grovying out in front of the 
(or at least the women and very old 1 ‘ — * ......

The frost has opened the chestnut burrs, men) are doing the harvesting. They 
And the nuts fall lazily, two and three;

The squirrel chatters, the partridge here. I notice a great many of these 
whirrs, . binders. It makes me think that the

The weather lately has been beautiful, 
and the evenings are fine and cool—- 
quite enjoyable after the turn in the 
trenches we have had, even if it isn’t 
for long. You had some hot weather 
at home, according to the letters I’ve 
had, which I suppose is to make up 
for the wet, late spring. All the officers 
in my company, except the Major, 
are boys who were either at college 

need to have some Americans come in England or professors of some part,
over here and build a few country and they take very little interest in
farm places for them and show them anything they see m the country. One

are how to live. As for a telephone, they of them didn’t know, the other day, 
would no more have one in the house whether a hen laid one egg a day or
than keep an aeroplane to go for the three or four, and another one didn’t
cows. I might tell you that they milk know what the hames were on a horse’s
the cows three times a day here. Why harness. So, of course, they J) take

a man cutting to-day, and I suggested they do, I don’t know. Perhaps they very little interest in the agricultural
to him to tighten up the tension on think they get more milk. They side of the war. The cows and cattle
his trip to get a bigger sheaf and showed make butter in a barrel churn, and in general are not up to much, just
him how to do it, as he did not seem have cream separators (Sharpless), and plain red cows, without any particular
familiar with the machine, and he was in most other things are quite rational. breeding: and outside of family use, I
quite tjckled. He thanked me quite Windmills (the big, four-blade kind) don’t think dairying is much of a busi-
profusely, but as it was in his own are stuck up all over the country, and ness. No such thing as Jersey and
language our conversation was rather very little use is made of electricity. Holstein cattle like we have at home.—

See! how the marvellous cloth of gold— limited. I also got him to use a longer The main roads are all cobblestone, Just the plain, red variety without any
A Tyrian tapestry woven fine— neckyoke, for the fiddling little, short and traffic goes at a walk,—no such facy touches.—They are rather small.

Wide as we wander is still unrolled, things the I. H. C. send out are no thing as a light rig, like a buggy or too, and poor looking for beef. I think
Rustling under your feet and _ mine ! good for these big teams they have over victoria,—just big carts or gigs, with a a packing house would go broke in a

The breadth of the woodland is joy to here. The old man explained to me Percheron horse in it,—the thing with week. There are very few fruit trees
breathe— that his team ran away the first time an axle in it, like our farm wagons of any kind, and 1 think the people

The mingled odors of leaf and flower, he hitched them on to the binder and at home. Every farm has two or put in most of their fruit-time on hops.
And clustering fruit where the wild they saw the reel going around behind three wolfish looking dogs, which are which go to the breweries. These

vines wreathe _ them. always kept chained up, and the smell people drink a terrific amount of beer,
The oak trees mossy tower. This country has England beaten from their kennels is in keeping with the (poor stuff, too, like 2>f%). They even

forty ways for farming on a big scale, various pther odors about the place, give it to a twenty-months’-old baby,
Softly into the vistaed wood They have big fields here, like we do at Railways are fairly frequent, but no but it doesn’t seem to hurt the kids

Through painted windows the sun- home, and decent rounds. England electric inter-nrban trains.—The people any.
beams smile; is too much like a big park, and all seem to stay at home, and what they Now ! am going to finish this and

The hushed winds walk in pensive mood chopped up with hedges running in do for any form of amusement I don't go to bed, (real bed with sheets). I
Down many a solemn Gothic aisle. every direction, to really make a business know,—go into the villages, and drink haven’t told you anything about the

The golden clouds hang low in air, of farming. The trouble here is that beer or cafe cognac at the Estaminets, war, because I’m having a respite
Wrapped in their folds the late sun the people simply grow stuff to eat seems to be the principal relaxation. from the war and I will give you one.

rests; _ _ and not to sell, which makes the biggest The country is absolutely full of I will write again in a - day or so.
And the tall trees stand as if in prayer difference in their methods. The crops churches, and I suppose there is quite - Give my love to dad and the boys,

With their beards upon their breasts, are not put in the barns, simply stacked a hit doing in the religion line. If they nd with lots for your dear old self,
—Our Dumb Animals. up in a series of small stacks, which are built a few bowling greens and tennis am,

______  called “ricks.” The straw is done the courts, and baseball grounds, I should
same after threshing. The barns, of think life would be much more pleasant.

Letters From Boys at the course, being all brick, are not big Perhaps it is much better here in peace
J enough to put much inside. time though. The men all seem lazy,

They have a remarkable way of and the women work like drudgeryf

house! They also have their clotheslines 
, . - , .. „ .. up over the garden too, and on wash
have Deermg and McCormick binders day all the family linen hung up for all

the passers-by to look at. Nothing
--------- , , , • , . „ -------------  -— ----- ------- — —- seems to be done with any idea of

And the red-capped woodpecker bores F rench Government may have taken a beauty at all. To see anything nice
his tree. hand and provided binders to facilitate one has to get out into the fields and

away from the buildings. These people

am

n1
hand and provided binders to facilitate 

Oh, lightly and lightly the birch leaves getting the crops in. You should 
float! _ _ see these big teams of Percheron horsesfloat! see

Like golden butterflies loosed in get along with a binder. They walk up
spring; ....................... fast and seem to pull it with apparent

ease. None of the field furrows 
as deep as we have at home, so going 
across the end there is hardly any dip 

Now come, now come, far down the lane to the machine—no weeds nor grass
The asters beckon, the robins call! in the bottom of the sheaves. I watched

The shrunken brook grows broader again,
And leaps in a laughing waterfall.

Over the stile, and over the bridge,
Adown the path where the meek 

cows stray
By glen and hollow and windy ridge 

Let us follow the woodland way.

51
r

And bright as the sails of a fairy boat 
The walnut leaves take wing.

J

Your loving son,
Hamilton.

Front. A Moonlight Trip to the Pyramids.
Cairo, August 31st.

who have ever been 
ma.le the journey to 

the pyramids in the dav-time, but 
having been told that to get the best 
effect they should be seen, by moon
light, I and three of my chums 
decided that on the first opportunity , 
we would “do the Pyramids’’ by moon
light.

Choosing the first full moon we started 
out, and having only a limited time 
at our disposal chose the electric car 
as the quickest means of accomplishing 
the journey out.

It was a beautiful night, and although 
we had already been over the ground 
in the daylight, the soft moonlight 
gave the surrounding country such an 
added effect as to alter it almost be
yond recognition.

After a ride of about an hour over a 
road lined with avenues of lebbek trees, 
we came to the foot of the path leading 
to the largest and most famous of the 
three Pyramids of Giza—The Pyramid of 
Cheops.

Standing at the foot of this immense 
, , . , , erection, one is almost overpowered

, , , , , fnc* th,e7 haven t any shape, (perhaps by the tremendous size of the whole
here—house, barn pig and sheep pens, I should call it figure) but you can’t structure, and of the separate pieces
and stables all adjoin in a tig square, expect a woman to get out and hoe used in the construction. One of the
with a brick paved walk all around, on spuds and pitch hay and then look mifth, • first things that strikes one is to wonder
the inside. Inside the walk, and in can you. Most of the women have a how, without the aid of machinery,
the centre of everything, is the manure pair of arms like a blacksmith’s, and a these huge pieces of stone were ever
heap, fancy—this inner square is filled back like a butcher, and "from what put in their places
with manure and straw from the stables I’ve seen, they all wear red flannel It will give you some idea of the
as well as rubbish from the house, and petticoats. (Perhaps I'm getting too greatness of this Pyramid if I tell
there are usually about 8 to 10 pigs explicit, but while I am at it I ought, you that the height is about 451 feet,
running about loose over it! I dont perhaps, to be definite). I can’t tell and each side is 755 feet at the base,
see now the people stand it, but you you much about the children, except the whole occupying an area of 535,824
won t find a farm house in the whole that they are awful noisy, and there square feet.
country different. In front of the house, seem to be millions of them, as though Having got rid of the inevitable
where they could have a nice lawn this country expected another invasion crowd of Arab guides and donkey boys
and some flower-beds and trees, they in about twenty years. all clamoring for hire, we decided to

[The first of these letters was sent 
tb his mother by Lieut. Hamilton 
Bingle, who went overseas with the 
Princess Pats in August, 1914, and is 
still fighting in the trenches, now with 
a regiment from Middlesex, England.

The second is from a young private, 
George T. Noice, who also went to 
the front in 1014, was severely wounded 
twice in France, took part in the famous 
landing at Suvla Bay, and is now in 
Egypt, still “On Active Service” doing 
office work for the army, although 
incapacitated, by reason of hite injuries, 
from doing further duty on the field.

Our readers will be pleased to read 
what these brave boys have to 
Ed.]

. Like most 
to Cairo I

people 
had nr'
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say.—

Farming in France.
My Dear Mother:—

I had one letter from you this week, 
and I ve no doubt there is more for 
me somewhere, as the mail has been 
held up for us a little. This is Saturday 
mght, mother, and the best Saturday 
mght I ve had since I came out this 
time. Fancy a nice rest for a few 
days behind the line where there are
sound*16!!? .a,0'* t*1‘ng?> nnd where the building what they call their “farms”
7>und of the guns is faint.—It’s like 8
being m some kind of a sixth heaven 
or something like that. It won’t be 
or long, for long before this reaches 

you 1 expect I will be back and into 
■t agam—but while this rest is on we 
W1|l certainly make the best of it.
... . he country looks absolutely beautiful, 
lell dad that the crops are perfect, 
t he wheat is a bumper crop. I 
in one wheat field to-day and found 
some heads which measure seven inches.

nat is almost a record, isn’t it? I’ve 
seen some big heads at home, but these 
seem to be the very limit—well filled

A Battery of Aircraft Guns Mounted on Pivots.
Photo taken on the Belgian front. International Film Service.
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Founded^

Pyramid, a task which proved more nf ^ the Lord of hosts hosts to meet it. Of course it is a firreat mistake if we are aili_ . 
formidable than we had anticipated. sent onllHisSerrandqStand ready t0 ^ to.bc over-confident, or to think we are “I don’t want to dtMiuch y k

However, after about half an hour’s The . . quite capable of accomplishing any task tiresome task ” let c_C\^ hard ■■
hard climbing (which, I must say of the Pr?ipbet J83»!» had seen a vision however difficult. To go forward trust- to God and see wk=,*S j?y tJ^at hooeitik
included two “breathers”) we d% him^ith fe °Lthc L ’̂,,.which filled iag in one’s own strength iTto incite excuT A bTs£ Ïï!nthinh*l
arrived at the top and took a look “Woe is me| d CaUSe^Jlm to,say: disastrous failure; but to be ready when on his desk thf motto "ÉHI
at the surrounding country. a mQtl me: • • „b^use I am God calls us to attempt anythin? he things fir** •• i u t0‘ hardIfDown below us, looking like a huge given an^üt^Sd tîSf' 7rCn -he was pl?inly wants us to do—trusting in he i^de^success ol'his'h, d°Ubt 5» 1 
rabbit warren, we could see the Harvard • f°r8?,veness= »ls. Power, not in our own-is our only Perhans °f hls busine*-
aed other excavations, and away in takJrTÜ^ j.u his iniquity was business in this world. *r^“p?*,llke . Moses, you have al !
thedistance Cairo with its scintillating hadtoud^d hkV™ a°y Spirit When Moses was told to deliver his J^LÎn^H,and ,falled- The childiS
bghts, and the Delta of the Nile with Was Z d,vlne. fife- people from the power of a cruel tyrant y and apparently paid * '
«te countless nvtilets and channels wdfh hi. * .d ^ and ^st,sat,sfied he made all the excuses he could think aît?|tloT" to y?u5 teaching. WdlT *w 
glittering in the moonlight. One is No hi. restoration to God s favor? of. He declared that he was not eloquent f ,t- If you Judge by any results 'w* ^
almost involuntarily^ reminded of the ^”’7 .f3,1"8 weije now opened to the and they would not listen to him and 040 tce-you sure to come to a wroL
fenciful Oriental œmparison of the (?r ^lunteers: "Whom shall -with apparent humilitv-Lkd ' Grt conclus>on- Our part is not to S !
Potato a "fan fastenedvrith a dJambnd hi™’nd Wh° W,?Lg° {?r U8?”. a"d to send a more capable me^,Z He r W{tS’ buj to tel1 out God’s
«t«id. But time was getting short W3S j*1 and enthusiastic: had tried many yLrs before*to help faithfullJ and Prayerfully. We areto
“lr l“d otter thiop S> J, ”"d Israel and ted’ utterly (S/’Æ S'*?*’.««d-God £
«Mtea on the downward journey. trusted to give the increase. But *
THiw iras, if anything, a more arduous ________ ____________  ______ fre ,?ck?ng m common sense if we look
task than the climb up, but in due " ■ . . ' • v i i—■ for the harvest as soon as the seed ha>
“iS^phfg3 to^he1 riü ODCe m“re ■' ~ ^~1 ^VhTnTdT °-Sight'
2r*yiî° k^^aunelothl: —w. 4j9* CU my influîn^T andTu^T^ ‘ïith S

the Egyptian mysteries, the ^ WÊ • • À ’/ ‘ ; if he was indeed asking a hard thS.
Sphmx What once must have ken a ! « I ' 1S - ■ V'* 3 Influence-helpful or harmfoM,™^
p^ente^nî,fUl .*”* now f: ' ' ' CT *as,ly buned. Even of your childra

Tomb'1”™ "hM? “ T" ,Ca™pb?l|,s a°'dierS 631,08 3 qUick ,Jnch ^ of British and French brothers in arms heard the voice of God—that Still small
Tomb in which were found the four before Salon,ka- 3 ms - voice which is so full of compeffi*
rarcophagi, and the Temple of the authority—it is not only your pirrileSS
Sfc*. famous for its huge blocks of but your solemn duty to ^E
akbaster, we found that our time message to others. The great command
b^ck to ?he cni and f-de °u Way to make disciples of all nationsT*»
fedk^h n ,r“V^i^ T We". “*?- sounding in our ears. If we are ignoring
Pyramids ’’ Moonhght Tf«P ‘o the that command, or if we fancy
pyramids. G. T. N. applies to missionaries, and that itt

God expects of us ordinary people is 
a little money—perhaps a very little 
—given annually to the cause of missions, 
we are making a very great mistake.
We are not responsible for the result 
of our sowing, but we shall have to 
give account if we withhold our seed- 
grain.

“In the morning sow thy seed, and 
in the evening withhold not thine hand; 
for thou knowest not whether shall 
prosper, either this or that, or whether . 
they bo^h shall be alike good.”

Perhaps, like the fishermen of Galilee, 
you may say that you have toiled for 
a long time and have taken nothing.
Then the Master’s command may be: 
“Launch out into the deep and let 
down your nets. ” That doesn’t al
ways mean that you are called into 
a heathen country. It certainly means 
that your love for Christ is to to be so 
enthusiastic that you can’t help letting 
the people around you know whose you 
are and whom you serve. There was 
a man who once said: “ I would rise up 
from the dead to preach. ” The joy 
of Christ’s service made him eager to. 
share his gladness with those who were 
discouraged. , j

Character is marvellously contagious.
A director of one of the" modern organized 
play grounds declared that he wanted 
for supervisors: “Men that are so
manly and women that are so womanly 
that their manliness and womanliness 
will rub off on the boys and girls and 
help them to become of the same sort.

God wants manly men and womanly 
to be His fellow-workers in fifes 

school. He calls us to be pupil-teachers.
We must not expect to finish our education 
before we try to impart to others some
thing of what we have already learnpd 
from the Head Master.
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

AnA Call For Volunteers.
I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, 

Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?
Then said I, Here am I;

—Isa. 7:8.
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I From utmost east, to utmost west,

where er man’s foot hath trod, 
By the mouth of many messengers goes 

, forth the voice of God;
Give ear to Me, ye continents—ye 

isles, give ear to Me,
That the earth may be filled with the 

glory of GOD as the 
cover the sea. "
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What can we do to work GOD’S work, 
to prosper and increase 

The brotherhood of all mankind—the 
reign of the Prince of Peace?

A. C. Ainuer.
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Last Sunday I said to a neighbor 
of ours: I suppose you will soon have a 
great deal to do in the way of church 
work. He answered cheerfully “I 
^ ,hopmg there will be a great deal to

That was the spirit of Isaiah when he 
eagerly pleaded to be sent out on a
hèf r H aS^’ even to rouse his hard-
tkkedne!sP ’HI3 SenSeof.their dangerous 
wickedness. Here am I; send me1"
1 he volunteer was at once accepted 

fwr the Lord said "Go!" ’
I am afraid most of 

inclined to shirk 
go forward with

was the use of trying again. Yet when
told “Tht0 CVader u°d’S cail- we are 
told. The anger of the Lord was kindled

Moses. Which of us dare 
face that result of trying to shirk 
responsibilities? y g Sh,rk
Vo?Sow8 tah?8 neaenddCd

retaGkoedd Hrnisdfy “aï

you: to
answer to that call, let it be a true answer"

II
The summer heat is over and the call 

for volunteers is sent out by the churches 
in city, town and country. So many 
have answered their country’s call for 
volunteers that the need of Sunday 
School teachers and other church workers 
is greater than usual.

Did you think it was a call you 
might comfortably ignore? Look at our 
text. The Great Commander of the 
Army of God is still saying: "Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for us?" 
There is no conscription in His
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1699

. Jac^ London, the _ noted writer, whom she repulsed after a bloody en- tries to tell them. To repeat what they
is a most enthusiastic farmer. In a counter. have heard, even if known to be
Xvr ey m California, the original of his * * * * is equally
floon °* t^le he has a ranch A young girl recently killed herself rolling. F

ot l.oUO acres, of which he is very proud, in an English village. The coroner’s of this law a fine is imposed, graduating 
He raises the biggest and best crops juiy, however, brought in the verdict: from a shilling up to the maximum

m , h*s county; his live stock is "Killed by idle gossip." The girl fine of ten shillings. After ten slips
the best bred, sleekest and fattest; had been guilty of nothing actually the women are to be blackballed as
he has a 75-acre vineyard, and a 12-acre wrong, but “the gossip disseminated incurables.
prune orchard that yields an annual. by the women of the village blackened “ If we pick up mud and throw
average of near 12 tons; also he built the her name until she could tear the sus- it. at a fashionably dressed lady and spoil
first concrete silo in California, 43 picious looks and spoken taunts no her clothes she can get redress through
feet high and 11 feet in diameter. Seven longer, and so she ended her life. " the law; no , well-brought-up woman,
years ago Mr. London started with The event caused an antigossip crusade, however, ever dreams of throwing mud
hi a.cres> “Ut, as he says, he has been an account of which appears in Pearson’s at her friends,

buying-beauty ever since.’! Weekly (London):

true,
ball Ias bad as to set the 

or the first ten breaches

!!

;

“ If, on the other hand, we imagine 
that she is too flighty in her behavior, 
and, in order to strengthen our belief, 
we repeat all her trivial, little, indiscreet 
actions, we are flinging mud at her 
character, and she can get no redress 
unless it should happen to interfere 
with the earning of her livelihood, or 
can be proved a malicious act.

“Idle gossip does more harm than 
. anything else in the world, and if 
the organizers of the antigossip crusade 
have only the perseverance and courage 
to make it universal they will do in
estimable good for the general happiness 
of the community. ,

"Charity, like all else, should begin 
at home, and those who cannot join 
the crusade should begin in their own 
family circle and resolve not even" to 
think ill of their friends, acquaintances, 
or those of whom they have little 
knowledge. When ugly tales are told 
them these should be immediately 
forgotten.

“Before making a statement about 
any one, do not forget to let it pass the 
three golden gates: ‘Is it 
it needful?’ and ‘Is it kind?’

“These form the motto of the anti
gossip crusade.”—Literary Digest.
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Common Decency.
(The ‘Public Ledger,’ Philadelphia.)

Trust in common decency and general 
fidelity is not misplaced, and if a man 
thinks there is something radically 
wrong with the race he had •better look 
within and see what part of his own 
being needs tinkering.

Most people are doing their best 
and are trying to live ana let live ac
cording to the light vouchsafed them. 
The deliberate evildoers are in the 
minority, or life would be insupportable. 
The leaders of the people are chosen 
from those whose faith^in the people 
is high and fine and strong. The crowd 
cannot care for a man who does not 
believe in its essential goodness/1 and 
honesty. A

Does this mean that the onlvgood 
thing is the popular thing, and that 
right way is the way the crowd takes? 
Not exactly. It means that if you have 
something better than the rest have 1 
you may not hug it to yourself and

Giant Tractor Used by British Army.
the forward part of the truck rises high in air when it is about to go up a 

steep grade. International Film Service.

Her Highness the Begum of Bhopal, “A society has been formed and rules 
India, perhaps the richest woman in drawn up. The entrance fee has been
the world, has given great assistance fixed at a nominal sum, because the
to the Allies, ever since the beginning society desired to embrace all classes,
of the war. She offered to train re- both rich and poor. Our richer women
mounts for the Government, and the are just as adept at robbing others
Bhopal Imperial Service Lancers were of their character as are the women
placed on garrison duty at Meerut, of the working classes who chat with
She also sent ten tents for hospital each other from their respective door-
use to France, contributed $28,000 steps.
for the Prince of Wales’ Relief Fund, "The organizers are quite hopeful 
$8,000 for comforts fof Indian troops, of minimizing the number of gossips,
and $1,000 for relief of Belgian sufferers, because they are convinced that the
She set out herself on active service, but worst offenders talk scandal more
was invalided at Aden. Bhopal is the from a matter of habit than through
only State in India where the ruler any really malicious desire to injure
is a woman, and the piesent Begum another,
is the only living woman ruler who has “Members must take a vow to avoid 
been in action with her own troops. either starting or spreading any un-
During a pilgrimage to Mecca she and kind remarks about any one else,
her body guard were attacked by Arabs, nor will they listen to a person who
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Serbians Arriving in Salonika, Ready to Fight Again.

>UND] ^ober 12, 1916
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“TakePhillips Brooks once said: 
that task of yours, which you have 
been hesitating before, and shirking, 
.and walking around, and on this very 
day lift it up and do it. ”

We are called to be volunteers, not 
leaders. Our prayers should not be 
that God may do our will, but that 
we may do His.

an

■"Follow on, follow on, till the night is 
gone,

• Till the long hard quest has its end in 
rest,

And the Vision of Christ is won."
Dora Farncomb.
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Seventy-four firms in Toronto are 
making munitions.now

Over three thousand graduates and 
undergraduates of Toronto University 

on active service.are now

When the new span for the Quebe c 
bridge is built rolled steel will be used 
instead of cast steel. This, it is thought, 
will lessen the danger of accident.

Dr. Evelyn Windsor, of Calgary, 
is going on active service. She is the 
first Canadian woman to go to the front 

doctor. Her work will be at theas a
dressing stations.

The loss in materials of the 
of the Quebec bridge which fell recently 
when being lifted into place, is estimated 
at $600,000, the total cost of the bridge, 
when finished, having been placed at 
$17,000,000. If completed, this structure 
would cut 200 miles from the railway 
distance between Halifax and the West.

span

*

A new type of ship, whose hull is 
entirely built of concrete except for 
the ribs, which are steel, arrived re
cently at Christiania, Norway, from 
the shipyards of Christianiafjord. It 
is the first stone vessel ever floated, 
and its builders claim that it is much 
safer than vessels built of wood or steel.

Dur
The New York Central 

has announced that its engineers have 
perfected a process for eliminating the 
hidden flaws in steel rails. The dis
covery was made by Dr. P. H. Dudley, 
consulting engineer of the road, who 
has been at work for 40 years in a 
study of the cause and prevention of 
rail-breaks. He is 72 years of age, 
and for 33 years he and his wife lived 
in a specially equipped car in which 
he could carry out his investigations.

Railroad

An odd state of affairs exists in the 
vicinity of Salonika, where men from 
twelve nations have been brought to 
fight over neutral territory, which be
longs to none of them and to which 
none lays claim. The nations are: 
Allies—French, British, Serbs, Russians, 
Albanians.

Germans, Bulgars, Austrians, 
garians,

The Central Powers 
Hun-

Turks.

“The war has done wonders in 
removing anti-feminist prejudice in 
England. It has been discovered that 
women are useful as well as ornamental, 
and that the nation needs them. Premier 
Asquith, formerly a pronounced opponent 
of equal suffrage, has declared that the 

must have recognition in the 
new electoral bill. The trade unions, 
once so ungenerous toward the weaker 
sc*, have at last allowed them to enter 
the workshops. ”—The Independent.

* * * *
According to an official Yellow Book, 

recently issued in France, the manner 
in which the German authorities de
ported the inhabitants of the cities 
m the captured areas of the north— 
..5,000 from Lille, Roubax and Tourcoing 
f.one7~was heartless in the extreme, 
ramilles were ruthlessly torn apart, 
all capable of working, between the 
^ges of 15 and 55, being taken to work 
in fields and factories for the Germans. 
1 he 1- rench people are greatly incensed 
• ver the details of the book.
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1700 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-

Founded*
! : I OnE %stT*,hey "T T"° ssu.sl'stk strafes^ *■«-«8.sjsæïïï =F° rF°* esrus sats, =vf gsisand the question now is, what will you purses an<T nfrtu^’ frJfîi5 bas5e<?,JJ.nd °îher manufactures will help to kitchen window ^ts of Parsiey for ft,

SSSlS ^
down upon their fellows. They have Afteru^rAk * i tu u. L th-at the inventiveness of the workers Waste of Moo* •

ata^-isssrtt "5 -s Lme m the
'^~±rSFSxf ;sa- -Aanyrquickened by the perennial virtue that a little then h i?1 *’ p a>!?d w‘th,for imagination. Dolls, of course, are Economic» 1 ^ by the Home

does not die with the virtuous. The uninteresting b mjUp °r,d,scarded as always loved by little girls, and supply University The^nnT"* of Cornell •
poets and the philosophers that have things and? have h dre° ?VC 7 make abundant opportunities for dress making. on experiment . cl“slor!s were based
shaken our dispositions are they who forfnv £L ofThi™ All the things useful in «playing house” fouK^ su^tiand
have read deeply into the true nature themseJve/rhlV^8.i,tbai the7 make also comc m the category,—puzzle who have h,>herf tVe l° many peopfc 
of a man and have seen as in a book the *"«* bro“Kht Pâtures, materials for building houses thought to the ^h® ?'Ven veVlittk
authentic legend of his career and The proudesH t £?? hthe toy-sboP- aad bridges-anything and everything It t panted £ eh e », 
character. To love is to understand. ” fall was one who 1 have seen this that will inspire th wish to construct. has to be considered >tbat' urdess fuel 

The deeper one looks the better that would ru^V^ m?de t ^ag?" Alter ail- the uman mind never tough cuts whlf;, pays to. buY the
opinion one entertains of those who are !! ru° f™m a P'?ce of shingle, gets over the v,ish to create to express and alow • recluire Ion?
poor and still brave, are tempted and ^me biJj otiL"''VV™0’ itse,f‘ How dear to us is 'the garden on thi outsTde"to ^ firs‘ J
still firm, are pestered and badgered cannot make even the Besldfs’ a cbdd we make with our own hands, the juices A'ter rh^i' them retain the 
with mishap and still can laugh. Do fnT hL^f Ve.n the crudest article house we plan or even help to build are «till j choice is made there 
not look in Jhe stately pleasure8 parks deftnesTcJf taS”* ,JTS? tT the pretty rag rugs and cushions we m^y^'cT?!) TT™ whiclî. X

of those who can pay any price for __-semritio n t * m^rk this design, the plan of any kind that we of all * * • n no^ flaking use
lathing if you would find the bubbling development as°wU* Th™ ° mental conceive and foster and bring to compie- from the tJ1TrT^gS ?o\ ^^ng them 

spring of happiness, but seek for it if th^rêal orZtl, y0u>ow. tion. The consciousness of this nSd t™Zab use ] f, (2 .failing
£m«e£^whL0 J^itlZI!tICdS Sx1 Manuan v*"*?*” ■” tte the'Sd“nî°“v«iX'n“’ “ ÂfiK"'’” matin/"' (S™2,
T'Sft „„ when are ‘‘but children of a largergrowtln Bt*,,® J" 3

it IS seen in a mass: it is made of people for^has bram-P°wer, * * * * i”:,.™1 “smK the left-overs.^
built like you and me. To our finite uü dlsc°vered that no Do you know fall crocuses' Thev n" k; 1 g i ^ use bones and scram
understanding it is a moving miracle a7d wkhouF" ^ ^ re just the lovelL ^ wten for ch,cken ™
of numbers: it is hard for us to con- development ,?n th, corfe?Pondmg out to tea” last night (October 3rd)
ceive that these thousands upon thou- There are so verJ* menta area- saw a perfectly beautiful bouquet of
sands have nearly all some sheltered in whTch children c?n "îf"y WayS’ ^ white clematis blossoms (pankulata
Place where they rest at night, a table to •thi* ch,ldre" can be encouraged, and some of the mauve crocuses The
somewhere spread, a circle of friends ^tterns fo- the .L, ^ d°"'S vase in which they were p“fced las
with whomthey clasp hands frequently » pair of bîun^toô^H g‘^ ®' PVC mauve too, and chanced to bePvery much
or walk, linking arm In arm. thr^d and * wÆ ne!dle’ the shal>c of a crocus, bulging oui

Traverse our streets on summer little of vonr cbes>. and, Just a towards the top and then recurvinv 
evenings, and on piazza after feiayza llttle ot your time for instruction, and at the edtre vnil recurving
or on one flight of white steps after another 866 h°W happy they win be. And beautiful gthe effect was. ^he ft 
it is the same--a group of people with 
their own family jokes, their own in
timacies
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Canning Meat.

o,‘xiLr.^%to 5X^*5255
atnhomemay ^ d°nC qulte successfully

rh^ethnd 1TCut the meat in pieces 
that will go into the jars easily, using 
wide-mouth glass jars -.ith clamp 
tops. Sterilize the jars and pack 
the meat in solidly to within inch 
from the top. Sprinkle over the 
top >4 teaspoon salt for each 
of meat. Onion, pepper or other - 
seasonings may be added if liked. 
Put on the jar a new rubber ring of 
best quality; place the cover on 
top but do not fasten down tight.

V?e,Jar®, on a rack in the boiler
in which there is warm water that 
reaches to one inch from tops of jars. 
Bring to a boil and cook from 4 to 
5 hours. When done fasten the clamp 
down. Keep in a cool dark place. 
No water is used in the jars. Simply 
hl1 to overflowing from another jar..

Method 2.—Brown the meat in hot 
fat, then steam or simmer it until 
it will tear apart easily. Pack into 
jars, fill the spaces with hot soup stock 
nicely seasoned. Cook 3 hours as 
above.
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or sorrow, house after house, 
all through the city. They have come 
out to take the cool of the evening air, 
and in the exchange ofpleasantries with 
the neighbors or acquaintances who 
pass there is the blessing of a friendliness 
which must in time spread over the world, 
wlth other gracious dispensations to 
make it impossible to go to war.
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(Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
wfth communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 

m staraPed envelope ready to be sent on.
1 w Allow one month in this Department for 

answers to questions to appear.]
I I ' E r: B<Canned Chicken. with

Chicken may be canned by either
of the above methods.

Chicken Soup or Stock Canned.— 
Cover all bones and trimmings of the 
chickens with cold water, salted, and 
simmer slowly until the bones may be 
removed clean. Add onion and
pepper, or any seasoning liked. Strâin 
the stock, reheat to boiling, pour into 
hot sterlized jars, and cook as above 

crocuses, bv the wuv , in a boiler for one hour on each of 2
larger than those thJZ’ s°mewhat successive days.
and have longer stems mU °Ut ,n sprinK. Canned Chicken for Serving.—Take

What an endless varietv nf 1 chic,ken stock, or 1 cup stock
one needs to have to make7 n.r derS ?nd 1 cup tbl" cream; X cup flour;
look their best__low A .Ut dow^rs * pint canned chicken; salt and pepper;
pansies, tall slender ones foHM.eF f°r d"10" juic^’ celerV “H. or celery leaves, 
bowls for roses stout ct r,ose" Heserve X cup stock. Add the season-
vessels for flowerine hraneb/°ngjklng mg to tbe remaining stock and heat
for hydrangea—and so it ’ W‘dC Ja? to ,boiling P°inf- Blend the X. cup 
very good rule is to , 8°es. A stock with the flour and with it thicken
of the vessel to the n ,t t sbaPe fhe hot stock. Boil for 5 minutes. Add
of the flowers that ' i, Ura growth the canned chicken and leave until
flowers need low bi A W/i' .sPreadlng hot but do not boil or it will be tough.

, . ,, slender ones need i ais"es> tall Serve on toast, or on hot buttered biscuits,
for the e ■— Paste board baskets and so on For .s,ender vases, or with curried rice
on -'bud^ fmm’ Wjth glue,d instance, nothing caTtFLfo1" Crea”led Canned
vou think of i11inri C, w?ods- cant a tall slender vase i ,f>rettler than 1 pint chicken stock, 2 cups white sauce,

Try some of them on thth'T? out into a convoTv„l„leh jPreads dash of celery salt. Warm the chicken
cold c f I1 be hrst rainy so like the shape of i h aPed top in the sauce, season, and serve on
”nmss - ny_an,d , don,t Never ehoosePan orn,te.fl°W?r “Self- Ottered toast or hot biscuits, with

USS au.,Have the children holder for flowers- nert£ derorated a border of hot rice, or with mashed
away and sweep up are so mUrh more effective pi P , °nes Potatoes over the top, brushed

th.un y rharc ,through. green glass, opaque He n" ,C'Car or mi,k and browned, in the
Montessoti a,'!'’tber cs®on. plain green or brown °F pb ^ g ass’ r®?ms maY always be added to creamed

educationist, says 'that children's'^phy W*’ 7^ °ld >'p»'»w “crock^"^rs ' ^ Ch°Pped “““
18 a" • work anyhow--thev are alw vs ti ^ S ’i!PC' are al1 «ne for the flowers
serious over it-and so her svsten, one V™ tria,s will ed '
? development of kindergarten methods’ k °,w which suits
is to make play of wor^ 1n.i ’ .J ust a last word—If vou haven't
Chj'dre"are led 0,1 naturally and' happily üc'^a b-w'^nto^'hhS a" "inter bloomin 
—just as you may lead t hem ' ’ u mto th? so'l as soon as possible"

A far-reaching and coyimcndaL,e "p^er ^hhe WOek? -
1 aptr White narcissus ' and

not
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Dull Day Work For 
Children.

Gi
Tr“'” ,r°m An"‘m' 'nd<^—i„ Greec. 

furniture for their doll’s house, quite ,
the most cunning little chairs and tables fheJ?0?" t® , ey are old enough teach 
an umbrella rack, and so forth. “They’ve 1»;," l? bakf, a,nd cook easy things, 
been at them for over two hours ” g to,lt that hands are scrupulously
said their mother, “I’m always so clad clean. ancl a dust cap on before the 
when they find something to keep them comment begins’ the lessons will
quiet arul in good humor on P rainy be,lavalaable. to you as well as to the
days. ” enud, lstpr on.

I began to examine the various , 1|ben tbere are scrap-books to be 
and the children were only ^avs’f piCt.u,res t(? b<? framed in various

to explain all about =u„m °f k0 PjaY'house; empty egg
shells to be decorated with water 
colors and strung on strings or used 
as small flower-pots in which to start 
seeds and “see how they grow” 
pictures to be drawn and painted with 
water-colors; little
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“They’re just made of tooth-picks 
and beeswax—see!—with- paste board 
for the seats of the chaiis and
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the tables. We found out how to make 
them in a magazine. You could use 
shoemaker's wax, if you liked, or plasticene 
or stiff dough, or putty, or the salt 
paste like what you make salt beads 
with. We used our water-colors to 
paint the pasteboard, ” —they
very breathlessly anxious to tell every
thing all at once, and the words tumbled 
out almost on top of one another.

“Splendid!” I exclaimed, “and 
not long ago I saw some lovely little 
arm-chairs made with big goose-feathers 
and pins. The pieces of feathers had 
been cut three-cornered to make the 
bottom and back, with the feathery 
portion to.the centre and the hard quill 
forming the. four outside edges ; then 
the legs were made of bare quills. ”
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I or oysters.
White Sauce for Chicken.—Take 1 

cup chicken sauce, 1 cup thin cream, 
M cup flour, X cup butter, pepper and 
salt. Put the butter in a saucepan; 
when it bubbles add the flour mixed with 
the seasoning and stir until blended. 
Add the stock and cream and stir until 
cooked—about 2 minutes. If
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When Apples Are In.
> Baked Apples.—Wash, core and quarter 

firm, tart apples. Put them into a bak
ing dish, cover with cold water, adding 
IX cups sugar to 6 apples. Bake
3 or 4 hours until they are a dark 
amber color.

Another.—Take good, tart apples, 
Greenings are best. Scoop out the 
cores and place in a baking pan. Fill 
the holes with sugar, adding a clove 
or two if liked. Pour some cold water 
around and bake until light and fluffy. 
Serve with cream. When baking apples 
always use an earthen or granite baking 
dish, as tin or iron blackens them.

Fried Apples.—Pare and slice and 
fry in hot fat. Serve with pork, or 
by themselves with sugar sprinkled 
over.

Crab Apple Jelly.—Cover with water 
and boil until tender, then strain. 
Boil the juice 20 minutes. Add the 
same amount of heated sugar; pint 
for pint, and cook 5 minutes. Pour 
into tumblers and when cold cover with 
melted paraffine.

Sweet Apple Pickle.—Take 7 lbs. 
pared and cored apples to 3 lbs. sugar, 
1 pint vinegar and 1 oz. sliced ginger- 
root in a bag. Make the syrup first, 
then add the apples and simmer 3 or
4 hours. To keep apples white put 
them in cold water to which a little 
lemon juice has been added and lepve 
15 minutes.

Stuffed Apples.—Pare 6 apples and 
cut out the cores. Fill the cavities 
with mincemeat and bake, basting 
frequently. When done remove care
fully to slices of hot buttered toast, 
pour the juice over and serve.

Apple Cheese.—Take 4 lbs. pared, 
cored and quartered apples, 2 lbs. 
sugar, grated rind of 1 lemon and juice 
of 2, and a teaspoonful essence of ginger. 
Add 1 cup water and stew gently to a 

pulp. Let cook an hour or more 
beginning to boil. Put in small

thick
after
jars.

Apples with Meringue.—Stew apples 
in a rich syrup. When cold cover with 
a meringue of beaten egg-whites, sprinkle 
with nutmeats, and brown in the oven. 
Serve in the same dish.

Apple Pie.—Line the pie-plate with 
rich crust, fill with pared apples cut 
in eighths, sweeten well and dredge 
with flour and cinnamon. Pour over 
all X cup tjch, sweet cream or boiled 
custard, put on top crust and bake. 
To make "deep apple pie" leave out 
the under crust. More fruit can be 
used in this way. If preferred the cream 
may be left out and a generous lump 
of butter used instead.

Apples and Rice.—Peel 8 apples, 
halve them and take out cores. Put 
in a pan with 3 oz. butter, sprinkle 
with sugar, add the grated rind of half a 
lemon and bake until tender. In the 
meantime boil 6 oz. rice with 1J^ pints 
milk, sugar to taste, and H teaspoon 
grated nutmeg. When done arrange 
in a mound on a platter, place the 
apples around and serve hot.

What to Do with Pears.
Pear Marmalade.—Wash the pears 

and remove stems and blossom end. 
Cut the pears in bits anjd put in a kettle 
with a very little water. Set in another 
vessel holding water and cook to a 
pulp, then rub through a colander. 
To every pound of pulp allow % lb. 
Sugar. Cook until smooth and thick 
enough to drop from a spoon in clots. 
Put in small glasses and when cold 
cover with paraffine.

To Can rears.—Take 10 lbs. pears, 
pared, halved and cored, 5 lbs. sugar, 
1 lemon sliced thin, and 1 teaspoon 
ground nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
and a small piece of ginger-root, all 
tied in a bag. Cook until the pears 
turn pink, then can.

Pears with Cream.—Ripe pears are 
delicious when cut up and served with 
cream and sugar. Heap whipped cream 

top of the dish. i
Baked Pears.—Select ripe pears, cut 

them in halves and arrange in a granite 
baking dish. Mix X cup sugar with a 
cup of boiling water and stir until 
dissolved. Cover and bake slowly, bast
ing frequently with the syrup. Serve 
with cream.

Preserved Pears.—Select firm, ripe 
pears. Pare them and cut jn halves, 
dropping them into cold water. Put 

and cores on to boil with 1

on

parings
quart water, cook 15 minutes, strain 
and add to the juice enough water 
to furnish 1 quart to every 1 lbs. sugar.

•v
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,. . stock is omitted and milk through a sieve. Add to the skins
u«d instead, this sauce may be used for and put in the sugar, spice, and sufficient Whea ripening large green tomatoes
fish or for salt codfish soaked and cooked vinegar to taste. Boil all together taken from the vines just before frost 
slowly. To sauce for fresh fish a dash and seal. \ wrap eacfi }n paper and put them in a
of nutmeg may be added if liked, while Cranberry Catsup.-Five lbs. cran- dar£ closet. Look at them every 5 or
for codfish hard-boiled egg should be berries, 1 pint vinegar, 2X lbs. brown 6 d using the ripe ones, 
dded Fish dishes may be garnished sugar, 3 tablespoons cinnamon, X
. 5 a few sprigs of parsley, or a little tablespoon cloves (ground), X talbe-

'hoDoed parsley or paprika may. be spoon salt, X teaspoon paprika. Cook
nrinkled over the top. the cranberries and vinegar about 5

^Chicken Salad.—Cut the meat into minutes. Press through a sieve, add
u nieces and mix with an equal other ingredients and,let simmer until

nnantitv of cold-boiled rice. Chopped thick.
celerv or nuts may be added. Mix Griddle Cakes Without Eggs.—With 
with salad dressing and serve on lettuce the advent of cold weather griddle cakes
decorated with slices of pickle or olives. are always liked. Take 1 yeast cake,
0 1 cup lukewarm water, 4 tablespoons

light brown sugar, 4 tablespoons melted 
lard, 1 teaspoon salt, 2X cups flour 
IX cups milk. Scald and cool the 
the milk. Dissolve the yeast and sugar 
in the lukewarm water, add the lard, 
flour, salt and milk. Beat well, then 
cover and set aside in a warm place 
to rise for about an hour. When light 
stir well and bake on a hot, greased 
griddle.

Ripening Green Tomatoes.

iBlackened Kettles.
To remove the black from the outside 

of kettles soak them for a few hours 
in a solution of lye, then scrape and wash 
well.

Huckleberries for Winter.
The old way of^putting huckleberries 

in molasses is excellent. Drain off the 
molasses before using and wash the 
berries. Blueberries do not keep in 
this way as well as the common huckle
berries because the skin is more tender.

Fall Cookery
Celery Relish.—One quart celery,

1 quart cabbage, 1 quart green 
bers 1 quart onions, 1 quart green 
tomatoes. 3 large green peppers, all 
chopped fine; 1 cup salt, >5 lb. mustard,
1 lb. brown sugar, X gal. vinegar, 1 cup 
flour, 5 cents worth curry powder.
Mix dry ingredients to a paste in 1 
pint of the vinegar, and when 
rest is cooked stir this in and stir for 
20 minutes.

Mixed Pickles.—One gal. cucumbers,
cut small; 1 gal. green tomatoes, quart- Keep a small brush on hand for
ered; X gal- onions, steamed; 2 heads cleaning celery and other vegetables.
cauliflower, steamed; X doz. green It saves both hands and time. r.re.t Winter Economy
peppers. Scald in strong brine and let , , A Ureat Wlnter t y
stand a day or two, then make the follow- _ Few people know the value of old coal,
ing dressing: 1 gal. cider vinegar, Cleaning Kettles. or cinders. With any heater, sifting coal
12 tablespoons mustard, 2 cups sugar, Washing soda is very good for clean- ashes more than repays for the time and
2 tablespoons turmeric, 1 large cup ;ng pots and kettles. Fill the utensils trouble taken. If the ashes are dampened
flour, wet with a little cold vinegar. wjtb hot water and add a tablespoonful the problem of dust is solved. Wh
Have the gallon of vinegar boiling, Qf SO(jai then let boil for a while. The the cinders are picked over and freed from
then add the other and boil 5 minutes. same water may be used for cleaning melted clinkers, they should be well
Put on the thoroughly drained pickles. the sink or coarse shed tables.

Cucumber Pickle.—Chop 3 cucumbers 
fine and add a piece of a red pepper 
also chopped fine. Add 1 tablêspoon 
salt, X teaspoon celery seed, 3 table
spoons vinegar. Mix all well. This 
must be used soon, but will keep several 
days.

Peach Custard.—Line the bottom 
of a pudding dish with pared and 
halved peaches, cavities up. Fill these 
with soft sugar. Make a rich boiled 
cornstarch custard and pour over.
Cover the top with a meringue and 
brown in the oven. Serve hot. To 
make the custard :
cornstarch to one quart of milk. Mix 
the cornstarch with a small quantity 
of the milk and flavor it. Beat up 
2 eggs. Heat remainder of milk to 
near boiling, then add the mixed corn
starch, the eggs, 4 tablespoons sugar, 
a little butter and a pinch of salt. Boil 
2 minutes, stirring briskly.

Baked Pears.—Fill a baking dish 
with whole pears. Wipe them but do 
not remove stems. Pour around them 
1 large cup boiling water, add 2 table
spoons sugar and bake slowly, basting 
frequently. Serve cold, with sugar and

cucum-

An Old Hot Water Bag.
Do not discard an old hot-water 

bag that has begun to leak. Keep 
a crock of clean sand in the house, and 
when needed heat it in the oven and fill 
the bag with it. The heat will be well 
retained.

The Scrap Bag.
Vegetable Brush.

en

soaked with water.
Two or three inches of thoroughly 

wet cinders on top of a bed of new coal 
Darning Hint. makes the hottest and most lasting fire

By darning diagonally across the that any coal will produce. One reason 
weaves, instead of with it, the stitches is that the fine coal keeps the heat in the

so likely to pull away heater. Another reason is that the
water and coal gas join to make a new 
and more powerful gas still. To show 
what an economy cinders may become, 

A Handy Work Basket. j cjte the fact that, whereas I used to
large shallow basket, lined with burn twelve and thirteen tons of coal, I
i or cretonne, with pockets all now require only about half that amount,

around, is a most useful step-saver. The sifted ashes I never throw away.
In the pockets put spools of various j use them on walks, on grass, on the lawn,
kinds, thimble, needle-case, tape- ancj even spade them into the garden,
measure, hooks and eyes, underwear Mixed with soil, they servë several
buttons etc. The open center of purposes; they sweeten it, tend to retain
the basket will hold any sewing that moisture, and do away with many bugs

be on hand. and worms. Among the vegetables,
squashes are especially fond of coal ashes; 
among the flowers—asters. —Sel.

are not nearly 
from the edges of the darned spot.

Take 2 tablespoons

may

Renewing Black Silk.
Old black ribbon or soft silk ma 

be renewed nicely as follows: Soa 
in a bowlful of warm water to which 
is added a dessertspoon of ammonia 
to every pint of water, and 1 tablespoon
ful of good black ink. After the materials 
have been soaked they "should be placed 

clean piece of old sheeting spread 
on a table, and slowly smoothed with a 
piece of sponge in one direction. They 
should then be left, covered with the 
cloth, over night, then pressed on the 
wrong side with an iron that is not too 
hot.

To keep Grapes.
Select choice bunches. Seal the ends 

of stems with sealing wax and pack 
in cotton batting. Keep in a cool place.

cream.
Grape Juice.—Pick the grapes from 

the stems and put them into a clean 
saucepan with a pint of water to each 
two quarts of grapes; cover and heat 
slowly to the boiling point. When 
the mass is boiling hot, throughout, 
turn it into a heavy bag to drain; when 
cool press out the juice remaining. .
Turn all the juice together, or keep that 
expressed by pressure by itself as a 
second quality of juice. Heat the juice 
to the boiling point, skim and store 
in fruit jars as in canning fruit. Sugar 
may be added to the juice if desired, worn again.
but it is preferable to omit it. little olive oil. + , Always have lobster sauce with salmon,

Baked Stuffed Cucumbers.—Wipe Mixture. And put mint sauce your roasted lamb on.
and peel large cucumbers, cut in 2-inch t* oo • Veal cutlets dip in egg and bread crumb;
pieces crosswise and remove seeds. Mix together boiled oil, vinegar pry tjp yOU see a brownish-red come.
Mix 4 tablespoons bread crumbs, 2 nd turpentine in equal parts and Qrate Gruyere cheese on macaroni, 
tablespoons finely chopped cooked ham, pply to hardwood or stained Moors j^ake tke top crisp but not too bony.

2 tablespoons grated cheese. with a soft cloth. It prevents the jn dress;ng salad mind this law:
Moisten with tomato sauce and season dust from scattering and leaves the ^Vith two hard yolks use one that’s raw.
with salt and cayenne. Put the cucum- floor clean. t Roast veal with rich stock gravy serve,
her cups in a shallow pan, fill with the v , . And pickled mushrooms, too, observe,
mixture, pour 1 cup chicken stock or Scorched Vegetables. Roast pork, sans apple sauce, past doubt,
broth of any kind around, and bake Should vegetables chance to become [s "Hamlet” with the "Prince" left out. 
X hour. Remove cover, sprinkle SCOrched when cooking, set the dish at your mutton chops with paper cover,
with buttered crumbs and bake until once in another containing a little cold ^nd make them amber brown all over,
crumbs are brown. The tomato sauce water, and the scorching will scarcely Broil" lightly your beefsteak—to fry it
is made by cooking tomato and onion be noticed. Argues contempt of Christian diet,
together, and thickening the mixture * * To roast spring chickens is to spoil them,
with butler and flour cooked together. Stained Table Linen. Just split them down the back and broil
Season nicely. The butter and flour , , .■ ,h_. uaa » them.
may be browned before the tomato Be sure to soa a > ■ gives true epicures the vapors
>s added, been stained w th ^.1^ m cold TfJg see boiled mutton without capers.

Spiced (.rapes—five lbs grapes ^"^sMhis only sets the stains. A Boiled turkey gourmands know, of course,
’’ llls- suSar. X teaspoon cloves, 2 water, a > ter added to the Is exquisite with celery sauce,
teaspoons cinnamon and allspice, cup/u o J , < boiling the The cook deserves a hearty cuffing
vinegar. Press the pulp from the grapes boilerful o water obstinate Who serves roast fowls with tasteless
and boil the skins in a little water clothes will usually remove oostinate stuffing.
until tender. Cook the pulp and put stains.

on a
Dried Peaches.

Peaches, pared and cut in halves 
be cooked in syrup then dried 

When dry, pack in a jar 
with sugar about them. To use, soak 

night and stew in the same water.

may 
in the sun.

overRenewing Gloves.
Old black kid gloves that have be

come shabby at the finger-tips wi 1 
look fresh again if sponged with ink 
and allowed to dry well before they are 

If hard, rub with a very

What to Serve With “What”?
An old hand-written cook book has the 

following.—
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■■ & *fe ">ky «*,„ thouU Some More "H.Ud.y" u«,.„ w —

a°d put, inr;jaâ ‘^iX syrup^S uncovered*"? ^ sh^uld^bc^cookéd weekTou^hoîidays^n Ihe^ospitoL we gotTp ïnd^tarted to hunt fe”

WAi^sri*s- ^ïkv'î Kr^awS^B
vanety they must befeooked tender bemg Particularly valuable in far f‘ fir,st. and could only walk as far w« *<* there mother told «s L Whea

S£S tf3Cr æ &trutu-iFS
irriur?‘< P1"” “»,trg,:he,s -v* «fis,

srS2MV'p-jfjs EH2*r)&.*ar.-ysr,4a.M5Sfcnt,y ..“Pt*1 tender. Soak about half be serveH n$t* A11 cereals should ,™uch wh‘e there and went to two r,ace “me there were only five r " . 
a small loaf of stole -bread in tepid f-yt7fY W1jh milk.and cream to supply lawn parties. On August the eleventh, £cou,?tmg myself). When th^ü”0^' 
waterM «ntil soft, then press dry Tnd extra fat a"d protein. PP y ny little brother’s birthday, I went "go" away we went, Tnd r «2 5?
crumble fine. Melt % Cup butter to ,a P'cmc at the ' river. We went -1 got a red ribbon with firJ * first-
add the crumbs and stir until almost ®ar!y anfd came home at four o’clock *• Then tea was served6 and"*” *
»nHdtoOUt- Beat the yolks Of 3 eggs rp.. n *",‘he after.n?°n- We took our lunches gam“ played, then we ’ d
and H cup sugar until light, then add i. ÜCBêâVPrCirrlD hJÎ? US‘ After u,nch we went out Pn *he. hfth of 
>5 teaspoon cinnamon, the bread ▼ Cl V-4llC-I0 bathing and in the boats. I Went to the lake. I
and the stiffly beaten whites of the' ------ îw° or .three times for a boatride then 1
fFgs- Butter a granite bating dish . „ 1 was quite tired that night, but pleased
Put in half the pears, then the bread After School. wltl? r"y trip to the river. The next
mixture, then the rest of the pears. 0 week I returned home and employed
Cover and bake slowly hours -pm. myself by helping mother and reading
Serve hot with sauce or cream. “Let me see,’’ said lazy Lynn “Oceans o?,r hnlfd the tlme‘ The last week of

o of time to do them, in- «ur holidays was very wet, so I did not 
Seven examples. And some will h» !i J y. mysel!_ very much. School re-

sw?m.”y the tank' 1>d hke a J |hink 1 had quite f°nice'time ^my
hohdays, considering my illness. Hop 
mg to see this in print I will close/
Circle"6™3"1 3 StaUnch friend to the

1 I

I
;

I ;

i

I
WB1H

our
| :

some

c
came out and got dressed T ’ then was served and we J,! . l Tea 

The next thing coming off was a 
at ,my Uncle Henry’s We went^H 
had a good time. The next was a bin? 
day Party at Mrs. A D (ALAkYr

.ffbpJd ssSwt-tætiÉ
sweeping the kitchen,and k**1^ 
bed-room clean and tidy. I haw 90
ÎUClot of mk tfter> W,hi=h takes quite 
L ot ®f my time. I also do other 
little things. I will close. 0U"r

(Age, 10 vears.)
Shanty Bay, Ont.
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Starchy Foods.n. I1
■m £*£& S*. a

make up a perfect dietary; proteid 4 p m

5j£*^~n;"ïSUT,S3a “'TEÆx'tï
w £g% My

Sa'n,I° add fat.or od m some form. Want to walk to the libnrv f "

Lr?>. "t Ea- ■ ,0in v^"y apStingewav™a/ ^ C°°ked A"d 1 mustn’t f«rget

ré|0llSoSdî'—^Wien property cooked yet." ' e“mple‘ Dear Puck and Beaver, -Q„ Thur

.e-
Hi. motke, call, him. "That yo„, ^ ,^0»“! T

i."Lr?t„.‘hH,r z'\ a„;d,ntrtf Sh. K1" co^T. -r r,rehS& °iv”r P'-™ ,7e,P,:de G„d, ia
water boilinv verv nnidlx, 9narts ot She s come to dinner and hrm™ . ne noiidays. We were a so talking !hat 1 want so much to sav

- St” A£.«.rw“^

tS^s%&sf£è ^dk„te£-£ tiFsJtSE-rs&î4"

EH£^F™"'r « ,m.,„ pm F :D?dy - • — -
:ithm™at£nî^'^SÆfÏÆS ThOSeAenXda7teS! bPO°r ,ittle Sinner! SX""?» time ' But I^ishté wtitSgo"fW

c°rreamayanï suglr^ 38 3 puddi"* with ^nnj.^ 3 b0y mUSt ha- his my job to br\ng u ‘The cows^B^ êaddfd^’t" iff „

ofrti^bT^in smal1 a quantity lNext. (the “movies.” Then to bed. 1 had to help my si er Tee ^ C3re for- But his duty made Mm go*
npnd^Ue bui dling foodstuffs to be de- , 1 11 g?} UP early and do ’em ” mother was awav Rkeep house when Please God, tell me whaf is Dutv
^svüs-ï&rsrA ... denoie SELsCS-fxlt'• cC Tka,co„,dWk,himTrï,"r

SaE -^form. For instance“ï X be Lynn /J Y the bed-and and trandma’s’ sTverTtF !Untie’S

rn a7ea7h0rœdmayithbe ^ ^ T “ ' ^ ^ ^
nutr,nous To make it, boil and Jash * * * hi7f7seek anrf Tr,’ rUn a mill>

ei,h youall 
EL=.-^E#Hp »,._

the beaten «h hi nfi 15 "ot hkqd, step of the way. When Y . eYery Watches over me at night;
may be carefully folded0" 1 lr.ee eg£s " 1 had my tea, then I walked arou d 'fY uY®6 f od’ cou,d y°u send my angel

-Another way is to cut hoi,Y ‘nfe3d Little R> r r, yard with the other^Yhildren Af YYT T Daddy’s gone to fight?
into small cubes put in faverl ,,potatop _ “le B,t8 of F""' ^Sht o'clock the programme |1° n"’1 let fher guard my Daddy
with nieces nf' LA k Iternately Doctor — “Stick out . The first thing was L ef began. He s so far—so far—awav
a creamTuce oier and h L^’p po"r farther.” °Ut y°Ur to^e address, and tlfen came7ur în3'""13",’8 For ^e got Muwer for my

— ,„y r: h

omTtted Hh Cgg/nd onion may be --------- thing of all was the l/Yf mteresting • ’ golden head drooped lower
f d c,ho,pped outs used instead , r There were YA highland dancing. The little form relaxed;

Al J i3t0 ■S3 ads need P!enty of good L tt,e A,lan for the first time saw a fifteen cents fn ti boothsr’ and I spent ™e tired little heart had
salad dressing and should be served on ’f” "‘î.1 , a wooden leg. “Qh candy five on 'em' spent five on £.he mind so sorely taxed
melted hfttCS' In making the dressing, e'n'n,<:' he cried. “Look at that peanuts6 ‘“-cream and five on With problems all too weighty
Me? d A j °r sa,ad oil should be I î y, .man with his walking-stick in After' the m a. , Aad questions much too deep;
incorporated «supply the necessary s,de h,s trousers!” 8 nearly over weweY th°f vAugUSt was Till nature taking pity
m.iVe ■ n'r Ya,,oped potatoes also are _______ ready for school t3 thinklng of getting Brought rest in kindly sleep.

BFfW™

srsCz
fajarger o^contliM^3^'''^0 i„“Ah" hHght’ 7"' (ii“ me a sentence

oaTme Yfi h°°kery recommend cooking ly -^h‘Ch y°U bnng ,n lhe word correct- 
oatmeal 6 hours, or soaking it for several A 
hours then steaming in double boiler

8
:i Jean Gn.CHRi.tT,I:fi i

-#WlLHELMINA PETRIE.

f The Prayer of a Little 
Child.

ofPabol7/ 19ish S°m1 °f the Beavers 
, 1? years of age would write

Ont. R. Ry No3 i"688 iS Bainsvi,,e-
$ N i

£

BY JEANNETTE LOUISE MCLENNAN.
It was evening By a snow white bed 
Knelt a tiny little figure
a a thv att‘tude of prayer
HelV ll guardiai1 anKel watching 
Heard these words the baby said-

j ftfc

1

!|
I

!
$

I

[ wonder what it’s all about 
And why they want to fight; 
But You, Dear God 
And you can

1
f are sure to know < 

make it right.
Maybe when I’m bigger grown 
—and older— then I’ll know;
But I can’t ask 
It sets her

my Muwer now, 
crying so.

was at the:

E}

If■

both night day. ’’me

■

: I rest.

11

- Then the guardian angel gently 
With infinite love and grace ;
Bent low above the sleeper 
And smoothed the lines from his face, 
I hen soaring high on wings of love 
through space eternal, heavens bright 
She sought the throne of her Father 
Amidst the realms of light.

7°m this earth of gloom and torture 
With its wailings loud and wild;
She carried to Him —her Master 

,Jj Prayer from the heart of a chill. 
Lakecroft,” Beaverton, Ont.

i Signed.)

smallI boy
I->ear Puck and Beavers - '

M? He|m°mp?sltlon was “Hov
£.HSd£i;i7ught rd

, over, MarYand ^went3™'"^^0"5 were

saw

With the courage of despair Walter 
replied, "Hominy marbles have

you ? ’
14"
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Current Events
170$ 1

W- 1
well egresses it thus: “Good manners 
in the household are like oil on com
plicated machinery—like cushions
spread over rough and wounding ways— 
but they are more important than- 
anythmg else in their strong influence on 
character. The result of a refined early 
life shows itself in all that 
woman becomes.’’
„ Alt writers on "Social Customs,” 

Correct Ways etc., seem to find it 
necessary

.

EToronto exhibition grounds are being fü - !

■ Mwinter.

Six steamers, 4 British, 1 Dutch and 1 
Norwegian, were sunk by 3 German sub
marines off the Nantucket Shoals, near
Boston, on Oct. 8th.

* * * *
A delegation of 300 citizens, repre

senting all classes of society, waited on 
Sir Lomer Gouin and the members of 
the Provincial Cabinet of Quebec, on 
Oct. 4th, and urged that a law be passed 
to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors 
in the Province.

* * * *
The Entente Allies have informed the 

Dutch Government that any move 
towards peace on the part of Holland will 
he construed as a pro-German act.

* * * »
Gen. Sir William Robertson, Chief of 

the Imperial Staff of Great Britain, 
stated in e recent speech that Britain 
is in urgent need of more men for her 
armies and munition factories.

a man or*

I
. . , to emphasize the guiding

principles set forth by the use of a 
certain number of “do’s and don’t’s” 
and long ago it was written that one 
might as well be out of the world as out 
of fashion.

When elderly people enter your home 
or your presence, always remain stand
ing until they are seated, 
may not always be appreciated, but that 
matters little. The time may come 
when we ourselves may be in a position 
to enjoy many of the small courtesies so 
often neglected to-day.

Children are taught fine manners 
quite as much by example as by precept, 
and “What a child receives in youth, 
»t seldom fa.ls to return at maturity; also 
remember that children are not only 
the life of the home buj the hope of the

The ease with which one member of a 
family, not always elderly, will ap
propriate a certain comfortable chair 
shows selfishness and discourtesy that 
awaken scynetimes disgust.

Never fail, be it early or late, to ex
change the morning greetings, whether 
you feel just like it or not. IVs a mystery 
to me why some, otherwise, courteous 
people always feel cross before break
fast—and a still greater mystery, why 
they feel at liberty to show it.

Dr. Holmes once truly wrote, “The 
whole essence of gentle breeding lies 
in the wish and the art to be agreeable. 
Good breeding is surface Christianity.”

Cultivate fine table manners—they 
are quite as necessary at home as in 
public. Carelessness in the observance 
of social customs at home will easily 
lead one into mistakes abroad, even 
when one “knows better.”

Fashions change a little about table 
observances, but the general customs 
remain the same. One can note what 
others do, and “follow suit.”

Do not begin the day by finding fault 
and criticising—always disturbing 
features of home life.

Do not be so anxious to talk as to 
constantly interrupt others who may be, 
and often are, better worth listening to.

Don’t be selfish and exacting—don’t 
fret, even when things go wrong— 
don’t be sullen—don’t be a tease— 
one ill-bred person in an otherwise 
harmonious family can ruin the peace of 
the whole.

In other words,—don’t be a nuisance.
If you have not natural tact, cultivate 

it by thinking first about others, and 
last about yourself. We must remember 
that the " perservance of a courteous 
manner is the test of its sincerity.”

Always knock before entering a room 
with a closed door,—every human 
being has a right to a certain amount of 
privacy.

Always treat with especial courtesy 
one who is deaf, or suffering from any 
infirmity. You may be giving a joy 
that never will be forgotten.

Servants at home or abroad are human 
beings and appreciate kindly (not neces
sarily familiar) courtesies more, some
times, than those of a higher station in 
life.
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ISThere is no outstanding war news 

at time of going to press. Heavy shelling 
is reported from all along the British 
and French front. In the East a new 
phase, of the war seems to be indicated 
by the invasion of Bulgaria, which began 
when, on Oct. 2nd, Roumanian forces 
crossed the Danube south of Bucharest. 
The Bulgarians opposed to the British 
forces are withdrawing along the Struma. 
Meanwhile the advance of the Italians 
into Southern Albania goes on without 
serious opposition. Everywhere there 
are gains, and the ultimate and complete 
victory of the Allies is regarded now as 
certain, but those in a position to speak 
with authority do not dare to say that 
the war will be completely over before 
three years.
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Daffodils and Tulips *:| ftI r:: d■ „ J"I7 home will went to took cheerful next Spring. ! 

H It wUl be the sign of en Allied Victory.
L Golden Daffodils In April, followed by the glorious
K, Darwins and Cottage Tulips in May will make your garden 

look gayest during these Spring months.
We offer at bargain prices the choicest of bulbs.

DARWINTOLIM, IS*bulbs, mlxad'color*, pr^-idfl-gs

HYACINTHS, tiuriae prepaid, $1.10 per dom

Ask for our catalogue. It is free and gives you Instructions 
of how to plant, etc.

1 i Cl

1 jrr-vThe Dollar Chain
i,

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, ” 
for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) Soldiers’ 
Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; (I) Serbian 
Relief.

Contributions from Sept. 29th to Oct. 
f-th.:

Mrs. D. McDiarmid, Sandringham, 
Ont., $1; Jas. Sills, Corbyville, Ont., $5; 
A. G. Smyth, Vittoria,Ont., $5; L. H. K., 
Eden, Ont., $2; "Reader," $2; Geo. H. 
Ridley, R. 2, St. Mary’s, Ont., $1. 
Amount previously acknowl

edged

1 ft

GEORGE KEITH & SONS ■ I i !
i61 Years in Business '

1 nTORONT124 KING STREET EAST, I

v? j nDavenport Beds $33.75 !,

1: if
I

A eoueh by day end a bed et night. 
This davenport haa eeleeted quartered 
oak, upholstered to beet leatherette. 
Choice of el Me T ft lone or I ft lone: 
either open» to e full-el so bed, with 
•eperete eprlng and felt mettre».

One of the tneny eplesdld value# le 
our llluetreted

$2,880.70
fTotal to Oct. 5th............................ $2,89^.70

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST TO 
BRING US OVER THE $2,900.00 
MARK?

Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, ” 
London, Ont.

t
4; ! -« Î ;

\ Catalogue No* 7
which oontetn# hundred» ot photegrepBIe pic
tures of the beet eeleeted hem# things. AM 
priced freight paid to any static* to Ontario.

i 8
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Good Manners for Every 
Day. The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, Toronto

BY M. A. MOORS.
The foundation of good-breeding, of 

good
must begin 
where

can be inherited, it can be exterminated, 
too."

Carelessness is one of the greatest 
factors in speaking ungrammatically,— 
and, also, in mispronunciation.

An habitual use of slang _ may be 
“funny" and “smart," but_ it is never 
refined. We" can safely let it keep it»

manners, of truest courtesy,
in the home, the place Always be truthful with them, and 

we, naturally perhaps, least with children. They will soon lose
recognize the.r claims. faith in you, otherwise.

is in th<- home, above all other Never refuse to receive an apology.
Places, that the finest tact, another name Courtesy requires that it be accepted.
|or courtesy, is necessary, living as we do It is a sad comment upon our present- 
in closer contact, with less ceremony, day system of education, that so little
and with greater familiarity than else- attention is paid to the cultivation of
w ere and the strongest test of our even the simplest rules " of “Good
training comes into practice under these Manners."
very natural conditions.

lew of us may ever be called upon to Correct Speech,
do more than one or two great things in The home is not only the training 
our lives, but all of us are almost daily school of manners, both good and bad,
called upon for the smaller sacrifices, but also of the habit of correct speech,
the disturbing trifles of life, and it is in A knowledge, easily obtainable, of the
the smaller courtesies of this same every- ordinary and simplest rules of grammar,
day life that we are apt to fail. if put into daily use, will prevent mis-

1 he truest courtesy comes from kind- takes almost unpardonable, 
ness of heart. All else is an outside It has been we*l, exceedingly well, 
veneer or polish, that shows its uncertain written that “Self cultivation in the use
foundation under any form of dis- of good English must chiefly come
turbance through speech. Whoever goes to his

rrom a wide experience, 1 believe grave with bad English in his mouth
to be one for the most has no one to blame but himself for the

place with the educated college boys 
who so thoroughly enjoy its use.

Above all, never attempt to use words 
or ^expressions of whose meaning and 
pronunciation you are not perfectly 
sure.

1Trees & Shrubs 
I DROWN BROTHERS C? 
EDrowns

Do not beBe a good listener, 
whispering when you might be listening. 
You will not only gain in knowledge in 
that way, but you will be appreciated 
in society and elsewhere. Watch and 
follow the pronunciation of those who 
should be and generally are correct. 
Every library, large or small, every 
school and almost every home, has its 
dictionary. It is for use. _

You will quickly recognize the follow
ing as common and familiar errors of 
speech.

We so easily drift into habits, even of

Mweamew limited
NoRSERlES.Om

YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS
Choice ydung pigs, both sexes, correct bacon type. 
A few good ram lambs. All registered, 
guarantee satisfaction.
B. Armstrong it Son,

We
______Codrington, Ont.
Shorthorns, Milking 

Strains. 5 young bulla, 
5 to 12 months, bred from record cows. Visitors 
welcome,
F. Martindale Sc Son, G.T.R. Caledonia, R.R.3

Plaster Hill
fthis

earnest consideration, and a noted writer disagreeable taste, for, if faulty speech
matter

Let us convince you of the remarkable value 
giving in tailored-to-measure clothing, 
at a price never before equalled by any tailor in Canada.

we are 
Newest fabrics

Suits or
X

Overcoats Made 
to order for only

^ im
We can take your measure by mail and have your 
suit or overcoat ready in ten days. Our booklet 
and free samples cost you nothing.
Don’t decide to buy until you have seen the samples- 
Our self-measurement order form enables us to 
guarantee you a perfect fit and satisfaction.

TIP TOP TAILORS 1 T!_ T--
253 Richmond St. Weet, Toronto g ID S OD 
Gentlemen:—Please een<f me your free I m e 1 
style book and samples of fabrics for I I 2||| Aft 
suits and overcoats, ■ Uvl 9

I Name......
Address....
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c

ii/ i
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I 253 Richmond 
Street Weet,

I TorontoI
No 388
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9%e perfect piano fxjr 7Kw» .

WILLIES
Ün choice of IfahkrcM3 ÇreaC Artists
-«WILLIAMS PIANOS*»

Ontario.Oshawa.

Send For Our Fall Style 
Book and Samples
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■ speech, that these (wf examples, alas,
I are not confined the uneducated
I classes. "Say Mary," “You don’t "The gypsy is at once friendlv 
I say,” "Those kind of things" for “Things reticent. He (and she) hat<»y
I of that kind,” "Lady friend" or “Gentle- regarded as queer folk. Thev

man friend", "It’s me” or "He went suspicious of light complexions with Alice and I,” “Yes, Miss,” or well disposed to gorg.V of a wanrW
"No, Miss,” "Ain’t or hain’t,” type, who happen to haw ntu

I "You was” for "you were." Do not skm.s- Many of them have writ
I say a person’s "home” when you mean equipped vans, and a certain amn„ .

his "house.” We say to-d y “man <* money But however a ™™ 
and woman” instead of "lady nd gentle- may be, he will always share hi« uü? 
man,” as "Mrs. Brown is a charming coin or loaf with the needy Peddllm!

I woman. ” and basket-weaving are their" indutiS
We Americans have the habit of J*ut the illegal art of “dukkerin^^ 

strong exaggeration in our use of fortune-telling pays best, if we omit thé 
extravagant expressions not only im- sc'ence and art of horse-dealimr U 
proper, but untrue as well. which they are adept. * m

How often we hear "Oh! I had a
perfectly elegant time.” “The supper Marriage and Death
was gorgeous.” “Isn’t she too awfully Th».v
sweet for any use?” Look up awfully fnIH marriage practice is two-
in the dictionary. “I am completely the "ritesnf J^airM.boUi!ld accordin8 to 
worn out.” "Aren’t you all in1’^ One th-v * * the Cl,urch, or they have
could easily fill a fair si.-.ed volume with The n°Wn- syste™. °{ public avowal, 
examples of our daily abuse of the King’s anH -u” “ a,s bmd,?8 as the other,
English. are P K,^Uallt,“.of the f«n%

One learns much in almost any society , opinion makes a
by being willing to talk about subjects or lnwik"116 for. the faithless wife 

| °f interest to others, and by listening flnn ,, thy swain. In conversa-
courteously, that is, with attention to suhierth8?'11!?' d<^S noL keep t0 one 
what others have to say. uoject, but branches off as fancy

One of the most discourteous acts a ;no hlnX th,emmd^. following the wander- 
person can commit is to allow the ^ habit of the tribe.
attention to wander when one is being As an example of gypsy sonv Mr
personally addressed. Cuttriss quotes the ffl Mr

It is said, that one of the chief charms 
of Robert Louis Stevenson, who was a 
brilliant talker, was his sympathetic 
power of inspiring others. He would 
keep a houseful or a single companion 
entertained all day, yet never seem to 
dominate the talk or absorb it, rather he 
helped every one about him to discover 
and exercise unexpected powers of his 
own. His good will, his courtesy and 
his consideration for others 
lightful.—American Cookery.
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STM Characteristics.
8< Water Under Pressure

For Farm and Country Homes

I I
! 1

i are
but

f ySLem thuaLWlH SUpply a11 the hard and soft water miuired for household purposes—water in the basement for 
washing, water in the kitchen and water in the bathroom. It 
will also supply water for the stock, barn, dairy and garden.
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WATER

SYSTEMS
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H-lwj I The Standard of Canada”
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The 1500 Electric Water System in Detail
(Water direct from the well for drinking)
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Mande s chavo’s lelled oprey,
He s jailed to the praio tern,

Yeck divous I shall dick leste,
Though the poov he’ll dick kek komi.

My child is taken above,
He s gone to the children’s home: 

One day I will see my love,
Though the earth no more he’ll roam.
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* were de-I !
So sang a bereaved mother of her 

boy, When they sing it is as a 
direct expression of feeling. Literary 
they are not, though many can 
read the paper and follow the events 
ol the wider world.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.,
Aylmer, Ontario

Aristocrats of the Road.
the Romany.

Ltd- The Romance of
(Gipsy.)

"If pride in one’s ancqstry is justi- ,Tbey have their- secret signs by 
hable, have not these people far saner which the track of a caravan is made
reasons for such pride than those who clear to others of the same clan,
boast of having ‘come over with the And the Romany has two surnames,
Conqueror ? asks Mr. Frank Cuttriss on,e kn°wn to his own people and the
7* r |0rnany Life (Mills and Boon, other to those of the outer world.
when they came Piet and° cJ*erC c bimily names include: Barney,
and Briton. p™rie the No™ , 'd W='<=, Shaw, Lovell
the Romany V a„d ew"e G'°V=S -d Love,-
India. In Persia long ago, the Zotts S '
hved in huts like the Berbers. In
r ranee and Germany as early as the
beginning of the fifteenth
they had established
fortune tellers.
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Homeseekers’ Fares
FROM TORONTO

ft:Zy * < Chums and Dignity.f
V mr Christian 

century Pannel, 
themselves

names (male) include 
as m u .. Westei, Jobcy, Bendigo,

b;oab> Nelson, and hrariny; (female)
■ mfa!, Fenella, Fezenta, Videy, 
Dosha, Rhona, Rawnie, Zillah, and 
Leander.

i
. 1° Winnipeg and Return

To Regina and Return ....................
J° Saskatoon and Return 
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return

EVERY MONDAY TO
Proportionate Fares from ,

CTK. ELECTRIC

"-/i
$35.00 

.... 38.75 

.... 39.75 
43.00

OCTOBER 30TH

:

Literature of Oipsydom.
In Prosper Merimee’s "Carmen” we 

hnd this destiny-tangled race dwelling 
Spa,n before Borrow busied himself 

amongst them. Later came Watts-
c^lled°'-TWh r Aylwinr”,and the Poems 
cafied The Coming of Love.” So that
we need not take the word of the police- 
nîa.n, ‘hat they are mere tramps, nor 
of the devout gamekeeper that they 
poachers. Behind all these th 
they are traditional

a;£
Curiously enough our word "chum” 

is derived from the Romany, and 
means a friend whom one kisses,” 
which is rather different from the 
gorgio use of the term.

! il r|F, \ js |
fe. Slf’a»^^TS,,CARS

Northern Agent, or write to

r

w
If you are dealing with a gypsy 

do not imitate a lady mentioned by 
the author. She 

make

Guide," 
nearest Canadiants

ordered a man 
her some baskets for a 

bazaar. He took no notice. Had she 
asked him to do ,t he would have 
complied. But the Romany nature 

and 15 quick to resent a suggestion of superi- 
• ., houses. ority. They are a free people in

whom Mr Cuttriss 'whom tradition, especially that of
dwell in cara- family repute, is strong, 

copious

i: arelit "L Falrba^?rv~orn?8e“'' « Nntuw ireaitional nomads inheriring '° 
,:?;.Man S-,and’ ln desert or common 

areu half-castes called 
‘ “diddecoys, "

Likewise there 
"mumpers” 
there are gipsies who"'live"m 
1 hose among 
invites

and®

WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL to wander, 
tents.

help us to realise 
qualities of this

us
kinds of andvans 

illustrations 
racial

And

CloverandGrassSeeds, Seed Grain, etc
w/LtrAl,ïe Ti™.- - "

Fancy -Grades. Sample BaT Jm , * *"”* for
«7 j, . ^ 1 agS SCnt lree I'Pon request.
Wm. Rennie Co., Limited

Toronto

I he author has observed closely 
and written a book that deserves 
wide attention. For the Romany 
folk are healthy, lovers of music and 
dance, and have maintained an ancient 
mode of life athwart our vaunted 
civilization. They know how to live 
bom day to day, as well as from one 
generation to another.

ffi- '

the
people.

The Lan
In order to realise the closeness of 

the _ Indian; bond, let us count uo to 
six in English, Romany and Hindustani:

One two, three, four, five, six.
Xrck; trlnstor, pantsch, schowe. 
Lk, du, tin, tschar, pan sell, tscho.

guage.

I

's “Au Militaire”That is fairly conclusive evidence of
“p-hnrn ”riS‘b- A horse is "gry " or A British soldier went into a grocery 
c , , ,a louse a ker” or “gLIrr. ” establishment to buy some articles,
u-vll i j■ ^yPsy COL|!d get on quite Seeing some red herring lying on the
il L „ . n °f 90urse- the English- counter, he asked what they 
of his second1"'home^'ald thC langlilage . ‘Soldiers, my friend," said the grocer

sr&vtH ? &
freemasonry of language that i 
life is more binding than 
geographical kinship.

THE VETERINARIAN-!
WANTED 

CRATE-FED CHICKENS
A valuable book which tells you about the

eatmeFtR0iEd,^tra0tfriya,0^nHoVrCde8rTfk g‘V“

LINSEED OIL CAKE were.

also poultry of all kinds, 
weekly price list. Write for company.

„nr,, . ,, ,.„,Are they?" rejoined the son of Mars.
■ 1 me the Then I’ll take them as deserters," and 

p.at ical off he walked with his prisoners, to the 
ra< la or discomfiture of the witty grocer and 

amusement of the bystanders—Tit-Bits.

our“Maple Leaf” Brand 
Write to-day lor lowest prices. 

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills 
Toronto and WALLER’S

702 SPADINA AVE.
, Limited 
Montreal

1 TORONTO
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Tom’s Folk.

(by “JLNTA. ’)
Marian went to her new home with 

“ideas.”

\ I'.'

1 ;
11:1 ;
:

yn
11

She had always had a number 
of ideas and theories, many of them 
floating about in her mind like a 
partially adjusted landscape on a 
camera plate; but when Tom Sindaire 
asked her to leave the city “ for good ” 
and go out to be the light and soul 
of the fine new house he was build
ing at Inglevale, every notion in 
her head came to a focus.

To go back—all her life she had 
rebelled in

I

IS ;
B :• !i

1
if?

*

!a more or less decided 
way against restraint, and convention
ality. To be obliged to put on a 
collar and walk primly down street 
when one wanted to turn in the neck 
of one's dress aüd run, for sheer joy 
of living, had always seemed to her a 
bordering on slavery,—and there were 
many other things. Of these; were 
keeping one’s voiçe decorously modu
lated when one wanted to sing aloud, 
free as the birds, in the open air;—and 
sitting up on the front porch in dainty 
frills and ruffles when one wanted to 
lie on one's back on the cool grass 
under a tree, and gate up and up through 
the rustling leaves to the blue sky.
. • • The softly moving leaves 
always seemed to whisper tp Marian 
at such times, and the clear blue sky 
above to look right down through the 
greenery with an assurance that, 
this world is, after all, just the very 
best place for mortals to be in. .
But there was no tree in the Bertram-' 
back-yard, nothing but a clothes
line and a most uninteresting view of 
the Smith’s and Robson’s kitchen 
windows and coal sheds. True, Marian 
had planted morning-glory vines I .
at the clotbes-post and wild cucumbers 
by the fence; but the maid was. always 
grumbling that the morning glory got HI
in the way of the clothes and kept 
the reel from working, and the cucumber- 
vine by no means shut out the sight I ■ I
of Smith's back-stair window with 
a broken shutter, or Robson's with a 
patched blind. So there was nothing for 
it but to sit on the front porch in 
filmy frills.

Marian was, nevertheless, by no 
means a “new woman.” Oh the contrary 
she was, except when with her im
mediate friends, a rather shy specimen 
of femininity, giving way to her 
“wild Indian" impulses and uncon
ventional dpings only when no one was 
about to see; yet to quote one example, 
she believed as strongly as any dress- 
reform stump speaker in skirts, in 
the wisdom of loose and comfortable 
clothing, and she had, upon various 
occasions, expressed her opinions in 
regard to this all-important matter at 
the Alpha - Beta Club, whereat the 
young ladies of her set Were wont to 
congregate once a fortnight for the 
righting of wrongs in general. At 
the same time, for all this happened in the 

long past era of long skirts, 
sailed to and from the up-.
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holding thereof in a skirt that 
“touched” whenever she let go of it, a 
hat that protected from the sun not at 
all, and a pair of shoes with heels which 
she detested,—all of which goes to show 
that Marian was really shy and timid, 
though not at all deficient in solid 
good sense.

As regards her other less fully de
fined notions,—these referred almost 
exclusively to house-keeping, and, 
as we have said, within twenty-four 
hours of the time Tom Brownlee had 
asked her to be his wife they came sudden
ly to a focus.

“ I’m not going to have any curtains 
on my windows out at fnglevale, 
mother," she remarked the next even
ing, as she and her mother sat out 
on the porch in the mild spring air 
watching the' people go by and talking 
over this new strange thing that had 
come into their lives.

“ Not have any curtains " exclaimed 
Mrs. Bertram pausing with uplifted 
needle.

Marian complacently smoothed 
down the ruffles which she had spent 
two solid hours of the morning in 
irtming.

“No, mother,” she said, “you know 
things like that always gather up dust 
and microbes and make so much work. 
You know I don’t believe in doing 
quite * ' unnecessary things,—do you?
. . . It seems to me that life just
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CROffNBRAND
cornSstrup

ZL -i

Iy

It Is one of the delicious •'good things” that has a real food value

usa ESriSKfra b™<"
So_>et *hern have it on biscuits and pancakes, and on their 
porridge if they want it.

*lke u’ *°®> on„pJldfle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and 
Baked Apples. And you 11 find it the most economical sweetener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies.
Have your husband get a tin, the next time he is 
ft 5, 10 or 20 pound tin—or a 3 pound glass jar.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL.
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Our new recipe book, ' ' Desserts 
and Candles”, will show you 
how to make a lot of really 
delicious dishes with “Crown 
Brand". Write for a copy to 
our Montreal Office.
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g: Lang Syne.
BY THOs. J. TAYLOR.

The cows stand close by the pasture gate 
Under the buttonwood tree,

And watch my coming while they wait, 
Lowing impatiently.

The western sun is sinking low,
The summer eve draws nigh,

As homeward through the lane we go, 
Daisy and Nid and I.

To Our Readers !
Keep your subscription paid 

in advance

Ti:m,
te,
kek komi.

1 -
n’s home; 

he'll roam.

humThe busy insects’ stridulant 
Pales with the afternoon,

But in the brook quaint jug-gur-rum 
Soundeth his weird bassoon.

The shadows deep the thickets stain, 
Sweet warblers nestward fly,

As "we meander down the lane,
Daisy and Nid and I.

er of her 
is as a 

Literary

he events 97%iny can

signs by 
is made 

une clan, 
surnames, 

and the

Along the field where the grassy plumes 
Shelter the mole’s dark lair;

Beside the grove whose locust-blooms 
Sweeten the drowsy air;

The cows lead on, the boy behind— 
Familiar path we ply—

Till through the farmyard bars we wind, 
Daisy and Nid and I.

Within the barn, to the stanchions tied, 
Dreaming their bovine dreams,

The cows, content, stand side by side, 
Yielding their milky streams.

The falling dusk makes soft appeals 
The whippoorwill makes cry,

Night's peaceful be ni son we feel,
Daisy and Nid and I.

1 he storms and stress of the flying year, 
Glance from the child’s fresh soul, 

The stings of pain, the April tears, 
Faintly impress the scroll;

But happy hours bid fond review 
How deep in time they lie,

And we were chums, and gladness knew, 
Daisy and Nid and I.

Ah, many years have those bonny cows 
Cropped in celestial grain,

And other cattle now may browse 
Clover-tops in the lane;

But memory lingers o’er the charm 
Of boyhood days long by,

When we so loved the dear old farm, 
Daisy and Nid and I.

•i

of our readers renew their 
subscriptions in advance and

of their own accord !

-
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Barney, 
, Lovell, 
d Lover-

include 
Bendigo, 
(female) 

Videy, 
ah, and

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is sent to 
paid-in-advance subscribers for $1.50 a year, fifty-two issues.

When not paid in advance, the price is $2.00 a year. Some 
subscribers pay in advance for a year or two years, then allow 
their subscription to run behind. On these we are compelled to 
charge $2.00 a year, even though the paper was sent for $1.50 a 
year when paid in advance.

This has caused a few readers to think that the price of The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine has been raised, whereas 
the price remains as always, $1.50 a year in advance, or $2.00 a 
year when in arrears.

Keep paid-in-advance and save 50c.
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The “Ists.” TII iMother is a suffragist—
She states the .

A motorist is father,
And he travels far and wide; We don’t ask you to paÿ us a cent until you have

Big Sister Julia laughs at care ueed this wonderful modem white light in your own home ten days.
An optimist is she, ’
He’s fr,°thCr r’ilrs a So:ialiFt- Tut okuet

S,S ur s a somnambulist— HWH ^M BUHtS 70 HOOTS OH 0*16 Gallon
H Walks round in her sleep; W §£:•'î : : : : : ■ • Æ Wl common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, aimple, clean, won’t

And Cousin Nell’s a futurist__  .^3 explode. Three million people already enjoying this powerful, white,
|i.r • 1 5 luiuusi iOSM steady light, nearest to sunlight. Won Cold Medal at Panama Expoeition.
lur pictures make you weep. Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed.

My Uncle Jim’s a pessimist, BmÊmVùWÊSm
nose croakine never ceases' We want one user In each locality to whom we can refer custom- VdksewwAnd I'm -lo Tl-^B t • r 7 ’ ■“j ■ ■5 era. To that person we have a soecial introductory offer to make. 1 OUlS

1 kt S a specialist under which one lamp is given frea. Write quick for our 10-Day CBC C
In bra.n and nerve diseases Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free. ■ I1CK

I guess I'm l MAN1 LB LAMP COMPANY, 608 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL
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Founde
as far as°w^.-.n P,eas^"t rlPPling song, land stretching on over and beyond
^ witKna Ü5?»—all filled the ravines. The new house, to£-a, . „ _
well be left .mit 83 t^at HVSfht just as thrill of pride ran through the girl I I SfllVC S Tpam bv__ „
r4rv woman ratne; ’ ».* And 1 think as she looked at it. How fine and I I "Hill
engaged sEîce fiw oVW^Tfk 3nd J“St '?Pt”s.ing k ***• and how many pos-1 I — RlU| Y©!

iBît- f"rd |™ndrwl»2fc«rs«_„

»t=ver\"-m"sssiav= tij ssr'"”tod had,ira,o-*>,h'ir ICr manFnmne 
1 ^Jtsî* sJi-rssy* "<todbïygh æ .“but, I think folk wiii think k oS h,^e- Marian- for y°« piLmri it I £?“£ Engine doessJlowKSl 
not to haw eurtains." queer II Sickle never stops when bKB I
, , ,/l?hat part, * Marian replied , ^ow Tom, you know I gave you I I skids Paci|w Ebnsldy, You can do just as vou like the chance to help with everything,” I ___________attached ffff-
That-! tu°Utltry> d?n’t you know? she retorted. I \ l ■ ■ ffieT S
m^n to L^aUty °u it! 0f course 1 J."Yes- yes,” laughed Tom, "but what " >“l1 1 ^
sweet InrtT- tmy ,house pretty, and did I know about fixing things up'
and ’ uDholstei^ty’ ^Ut as ‘or curtains f only hope it’s been done as you^said?
me'” anA th Y a,nd carpets—not for And then they went gleefully from
£ her ™ J >r' swayed to and fro room to room like happy childre™
henceforth HfeW was3 tc0°n^10usness that exclaiming over things a hundred times

XKË 5S rt--»jsr iüsr 2-M.ÎSS
One0™"' . t,h=5rn'TnfVe” larr T*1"’ blin* up to i"e°?op“voS!

“But I dphv uMrS Bertram assented, entrance. To be sure the rooms

,i„ ,1 LX •' hOW ,hey " ,ake ft*?1 a bare « ye, b™"

•nhhr»1dcl’e'g»slay,“"y'Moti!" ThW'^.,3" bTsrz
irrevocably “ edded V or ^weld^d V* t "8 i'ïï88- for- manV » year, 
whatever it is, to the citv v™?’ v haJ ^ Mar,an' ? wi" be observed, 
see that in the œuntrv L, can ", in tU t "° calculations for flies 
just as you like— Touy don^"h d° honey-pot, a rather astounding
to do as other folks do Of co Ve Smce V 15 wpll known that I
all the neighbors ho' °f COurse flles d , get mto marital honey-1
good old flshioned ones, hith^Ss ^ each ind^°? "T*’ the owners!

s.-tr .i*Ksrirfu»trt rr- - °kX‘o, F™ e™m.,tomSrï„ m

on the " i I ShaH haV'B emPhas,s day. succeeding the "ceremony”. Now I

•ndtten’teïi 'S.ed fi V t^con^l

feum^u^ti-K
beautiful the ravines of Invle^tc h°W , mi, ° enticism; although it may be 
and of how she and Tom tout! 3 Zd" “f t0 whether thev dJnot
through them on SundaVrand int SOns,lnlLaw a"d daughters-
listening to the water erirvIinF 1 i l an equal share of the commodity 
the stones and looking atu'rcfl ^ and so.pre^rve the equilibrium of things’ 
of the cardinal flowlrf in the ^V0" Jhere -s usually a period of adjustment 

' and of how she would eo out hwtl’ of ^ e^ery break in the ordinary routine 
field with her searing g"f tLa"d h is not to be sup,«Zd
and sit under a tree by the fence whde the sef®,-®reat an upheaval as marriage 
Tom ran his mower or hinder w"de he .settling of mothers-in-law, and 
to talk to him and cheerhim un Æ and daughters-in-law ca2

* end of the furrows (yes sZe acfLn Z, P C<îr ^hout a crevasse or a 
said "furrows”) or to vive h' 'y SCraP'ng-°ff some direction. How
dnnk of lemonade or cordiaf. 'm & rather h3stremay be~and, to change a 

Mrs. Bertram listened to th i rathe. strenuous metaphor,—the fact

•EsIHlprprS
when the girl ^sed far Ykckt!' m the evenlnE. prim and
fpP^SILrlVtiS Sl.|àn.i«tÆ„,rl,„KmS

""Oh7orW"!bft ,0tf„““mmher •• —the* X 'XlhiXI KStr"'K'«

Marian replied, "Tom and f will hJ’ old»* very model of neatness and I ”i,tnct P^nger Agent. Toronto. Ont. -
some common-sense u - havÇ ?'d t.,me conventionality and nronrietv

:xdibnrPHïéF'F “F='™-rihXEPE

ford Motor Car «Uwjffi - * Xr^ntXdlX^fa ^

iFpXtKnSXe-paE

wa. much «””£d

•P7 b-m. H pp'Fx _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
her brida? veiled C'U"?r of them in ancestry Inhe"!™'" f baronet-suffused I ENT» Vtf IApIC FARMER FRUIT GROWER
of them knotted wffh^ wÈ’^sir ‘ Rood Pen^Lîna “ïfu8 
weX'LXTfh? the «-• The S-Lhousetw?£ti0nSth°f 3 «^3
rated with ^ con^ntiona/' ™\ “?e. ^ A'

thePgffls oZtheAlnha^t thc, walls Unt7l I" Ule ^Sticki-nJ11'?5,S »°f life' and “set” I FARMER LIVING NEAR PAKENHAlb 

about Marian like as m^wS h°"?red -ays of ZZamiSv ” ' AndTh' “ ^Vo^e^t^anTta ^^3

F "V sts.’ïÆ^ SZ15 ïetp^1 wa® **AB"r™''cia mations. CkS and ex" atives at least, in just? eh
v;‘F,nk -bat they must be at Ingle T”m’S mother—excellent
vale. Marian said. "These nil 8 C" p7m’ decorous, never-mistaFen 
from there, and Tom si,? can,le "hat behind the times ke"' .

.’he.xs<%«xixx'r® §SKi*d*sthi)?" =»°"

x£z,Ma"r vdra--m=d
a.din-s;êx,£"Br|5 x » _______________
farther S',„c and' ^ .XTaïe"^ «“S» «««^1®^ ^ ,.««

■»ws Of green wood- .fate,-hood "coETS'L, ^ | S2£t%J!S: JS*.
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ITT is hard to break the 
i chains of habit. It took 
one man six months to 
stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
» is astonishing how habit 
jwl keep a person asking 
*tho same as usual'’ tealong 

•ftershe has intended to try 
Red Rose Tea. Why let habit
CSHïïftXïfiïj
Order a sealed package to-day.
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To be clothed correctly 
• of vital importance to 

your children. - Pure Wool 
wear prevents chills and 
•ays the foundations of 
Health. Clothe your boys 
and girls with Jaeger 
throughout.

Combinations, vests. 
Pants and drawers, knitted 
® u 11 s , sweaters, caps, ! 
gloves, stockings, etc., etc.

A fully Illustrated cata
logue and Dr. Jaegers 
Health Culture will be sent 
free on application to:

j

I

:
ill ■OMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

to p°int® in Manitoba, s..^- Aik^tta via North Bay. CochraS SS 
nr S?hne“W Route, or via ChicagoT^TlHwl
iiSfrëât°Sw*f!^rh Tuesday untu °ct sik

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WINNIPEG on above 
dates, leaving Toronto 10.4$ 
p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.
RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS.

Exclusive of date of sale. Final return 
limit on all tickets, December 31st.

Ill
tl 111
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Dr. JAEGER HE 9. i
TORONTO
Incorporated in England in 1883 with 

capital for the British Empire.

Montreal WINNIPEG
British

Id
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ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS 

BUILDINGS for FARMf Si:
i: I

, StI
r~; f'• .. ' : !

ImI ■ :
^B,<?Vertisem“t® wiü b® inserted under this 
sm, .!8' ®,'i?h Farm Properties, Help and 
S TptD°11lcW5.,?ted and pet Stock, 
v -1 fa ■ ■. vTT hree cents per word each insertion.

mit>al counts for one word and figures for 
wo words. Names and addresses are counted, 

vasn must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

The “_ ceremony ” could not long be 
postponed, for summer 8

I on a-pace and there 
a young wife on the 
Inglevale:

feI V

J was

IS

$300 Installed

T. J. Lewis,Mi;-
111 215 Jarvis St., Toronto

We are
SHRRLOCK-M^NimNGat

20th Century Plano IS
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Hill The "FARMS FOR RENT” SIXTY ACRES 
iruit and garden land —- Raspberries, 

Ghernes, Apples—close to Toronto on good 
X'd Radial. Low rent to right man. 

w ■ G. L. Spaulding, West Hill, Ont.____________
X?B.I!?TED—TWO GIRLS, HOUSEMAID AND 

oog, in town, good home, every convenience, 
Xriyay fare Jla‘d- Apply with particulars or 
reterences. Mrs. Lester Weaver, Hespeler, Ont.
WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN'S 

wool socks for us at home, either with machine 
by hand. Send stamp for information. The 

Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S., Orillia,

represent- 
spec,'mens as 

virtuous, 
some-

i

you wouW^ayTor equaTvaiue^n*100 on. the price 
Write Dept ISta? càtatôguenTany °ther

"L„Sh,7<.7;7r"ln,‘ Pla"» co.am necessary) Canada r
:

r Spruce Lodge
Special offering of 
iambs, good type 
imported stock ram.
W. A. DOUGLAS,

Stock Farm. Short- 
choice"to* ofnd Le,Ce8terS-'

ram and ewe 
well wooled; also my
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■>• if :!Misse as Mattie and CoraSinclaire, ., , „

Sindaire, both older than Tom, and the 
aunts,, the Misses Ken wig, (pronounced 
Kenvig, be it noted) who lived in true 
Pennsylvania Dutch style in an im
maculate cottage next to the Sinclaire’s 
and who; to their Pennsylvania Dutch 
house wifery had added (absorbing it at 

remarkably rapid rate—for Mrs.
been the idol

the dignity and

1 ■ !
in Yob? 1 
rsesaütl I1 I

AFTER school the hungry boy 
'«**■ Calls for bread and butter.

<aI« in ■ i
-=> s\ *

*giCTwithout the
draws ma- 
1 operating. I 
i bull wheel I

chedtS I
Blythe remarks of ecstacy 

He is sure to utter.
If the bread he joys to see 

Was produced with Purity.

a $Sindaire had always 
of the Kenwigs) all 
pride of place of the Sindaire?.

When Mrs. Sindaire came stepping 
daintily in at Inglevale upon the even
ing after Marian’s arrival, she pro
ceeded at once quite naturally, upon the 
drawing-room rug. Now 
—all moss-green and old-rose,—looked 
certainly inoffensive enough, and 
Marian w^s very proud of it. But 
to-day, like naughty children, who 
invariably show themselves off when 
expected to be on their best behavior, 
it seemed to be possessed of a spirit of 
impishness. Lying crisply upon the 
new, smoothly finished floor, un
accustomed, too, to the mincing step 
of Tom’s folk, it gave way before the 
prim, highly-instepped gaiter. Mrs. 
Sindaire slid a good yard or more 
and righted herself with a jerk that 
set her bonnet awry. She was not 
hurt, but injury to the dignity of a 
Sindaire was something awful. Her 
dutiful smile of greeting changed to a 
frown, and she gave Marian her first 
lesson.

“My dear,” she said, almost frigidly, 
“why didn’t you have a carpet?”

Now, many a one could have said 
“why didn’t you have a carpet?” and 
Marian would not have minded at all. 
But Tom's mother had a tone which 
carried a whole lecture in a single word, 
and a look which carried another one. 
When she said “didn’t” Marian fell 
conscious of a whole world of sins of 
omission laid to her charge; and when 
she looked slowly from window to window, 
daintily applying her silver filagree 
smelling - salts bottle to her nostrils, 
and riddling the poor little lambrequins 
at every glance ; the rooms, of which the 
girl had been so proud, looked suddenly 
bald and bare. Mrs. «Sindaire would 
not have been conscious of lambrequins 
in anyone else’s house, but in a daughter- 
in-law’s there are privileges.

“My dear,” she said finally, “I 
had curtains put up in my house before - 
I entered it,” and ostensibly there 
was nothing more to be said upon the 
subject.

For the first time since her childhood 
Marian felt riotously, fightingly re
bellious. “What does she call me ‘dear’ 
for?” she said to herself. “Why doesn’t 
she be honest? She doesn’t like me, 
and she isn’t suited with me, and oh, 
I’m sure I don't like—” and Marian 
stopped in sudden horror. Could it 
be possible that on the very second 
day of her honey-moon she was rising 
in arms against the very foremost 
of Tom's folk, and actually putting 
it into words, though mentally, that 
she didn’t like her? . . No, she
would be true to Tom and his folk. 
She would try to like them, and try to 
do as they wished her to,—indeed she 
would. Upon the spur of her great 
pity for Tom, whose little wife had 
not been willing to make the first 
bit of allowance for his folk, she even 
considered the practicability of ex
changing her beautiful new rugs for 
carpets and investing in curtains. By 
the time, however, that she had had a 
good cry in secret, and had slept on the 
question, she had decided that the

must stay. Marian 
had not focused her ideas for nothing.

But, although the curtains and 
lambrequins stayed, there were other 
things to which the girl’s natural timidity 
yielded. 1-or instance, whenever Tom’s 
mother, or sisters or aunts appeared 
at the gate, which was likely to be 
anytime from daybreak until dark 

such are the privileges of relatives, 
—she found herself hurriedly lowering 
the window-shades, so that when the 
visitors arrived they might find them
selves confronted by a dim religious 
atmosphere suitable to dignity and the 
memory of two baronets. In fact 
those window-shades got quite on her 
nerves. Before she had been two 
weeks at Inglevale she found her eyes 
turning, in spite of herself, a dozen times 
a day toward the “concession” to see 
>1 the mother or sister or the aunts were 
in sight, and once when Aunt Hester 

1 Aunt Ellen came in unawares and
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and Aunt Ellen st lemnly added, at him. y’ he actua,|y snapped"
“And lets in Hies." T. f
Marian promptly assailed the fly, i™- lt„ was this. She ha* I

and by the time its mangled body after th t g- aJ* tbe afternoon, —a-
jay on her hand she was ready to go off almost *"• >ar ,of Aunt Hester’s
into hysterics, of restrained temper polishing y ,Vls‘,t’ tb?re was the extra 
it must be confessed. It was not what §£ "fs V d<? a,nd the tea to^? 
Tom s folk said, but the way in which was j_ f y tired, but the houL 
they said it, that was exasperating. wflen shj?.7 °^e|- , Then just when

That was just the beginning. “The rest To :ad settled down for a 1m» 
connection” evidently soon came oil ?any‘ng a can of machiner»
to the conclusion that Tom’s wife on’ the krtrîLn°flSP1 a great Wot oMt
was a most wonderfully ignorant speci- , tchen floor- 1
men as regards the rule and order . m-
of things, and straightway, with the Manan- 
compassion which people feel towards Tom looked at her 
relatives, they hastened upon the task solemnly. “I’m 
of instructing her. They inspected her said, using his pet 
Jittle dairy room critically and method- scrub it up. ” 
ically twice a week; they made pretexts Almost hard at * ,
to go down cellar, and although nothing him while he blotted and Sh,f.,watched 
was found to complain of, Marian spot. At last it * d r2b!*d at the 
resented the intrusion; they looked he put the scrubbing Twh fin,shed> an* 
interestedly at a table cloth she had moment be came S" ***7, ,ni
hemmed, and offered to teach her hem- at her for a mil „„ • and looked
stitch.ng; they sent her cooking recipes “I’m sorry Mike^'0 K 
ad infinitum, and insisted on staying laying his hand on th ^repeated,Of 3. throng*1” with the first trying" ha^r Jwiich^ w^l^Vt

Alas, poor Marian! Awkward with That °mie '"tourh^6"^^ t[imneSi- 
confusion she found herself dropping Tom Tom®’ she v l “nd\d her" "Oh
pns and burning her fingers, and throw! ing ber curis on ® a,med
jng dry corn starch into the boiling her heart out
blanc-mange milk, while her dreams “Why what’s th
of the simple life and a cream and eggs said soothing heïglrIl,e?” 
and raw fruit diet went up into thin sob, “Oh I*don’t kÏJÏ r°U d °,1ly 
air wjth the steam of “Welsh rabbit” -horrid'”-t0 an r/lhTÏ _Im 
and English plum pudding. Of a tested == .. 1 1 ot, which Tom pro-
Sunday, it is true, she was able to has Sot got Thofl husband must Uo 
whe!7 <T,th l°m t0hthe ravines; but of the honeymoon V the romance 
seule' dZ S' to by T7\îad S°

to,-EH ~ ^ 
gaiSTK o^'°zd a: kvx, d1 Z,7 

in, & & # !îüi: tnfSLF^ &
scarcely^duMed stwesj aï madïp'rbœ the v5ra"da-

of Wales cake and Welsh rarebit Ut •lt twas, *not Aunt Hester, prim
Marian now thought that the whole with "anÏstrichTb Tit Tl 3 

of her annoyances had surely been Mrs F?=,2 ” r P t- 11 was K°od 
accomplished. But scarcely were the pantin? !„h ! Jr0n\1acri°ss the 
housekeeping arrangements well in order hat in her handT W,th. her bigstraw 
when a new series appeared—this intin tb t d’ her. pnnt aPron flutter
time in the shape of basket^ and’crates helming® outTil^ sm'lm8 S°od-nature
and droves of feathered things, chickens place fLe °Ver her fat common-
in all stages froiïthïfluffïo thïhaff almosïfl ^lan|y!” exclaimed Marian, 
feather. Tom’s folk it will be cT* fu °Sf fiy"!g to meet her, while the 
believed in thriftiness Thriftinpc • ’ thought flashed through her __
fact, was a tenrt oMhe f^mil^’the Zr^^Tjit^ ^

that toreratwl' lïronTsTïts 'ïutïr® d ""T 3 ^ IN1 just W

most twigs, and it was among the T he/e °n th? steP’” Mrs. Flarity 
ethics of thriftiness that even- young th™ M fa-nnln^ herself vigorously, and
ldm® aîTg iTht°thTr husband.to red c fï" beCame C°nSC'°US °f h*
iCn we0,"-!o-dohamaTd°em IMe' dTerZe I been-^rying,” she faltered.

Sa there was nothing for it but to neee t bab, ashamed. I don't know what
the gifts graciously and make thè 1 Pt !1lade.me so—"so cross—but I got so
of an unatcustomed and ,,,! ZZ 1111 pa tient and then I cried. ”
busmess. nvited ,, Mrs. Flarity sat for a moment thinking.

The sequel ca e however u , . ,You don t know, I do.” she said
the secret leaked u’t that Tnnfl/u j,rlskly. ‘ I don’t want to be meddlin’, 
to undertake all the care of the eoT but J 11 Ju.st this,—you’ve had too 
detachment because Marian 8, ,SC jïïT1 ,do' that’s what you’ve had.
“afraid of the gander ” while 'i&S Mebbe its none of mv business, but 
unthrifty housewife ’ man-inert S|e’ them Sinclaires and Kinnific’s (she 
forget the old sittin- Dorkinl in the K?nw%s of course) is just
box, and left her there until she wis nearîf VA™ Z°U .7 mches- and ,f } was Y00 
starved. early I d just cut loose and take things easier.

The tears rushed to Marian’s e, f things has to be kept up like they are
when she beheld the poor wreck “Oh taT 3t S.lncIaire’s and Kinnihc’s, where 
I am so sorry!” she cried h„t t > there s six hands for your two, Tom
mother merely said with mom cm um-S oug,ht ,to get a girl. Tisn’t as if he
than ever before__ phasis couldn t afford to, dear knows, nor as if

“My dear, young women . his wife had to work like a poor man’s.”
keep their wits about 8f hem ’’ h°U d , A great throb came to Marian’s 

After that Marian trailed d,,rif,,ll heart. Yes, this great, kind hearted, 
after turkeys in the wet grass and d ‘ Y Perhaps vulgar Mrs. Flarity understood, 
the creekside lfterthfïmm; d ïd°Wn And thçn for the first time the poor 
had been the way of the Pc! U<jks’ as glrl s bps were opened, and cuddling %
Dutch ancestrï -and Tmt l JIV3niu down bX Mrs. Flarity, with her head
baked, and boiled with such ed. , a.nd buried in the blue spotted apron, she 
that the most* critical en?dï afdultV sobbed out a bit of the story, of her 
found room for a wnrd ‘ no.t| have dreams and ideals and of how there had
as to her management J v’t 3 1 ’'ought been so much to do that she could not
not a strong girl and IV Sbe 'vas realize any of them. Of course Tom’s
work began to wear nn he le ceaseless folk did not underst nd,” she said,
kindness itself but he v \ ^om wa® But Mrs. Flarity was not disposed
to “see,” and so d!ïn0t See,m to be over-lenient. “If they didn’t
hazy thought began to fin'?68’ tb® tbey ought to have,” she said, “There’s 
if marriage were worth .u-! around none so blind nor deaf as them that

______________ ___________  . it were not great mlstnlT c ?r 1 won’t see nor hear. Them folks works
1WL- .mît* I - So tired! ca e to be the ° • t‘rcd- by rule and measure and if you
Tf IlCD Writing nlMQA mOnflAW S-L1C her ,ife- and yet she did n!tsro,iy.of know what’s what you’ll just go your

O iUCIlllOIl (DIS It .si Pet Neither did she ever th; ^ cf0mp ain' own waY' and ,et them like it or lump
r rW I a maid, for that had „k ° gettmg lt as they choose. An angel out of

ne\er been the heaven couldn’t stand it, to scrape away
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Ü i ?at workin’ all the time with nary a you’re never to bother with them more,

rest or change, and wear starched collars at least until you get stronger than
all the time, and never make a mistake you were, or have more help, and want
in grammar nor etikit^ like them to yourself,—and,” but Miss Mattie
Sinclaires and Kinnifics. ” could say no more.

The metaphor was too much for Marian closed her
Marian’s gravity, and she laughed “Where’s Tom,
until the tears rolled down her cheeks, Tom, hearing her voice, her old fiatural
laughed as she had not for months, voice, was coming up the stairs (hree
but the outburst did her good. steps at a time.”

‘But if I don’t do as they wish I shall Marian was too weak yet to s;. • 
displease them all,” she said, presently. much, but closed her eyes very happi'y,

•ri*t it. Tom’s more to you than while Tom sat drinking her face a!
them, and if you’re going to wind up most. Presently she looked up and
by bein' cranky with Tom—home- whispered.
matin’ first, etikit and house-keepin’ “Tom are the cardinal flowers all
second, say I. I believe in folks bein' gone yet?"
clean, and I’ll defy anyone to say “No dear,
my house isn’t clean; but I don’t 
believe in matin’ oneself a slave to 
work altogether, nor matin’ one’s life 

with rule and tape-measure like 
Kinnifics do. Lord

§
-

* Is

How are Your Cows Milking?
Are they doing as well as you would like them to do at this 

season of the year, when the price of milk is so high? If not, coax 
them along with

tr eyes.
” she said. But

àa= {

it :

ICALDWELL’S DAIRY MEAL
fi|
Vf:î

You will notice a ready response in—fuller milk pail—healthier, 
“sleeker” looking herd—a larger monthly cheque.

Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is not a medicinal tonic but a pure, palatable, 
nutritious, easily digested and fully balanced meal, prepared for the special 
purpose of producing more milk. This it does. Order a sack or a ton of 
Caldwell’s from your feed store or direct from us. Booklet and prices 
on request.

ft
no, Tom said, in a 

breaking voice. There are fi ts of 
them yet, and we’ll have our little 
picnic just as soon as you are able. ” 
He knew she was thinking of the little 

us! picnic in the ravine of which she had 
raved all through her illness.

At last a day came when Marian 
was able to sit up and make ready 
a dainty luncheon with her own 
thin white hands, sandwich, and

1
ill

li
out

* ’ Ia
rsave

Hester Kinnifics wouldn’t go over 
to Brown’s rasin' —the biggest time 
o’ the year—jist because ’twas wash
day, and the clothes would have eaten 
them out of house and home if they’d
stood over till Tuesday! Don’t you salad, and raw fruit and çheese-sticks, 

turnin’ into a machine like that, each wrapped in its own bit of white
arian. " waxed paper, and with a few
That night Marian faced the glowing nasturtiums on top. It was

question fairly. Yes, she was just very pretty, and when at the last
growing into a machine, as Mrs. minute Miss Cora came running over
I'larity had said,—no time to read, with some cold chicken and a glass
or to think, or to rest,—and she of quivering orange jelly it was perfect.

so tired! True, perhaps, At first Marian had thought of having
she had been worried more than neces- the whole connection, sisters, aunts
sary by Tom’s folk; perhaps she had nd all, to her little picnic,—they
not made enough allowance for them ; ad been so kind to her through
perhaps her eyes had been open to all those weary days of illness, and
their faults, and shut, too much, to she, perhaps, had been too hasty,
their good qualities. Come to think But on second thought it seemed
of it they had done many kind things better not. Again, assuredly, but
for her. After all it was not their fault not to-day. This day should be
if they were built differently. . . . sacred to Tom and to her,—this the
But, with her strength, she couldn’t day of her emancipation, when she
keep up all the ends as the Sinclaires 
and “Kinnifics” (with a smile) did.
She must bring in a new state of affairs. thoughts, and welcome in the idea'
But she would do it gently—oh so life of which she had dreamed. There
gently—and she would try to keep would be worries of course, and there
her temper, that wretched little temper would be many modifications, but
that made her feel, sometimes, so things would be different,—one can
bitter and rebellious. . Yes, she would do so much towaids mating things 
begin the very next day. She had different if one only sets about it in
intended to make a big plum-pudding the right way.
and a lot of pies, but she would Tom would not let her walk, but 
leave that out. She would just came in from his harvesting to put
get a dear little lunch ready, and Dobbin in the buggy, and drive her
go off to the ravines early in the back to the ravine. As they entered-
afternoon, and take a book, and it he said, “See Mike, the cardinal
have Tom go there for tea. The flowers are still out, ” and she said, 
cardinal flowers must be out along “Yes, the cardinal flowers are out.”
the brook now—the cardinal flowers He had to leave her for a while, but
—the cardinal flowers—oh she was she took out her book and read a bit,
so, so tired—so tired—” and then she lay down as in the old

But Marian did not go to the woods days under the trees and looked up
next day. Instead she tossed and and up, and listened to the leaves,
turned in a burning fever, and raved When at last Tom came straying 
about the work, and how Tom’s folk into the ravine at tea-time, it was
would be vexed with her if she didn’t a very happy little wife who met
keep it up. “ It’s killing me, mother!” him and conducted him to the spot
she would say, and then she would where covers for two” were laid in 
babble of the brook in the ravine, and the very loveliest spot of the ravine,
of the cardinal flowers, always of with a tiny bouquet of cardinal flowers at
the cardinal flowers, and she would each place: Very sweet and child-
call Tom to come and see the pretty like she looked too, with her pink
luncheon she had. After that the refrain dress turned in comfortably beneath
would come again, “So tired ! So the round white throat, and her fluffy
tired!” hair all towsled by the wind, and the

And all the while Tom’s mother, color coming back to her pale cheeks,
and sisters and aunts stepped about Tom could not keep his eyes off 
on velvet feet, waiting on her, and her, as she chatted away merrily, laugh
sobbing their hearts out, while Tom ing as in the old, care-free days; and a 
ran out from time to time to hate hundred times he said to himself,
himself where no one would see. “Oh heavens, what a fool I was not

“We’ve been blind, sister,” sobbed to understand!” But he said nothing
Miss Cora, “oh, poor child!” about it aloud, for Marian had ,for-

And the aunts nodded. "Yes. We’ve bidden him to say more, 
all been blind! Think of those two He did however, say something
bits of hands trying to keep up with that pleased her very much
what it took all of us to do!” and then “I say Mike, this seems like old
again the tears flowed times. It’s jolly. ”

Marian came to herself And Marian felt that her little 
it was in a darkened room, but across picnic by the rippling brook was by
in the hall she could see a bar of golden no means a tailure.
sunlight. From that day Marian went on

“Have I been ill?” she said, and living up to her own ideals, slept out
a cool touch came on her forehead, on the upper verandah, took her sewing
while a gentle voice almost breaking to the fields, had tea in the woods when-
in sobs said, “ Yes dear, you must hm ry ever she took the notion, and did all
and get well, and go back with Tom sorts of unconventional things. Perhaps
for that little picnic—in the—the Tom’s folk did not always approve,
ravines. ” but there was no open rupture, for the

“Miss Mattie!” Marian exclaimed, Sinclaires were too proud to quarrel,
in a voice whose surprise broke Miss As for Marian, now that her eyes were
Ma’tie's heart. opened, she began to see very many

Wes, it’s 1,” she said, “and no nice things in Tom’s folk. “I sec,
wonder you ask that, we’ve”—hurrying she said to herself. “People just have
•n i sudden rush to get through with it to live their own lives, and keep ready
f e ve all been too hard on you, but to see all the good in other folks. We

were not going to be any more, can’t all think alike "or act alike.”
—and we’ve taken the chickens and —And this, probably, was
nttk- ducks over to our house, and the philosophy of it.

them
The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Limited

Dundee, Ontario
MAKERS ALSO OF
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Sent on trial Fully guar
anteed. Easy running.eaeily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 
milk. Bowl a sanitary mar

vel. Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:

American SeparatorCo.BaiXma^N. y
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IÜThe glass door saves half the time 
on bake days

Look through the door instead of opening it. The bating is always 
in sight. Glance at the range as you attend to other work. Now, 
you can feel that you are less tied down to your bating. The 
clear, glass oven door makes the Pandora of even greater help than 
it was before. Somebody has surely told you wnat a fine range 
the Pandora is. Among the thousands of friends it has made 
there must be one who has told you about the sensible ideas for 
saving time, the fine bakings they get with a small amount of fuel, 
the way the range withstands the wear and tear that- wreck 
ordinary ranges.
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i

McOao& Pandora
j&sgfe

V\ hen
/

/ /£ if /S>
o°The new booklet, just off the press, “The Magic 

of the Pandora,” tells everything in an in
teresting way. Why not send for your 
copy now, while you think of it?
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BECOME A REGISTERED NURSE
and jecelve^pa^ wjhile learning The
189»). Accredited by the New*York State 
Education Dept. Offer» a 2X-year 
training for nurses, with allowance and main
tenance. Applicants must have had one year 
high school instruction or its educational 
equivalent. For particulars, address:

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL,
46 Jefferson Street,

course In

New York
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The O. A. C. Annual Sale
t«1*xi?U1?tions .a,k?4 by bona-fldt subscribers The Agricultural rv.li ’ ■SsfiMSK.1*”"" *" “-"*d - a. the regular a^ii S’ '8"' „=«*.

2nd—Questions should be dearly stated and narticnlarlv fi I 3 C’ IS Bering a
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, Part*CUlarly fine lot of you net hr I- *
adnLTof^aæaniedbythefuUnameand stock- comprising Scotch

I „~d_nIn vete"na/y questions, the symptoms dairy Shorthorns Holstein,, A °,orns'
I especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- Hairv j , telns> Ayrshire®I Wl®* ^orfactory replies cannot be given. dairy grades, Yorkshire and Rorl, l- ’
1Ur ,S>. S"dm„5 and Shro^^"

b”M '™k. “d Southdown ,„d (y”

F
OctoberQuestions and Answers.

'J'HE appetizing fresh-from-the- 
oven crispness in which Mc

Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
reach you is retained by packing 
them in wax-lined sealed boxes. ■

Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

\

<PV.;

fflr*

AMiscellaneous.SSrrs ewes.
/The Scotch Shorthorns offered renre. 

sent some of the very best 
An outstanding young bull is p,^ 
Augustine -107866-, a thick fl T 
calf of excellent .quality, undoubted!?
Z r°fnthe be3t bu,,s ever offered £ 

the College. He is by the Claret bulf 
Proud Diamond -92562-, and ^ 

dam is a granddaughter of the Willi*, 
year. bred cow- Augustus Duchess, by Bantnn

J. G. D"ke (76078). Roa„ rD“^"
Ans.—1. Celery can be stored in an 107864 , a well-bred Roan Ladv

ordinary cellar by trimming them and calf- 15 rather young to sell to advan 
stand.ng the close together in moist tage, but his full brother a L 
sand. The place should be dark and same aCrP _ ’ at about the
well ventilated. When celery is stored ^ S ’ Pped the Prices for bull 
in this way it should not be bleached ilZ fat l/v ColleSe sa|e last year

the field and it should be dug in D,amond —107865-, Zi
the fall before severe frosts set in looks like making a good bull. Among
The trench method is most commonly Î. V f?™ales 18 College Augusta 4th§
used where cellars are not available T r hfer sec?nd calf by her side A
A trench 10 to 12 inches wide is dug the^ri^"1 the,san?e cow was sold at 
in some well-drained part of the field* , .Coll.e8e sale in 1914 for *200
and to a depth sufficient to hold all a"u,.'n Jun® of fthls year she sold at
the plant except the very top leaves. £,ubl'C rau.f'on for. *1.300. Augusta
nhfh- ,ery Is then duS and stood up ;s' ,C' jrd’ carr>-mg her second calf

m this trench as close together as it L 3rg,e' Promising heifer. This
can be packed. Two boards are hen bnth v, n C°"ege Au8usta 4th
nailed together to form a V-sh ned b thj byL Burnbrae Sultan —80325-
trough which is inverted over the to ! fff?he ft?p,on bul1 at Toronto
of the trench. Straw and earth are i„ the le.adlng western shows this year
col? °nSnth,S 38 K1?6 .weather becomes I a nearer °h f° the ,above- a yearling
cold. Some ventilation is necessary Lu , heifer’ and two very sweet
where any considerable quantity b , er .CalvesL’ a K°an Lady and
stored. Q y .s Lancaster, should prove attractive' to

usually controlled by fucking them’ off* twelV^ H,°Istein, offering, comprising
Poisoning with arsenicals is possible nclûded ^ Md Z, bul,S' there “
early m the season, but usually small Lad a Jn r^/T herd bull> Boutsje . 
growers do not resort to this L La0' a son of Johanna Rue 4th’s Ladw? n™ «-iT«£“s."SK ST0'Br?ie«cate. . .liar is referred to here orinr^°rdof over 20.600 lbs. milk
green or yellowish and ringed with bnM u?°a b®' butte/ ln °ne year. This
black and spotted with yellow If breed an? -fX.tra fine specimen of the
the first brood is picked off ancfdestroyed the I’nH d '\’S \ntercestlnS to note that
before much damage is done The » the College herd of Holstein 
will not become serious For the c^bln °f W lich

!tTnh’ fan'S ^een can be used till CaUghterS of 
| the heads are about half formed
pound to about 150 gallons of water is 
powdTeis LaS a. sPray. Pyrethrum

Eu. t :mnodLsr;r„,0°,mhumA,i;ffusedT td,'ST,0rs'the heads slight!? 
used in too large quantities. y

JfCttrmkk’sw Sodas

Storing Celery—Combating Garden 
Pests.

g

L I have grown some celery this 
season and I should like to know how 
to keep it for winter use.

2. What is the remedy for 
that eat into the tomato, celery and 
cabbage? I have experienced consider
able trouble with them this
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ï females,
are half sisters and 

, this bull, produced, dur-
ng the past year, an average of 15,072' 

lbs. ni.lk and 689 lbs. butter, with an 
average test of 3.6 per cent. Among 
the females offered is Toitilla Rue, a 
six-year-old daughter of Johanna Rue 
«h s Lad, with a record of 4,041 
lbs. milk and 641 lbs. butter, and a 
seven-day record of over 20 lbs. An- 
o er is Molly Rue 2nd, six-year-old
jaU^j^coc° same bull. She pro-

duSed 586 lbs. butter in the R. O. P.,
to ire [l ^ s^ster» IVIoIly Rue, produced 
16.466 lbs. milk and 753 'bs. butter 
1" tbe R- O- P. this year. Molly 
fUy ^ » a two-year-old daughter

Of Molly Rue and Boutsje Lad, is also 
icing offered. Phis heifer, a large,

10 year- p 'F, ’"dividual, is entered in the 
year Thev i ''' as a junior two-year-old, 

on the farm from a, WlH, Produce at least 10,000 lbs.
dams. The farm i" ^ a”d 450 »»• butter. Her sister,

,, n „ -- °f Brighton Station t, 0 y Bue Rattler, has just frrished a
I e 07 • B ï C . P. R., and C. N. O 1ree-year-old R. O. P. record of 16,975

t • e conveyances will meet all morn inti rbs" 1111 b and 800 lbs. butter, also a
l.rtl. r h01" ful1 particulars of their .f,our-year-old R. O. M. record of 24.50

lnf> set"ure a catalogue, from Mr S" butter ln 7 days, both of which 
Morrow" Mr" rec°rds were made on twice-a-day

mi king throughout the year. A fine 
Lonrlnn q i a , ll. cab from Molly Rue Rattler is also

ondon Sale Announced. be>ng offered, and a heifer calf from
In this issue of “The , ,, .y J\ue O- A. C. The calves are

Advocate” Harry Smith anronnl ?ï S 3,1 Slr(;d by Pride of P ntiacs -18351-,
date of the next annual sale 0f sL ^ 3 S°? KmS Pont c Artis Canada,
horns, to be held by the Western rf1" 'i°w •eadmK the list of bulls with tested
lan° Consignment Sale Commnv f" daughters in Canada, and also the lead-
W ednesday, November 8th The ’ . T "lg ,bu tbe breed in regard to the 
will be held at the Fraser House stable 6 "umberf of record daughters at five
London, and will include neirlv sn age> a"d m addition no other
Shorthorns, carefully selected f, ! " ‘ d bu ol tbc breed has sired as many
of the lea,ling herds through,!,ft uwmC °"yonr"nd da"ghters with records
Ontario. The number Mr , \ estern over 20 lbs. in 7 days, 
females will be about equal an Stund 1 he Ayrshires offered are three bull 
w,b also be a choice for > U|re !-a ve®» s,rc(^ by Hobsland Sunrise

straight Scotch breeding e wbo (’mp.), a son of the noted Hobsland
nK from some of the hcuie-i amle"- Alasterpiece (imp.), grand champion

strains of the breed Ren, 'T kmS aî loronto for three years. The dam
information regarding , ,, ,w,® or al1 °f one of these calves, Toward Point 
should be made to Harrv\mirh’ utC-’ Ann 3rd has a three-year-old R. Ü. P.
Oat., Secretary of sale is ’ 3y’ record of 7,552 lbs. milk and 284 lbs.
possible after October V> b°on as lat- fn the R. O. P. this year, at four

h ca‘ s old she has, in the first six months,
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Holstein Dispersion Sale.

On Wednesday, October 
Morrow, Hilton, Ont will sell ir , '

year-olds, 13 lwo-/oar-o°d, 
bugs and 6 under one 
have all been bred 
high-class sires and 
five miles north

1 mr
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and Carrier works satisfac- 
ori y on the above power,
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Peter Hamilton
No. 7 Ensilage Cutter and Carrier Silo Filler
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"whitened" by the frost Yu % ^ oj before it is
and watch your corn sjioil. ' aXL‘ to wait >-our turn"
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Cider 1. ... me Powermake an ideal combination for handling corn Th v -7 

and strong in every detail. The conciveL-ni 1 h" Bo. 7 is built rugged
the mouth toward the axle. The carrier • -, ‘ VCS roin tbe outer end of 
and either mounted on a stand or on our ünfverP W "'1C L'."gth you desire, 
carrier to be quickly swung into any position ‘o MLK' " llcb Permits the 
circle This ,s an ideal outfit lor yourself or ^ the rndill!'°f a half 
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6.
produced 8,400 lbs. milk and 344 lbs. 
butter-fat, and may reach nearly 12,000 
lbs. milk by the end of the year. O. A. 
C. Minnie, dam of one other bull 
offered, this year in the R. O. P. in 
the first seven months produced 9,120 
lbs. milk and 350 lbs. fat. She should 
also reach the 12,000-lb. mark. Bar- 
gower White Soncie, the dam of 
the third bull, is one of the best in
dividuals ip the herd. In five months 
in the R. O. P. she has produced 5,298 
lbs. milk testing 4.6 per cent., although 
she almost went dry in June through 
sickness. She also will make a credit
able record. Two high-producing grades 
will be sold.

Among the swine are offered a number 
of young sows bred to farrow in Novem
ber and early December. These are a 
particularly choice lot of sows, and with 
the thrifty spring-born sows will enable 
the discriminating buyer to make an 
excellent selection.

Alt the cattle over six months old 
will be tuberculin tested.
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To-night!
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
Try a cup of this famous cocoa before retir
ing. Next morning note the vigor it imparts. 
The reason is simple — the best cocoa beans 
are highly nutritious and wholesome. Perfec
tion Cocoa is made from positively the finest 
cocoa beans grown — blended skillfully.

It's a good habit — a cup of cocoa a night 
but be sure that it is

bull

year.
also

uong
4th, Storing Corn in a Mow.

Kindly let me know through your 
next issue if corn cut with the cutting- 
box and put in a mow with straw will 
keep satisfactorily. I have the cutting- 
box and engine and thought of trying 
this method. I purpose spreading a 
layer of the straw, then about four 
inches of corn, then more straw and 
continue this until the corn is all in. 
The mow is about 24 feet square and I 
have about seven acres of corn to put in.

H. W. C.

• A
d at
200,
1 at 
usta
calf,
Phis
are

,
and
ear.
ling
feet

Ans.—We have known of corn being 
cut and stored in a mow all spoiling. 
"Evidently it contained too much moisture 
at the time it was put in the mow. Some 
farmers have stored a small quantity 
of corn the way you mention and had 
it keep fairly well until towards spring. 
Care would have to be taken to have 
the corn thoroughly dry, as a very small 
amount of moisture will start heating. 
Of course in a silo a certain amount of 
moisture is necessary in order to heat 
and cure the silage. A correspondent 
recently gave his method of storing 
corn which he found gave good results. 
The corn was let stand in the shock till 
it was perfectly seasoned and entirely 
dry, then the cutting-box was set at the 
corner of the straw stack and for every 
sheaf of corn run through a small fork
ful of straw was cut and blown into 
the mow. A pail of salt was sprinkled 

it about every foot deep. This 
material neither heated nor moulded 
and the cattle ate it readily, 
leaving any of the straw either. With 
a number of hands the corn crop is 
stored in a day, and if plenty of straw 
is mixed in there appears to be practically 
no danger of heating or spoiling in the 

but it seems to lose its feed value
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il “I Didn’t 
^ Know Yon 
Could Play Like That !”
‘‘NTO ? Well, there is no 
1N music written that is too 

difficult for me to play since we 
bought our new Dominion 
Player Piano. And the tone is 
simply superb I So full, and 
sweet, and sonorous.”

at 6;s,
id

We are open to receive shipments 
of crate-fattened poultry of all 

kinds. Highest market prices 
paid, according to quality. 

Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, Poultry, 

Eggs and Vegetables 
348-350 West Dorchester Street, 

MONTREAL
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J72 > *
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More than 80,000 Dominion 
Pianos, Player Pianos and 
Organs now in use.

Write for Free Catalogue. 
It tells why.

d t
never

1 I '
Men’s Clothing For Sale yr

m Qf y^■Dominion SST PianocQP
OntarioGet your new suit from Catesby's, London, 

England, for half what you pay local tailor. Best 
materials, style, fit guaranteed or money back. 
Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
aad patterns. Address:
CATESBYS LIMITED. Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention “Farmer's Advocate”

Bowman ville

Maker8 of the celebrated 
“Dominion ” Organs of world

wide reputation.

mow,
when spring sets in.

Ksr 1Trade Topic.
Homeseekers* Excursions to Western 

Canada. -........ % ŒScientific Eye-Examining

$3.00
(

AW a\The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round-trip, homeseekers’ tickets 

low fares from stations in
1ÏLVi (

4$at very .
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta, each Tuesday 
until October 31st, inclusive, via North 
Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul and 
Duluth, and are good returning two 
months from date of issue.

Through tourist sleeping 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. 
Reservations in tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at nominal charge on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Correct Glasses—Free of Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialist.

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

> j

mmimCider Apples Wanted
L~~cars are 63-Bwe are prepared £o pay the highest cash prices for 

cider apples in car lots. Farmers who have 
not sufficient to make up a whole car 

themselves can arrange with their 
neighbors for joint shipments 

Write us if you have 
any to offer.

BELLEVILLE CIDER & VINEGAR COMPANY 
Hamilton Ontario.

mes
^ Best Prices for Furs

^yHow much we can give for furs, not how little, is always 
Vthe question with us. We pay bigger prices because this
■ method gives us first chance at best fnrs, and manufacturers. -
■ come to ns for their supply. Trappers, hunters and farm- /vj
■ ers all over the country send catches to us because 
U they know no one else could pay more or would pay so
■, much. We will take your furs, too, on the same basis. —
I Write at once and get our price list early. We tell you
■ about every change in the market. You get the prices shown.
■ So deductions for commission or transportation. Liberal srading. j

BECKER BROS. Jk CO^ Originators of CUnilod Frio. List )

■ Dept, rs , 41» N. D.arfe.m SI., Ohle.p# -
ps. lie W. seth si., h.w y.rk ____

VIOLIN STRINGS a
DREADNAUGHT—

Sir en^ih and Durability Warranted
6 ~ E, 4—A, 2— D $ 1.00 Peatpaid

In Hinged Metal Box
THOS. CLAXTON LIMITED

ONT.

Ibid
TORONTO, 5

Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

Lande
Sugar

for all 
e cane. *

FINE” granulation.
2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

The ideal sugar 
reserving. Pur

PRESERVING LABELS FREE. 54 
ted labels for a led 
Send to

gummed and nrin 
ball trade-mark.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
"’oner Bldg., Montreal 70
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.M F<THE BEST LINIMENT I Questions and Answers. 11 M'KD 1866

In cleaning earthen 
crocks and bowls

Miscellaneous.* ,UI tiLla roe TME HUMAN MOV

Gombault’s _
Caustic Balsam

, ii ware
Galinsoga.

This is 
come into the 
of the farmers

a new kind of weed that has 
neighborhood. None 

_ seem to know what it is. 
ey thinl4.it came in on a road grader 

for it came up along the ridge left by 
the grader and thence around our build
ings. Is it a bad weed and how should it I 
be treated*’

Old DutchIT HAS NO EQUALI s
Âfarsîüasra

lïî*lln,j.‘°4 oidtefcyfwsr**««ior Cutn.Zl,

OAmrin BALSA* hu 
MN«I U

I Perfectly Safe
and

i
\ for saves a lot of1 Sore Threat 

Chest Cekt 
■- Baekaohe 

Neuralgia 
Sprains 
Stealna 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs I 
Rheumatism I 

and I 
all Stiff JelntsI

workE. B. M.
Ans.—The botanical name of the weed 

enclosed is Galinsoga. I do not know 
its popular name if it has 
from the south, and is 
and the Southern States, 
time I saw it was in

uattMce
JIH ; one. It comes 

a weed in Mexico 
first

(Mrthrt m kam 
free Its «X- The «s

patch in this city 
I near a mill, ten or twelve years ago, and it 
I has been gradually spreading ever since, 
lit may have been carried by a road 
I grader or waggon wheels Irom this city
las the seeds are minute and very num- I treated ™ T™3* ?nd shou,d beof Plant LhC- USU3J Wa>; for that class 
IP* p'ant‘ Jt 15 not, however, likely 
fmmbeCh1T r X.ery troublesome, judging 
from what I have observed of it The 
Plant belongs to the daisy family It 
is of weak spreading growth, has opposite 
leaves, ye low-green discs like 

W I daisy and few,
* I three-pointed white

aI**—c»r«
|dhii«U idllmt»
NJ|"»nw tuii

it
h

XD 'Æ
"Om bottle OwMeBaleM did 
”” 1004 «b»» , «1U.00 |>«ld In■ASam-Silg-

m!* afe-WllluM» CMOTHT, Terarte.C,

i I
:

III /
7
iiiII the flea- 

very short, somewhat 
rays.

i

I I £ ]

J. D.
n

I fWhat is an effective w^o’ get rid

f hhisWfaÏldoneacdang7°r 1° light 3 fiye
* W â^of«1.oZu^s^f“edS I catching fire nt °f the Stu(T readi>y

I Ans-—ft is difficult to state why one 

copyorouTtook^t?™§^^ror^;te for I works satisfactorily. Tchimne  ̂Tn'an

DJ- V COMPANY FnronT^e^,.mnr^
EnoAburg Fall», Vermont, U.S.A. ng a"d moisture condenses. The a

chimney is built also has something to 
do with the way it works. If glazed 
tile are used on the inside there is seldom 
any bother with dampness. A wide 
narrow flue is never as satisfactory as 

•a square one; there being so much more 
outside surface. It is doubtful if you £n 
do anything to prevent this material 
running down your chimney. We have
.T3 Huhatt by burnin8 a Piece of old zinc 
in the stove occasionally, the soot Is
reduced to a powder which will be carried 
out by the force of the draft. We can
Ft mSaLWthether this wil1 work or not 
It might be worth trying.

-
ft
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V
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u 32 Pages illustrated XhiPk a f rLE, BOOK. -"'ran
fur sets and fmœlra nTrÏT* .”P°W3 beautiful stylish

GUNS, traps, animal tv

- V

11 J. F. S.

i 11

cMnjlallam
306 Hallam Bldg., Toronto

';
US*1

'h IDr. Page's English Spavin Cure
te-XKr a-KB^ais..sss

absorbs the 
bunches; does 
not kill the hair, 
absorbs Capped 

Bog. 
epavins, thick 
pastern
cures lameness 
In tendons; 
mPst powerful,

"WLiWMÊÊÊÉPJàm absorbent 
Pr known; guaran-

SSÛ Æ'£L“ ■"» «-“MK I 

fi.Ak,fSTÆ, * c»--

1

-

Jroffif Vs ¥££ Trace
-

I■I
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IR-*Ifli i
Periodic Ophthalmia.

y®ars ago we had a valuable I Highest tT'U « . ------------- --------- -------
fromgheeylsWiouVegan n'nnitg water °ua,ity HÜlsdclle CJ Vdp«îflîlIpC Richest.
days then^o-p'f d-aPpear sore/or a few I lam now offering a number of in-fnal v UcMlal0S Breeding
eye then the nth ^Fi!’ S,'mctlmes One I anXyand'h'^a-and champions for 8ene?ati?nsreS Th*” Imp' sire3 and dama bred fr°n> Scotch and 
!,y en ‘fie other, then both, finally q l'tyand bret‘dl'*8- B. Rothwell, oïtawâ r rT ,ey ;ePr«ent the highest standard of the breed's 
the mare became blind. We have her I /-u----- ^---------~-----------------------IJl3' R R~ *■ L D Bell Phone, Farm, 3 miles from city.

still left
ranging in age from

About ten
DRUGGISTS 

Toronto, Ont.i

Hi Louden Barn EquipmentsSAVE Time Save La bo" sL
hasamdky appeamnee "'So °f eyehba,'S| C^desdaleS ^ havç
another young mare XiFh ^mila'F I chanipionsl also in-foal mares ar exceptionally good drafty stallions, 

mares and fillies. Th. “bfS$S? 

__ SMITH & RICHARDSON. Columbus, Ont.

some
one

SnH rTa Catü]ol!uc describes every
.abnodr.l^nTeofnr ^

n louden machinery CO
ept Guelph, Ont.

symptoms. Is there any remedy? fs
t ttyZ JZTm> ='=«m=„,

:

GROVE HEREFORDS
young bulls and heifers for sale.

Subscriber. 
is evidently affected

4U0WAY LODSE STOCK FARMAngus,Southdowns, Collies I Eua,,y ^FE£!bF^^ '^onrS-’
contagions ^ rathefthan

contagions. I reatment consists in arl

fmn. drafts * and"^rtlaHy "darken^ 

cffP zinc' 20‘ZnadC^ grai"s SIJlPhate
do,;;;a' ’, and uMSedw^ter'

a"\U a&veT<s.ow Sirv^lF:
forlorn? lengt h°of ' time.tht f ri'a 1 ,llen '

ii Ans.—Your 
with a

Have severalmare,1 #
L. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oahawa, Ontario
disease Clifford

...» SÜSfyARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS
13 Ule Ch°iceSt lot 1 »er bred. In sUoïk she6e^fonrdsatamPi°n-

JAMES BOWMAN,

-

My offering this year in young bulls 
are ram and ewe lambs of extra merit.

GUELPH, ONT.
--PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 

COLLIE PUPS RAMS—

SWISS AND PONIES
,, big-producing dams. Strictly tdeli’r la»!.*18 lSi Br?J'n Swiss bulls, out of high-testing and
R. BALLAGH & SON high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.

il. RobUHcEwen, R.R.4,London,OutÏ We have
'

FOR SALE

Two Percheron Stallions
formerly owned by the late Colin C xr
Apply to Mrs. Colin C. Munroe WaMtera^Ont!

GUELPH, ONTARIOm

Shorthornsr

G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ont.F BIÎ^EDALE SCOTCH
any^erral y0Un bu,ls of serviceable1the b?lwe have offered for many years; there 
any OKC' .n™ ™ i*"0d °nes and breeding the very best; also males of

JOHN WATT & SON,

:

Ik
SHORTHORNSAlex. McKinney,■ lit i R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

R.M.D
-
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:i ;AUCTION SALE OF

Pure-bred Stock ! •

4 S .1

Under instructions from the Minister of 
Agriculture, there will be held at the

■■

:

Ontario Agricultural College
Guelph, Ontario

.

ON

!THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1916 » . N
.at one-o'clock p.m.

A Public Sale of Surplus Pure-bred Stock
i

belonging to the Ontario Government, and comprising:—Shorthorn 
(beef and dairy), Holstein and Ayrshire cattle; Leicester, Shropshire, 
Oxford and Southdown Sheep; Yorkshire and Berkshire swine.

For Catalogues apply to

,
i?

G.E.Day or A. Le itch, Ont. Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.

A

Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls. 10 to 20 months old. all by imp. 
sires and from high-class dams;also for sale 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of 
very choicest breeding and especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mai. orders a specialty. Satisfaction S-anteed^^^ p Q ONT

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm Jf mile from Burlington Jet.
MITCHELL BROS.

Unhurt Millnr Still Pays the Freight—And he is offering In Shorthorns some of the best 
ZXUUC1 l 1V1 11 loi young bu]la and heifers that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service, 
some younger still; heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and made 
right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to improve any 
herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me what you 
want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still it^row^ Theresa r™^ ^

:

*

Hi*
they will last practically a lifetime. 
Coloring matter can be used without 
any detrimental effect on ihe concrete.

2. There is nothing complicated about 
the growing of Dutch sets. However, 
it is necessary to have the ground in 
good tilth before attempting to sow 
the seed. As soon as the soil is prepared 
the seed should be sown in rows three 
to four inches wide, with about ten 
inches of space between the rows for 
cultivation. The seed is sown very 
thickly in these wide rows, some growers 
using from 80 to 100 pounds of seed 
per acre. This prevents the bulbs 
from growing very large. In early 
fall the sets are harvested and dried 
in small heaps in the field and cured 
on trays in storage houses which permit 
of an ample circulation of air. It is 
important that the soil be free from 
weeds, and that it contain plenty of 
plant food. The seed should be tested 
for germination before sowing, as it is 
necessary that the plants be thick in 
the rows. Growing sets requires a 
lot of labor, but the returns are fairly 
remunerative.

3. Unbleached heavy cotton cloth 
may be used as a substitute for glass on 
hot beds and the material used for dressing 
it is three pints linseed oil, one ounce 
acetate of lead, and four ounces of white 
resin. Grind the acetate in a little oil, 
then add the resin and the rest of The 
oil. Melt in an iron kettle over a fire 
until it is well mixed and apply it to 
the cloth while warm.

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1815Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. are headed by the great “Gainford Marquis" Imp.

ELORA. ONT..
Write your wants. Nil

i m
G.T.R. & C.P.RJ. A. WATT,

Concrete Posts—Dutch Sets. Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Oxford Downs
Our Shorthorns are of the most noted Scotch families and the Scotch (imp).bulls.Joy of Morning (Imp). 
-32070=, Benachie (imp). =69954-, and Royal Bruce (imp.) -80283- have been used in succession. 
Two choice bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine.

L.-D. Phone

1. What are the proper dimensions 
of a mould for making concrete fence 
posts? How are they made, and what 
is the proportion of cement and gravel 
to use? What should be used for re-

■|Geo. D. Fletcher. Erin, R. R.Erin Station, C. P. R.
20 breeding cows and asOAKLANDSHORTHORNS 61 to select from.

many choice heifers, many of them bred, also 
a lot of choice young bulls, all of the dual 

All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live.
HENSALL, ONT

purpose strain.
JOHN ELDER & SONS,

inforcement? Would coloring in the 
concrete be injurious to it?

2. What are the details in the pro
duction of Dutch sets? Are they pro
duced from seed? If so, in what manner?

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 
83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS., Phone and telegraph via Ayr3. What preparation is used on cotton 

to be used on hot-beds to take the place 
of glass?

DRUMBO, ONT. asj
When in want of Shorthorns visit our 
herd. We have 70 head to select from, 
Minas, Fames.Miss Ramsdens, Florences. 

Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns mf§jA. J. S.

■ MBB

;
j '

-i i

Ans.—1. The size of mould would 
depend altogether on the use to be made 
of the posts. If they are for anchor posts, 
they should taper from 15 to 18 inches 
square at the bottom to about 12 inches 
at the top. Some make them even larger 
than this. Smaller posts would prove 
satisfactory for holding the fence. Posts 
eight inches square at the bottom and five 
inches at the top are sometimes used. 
A mould of the desired size is made out of 
ordinary lumber, the two sides and 
bottom being held firmly in place by 
clamps, or nails. A little 
is placed in the bottom and reinforce
ment then laid in. 
heavy wire, bent in U-shape; 
use angle iron and again a straight 
bar of iron or steel is sometimes used. 
1 he mould is then filled with concrete 
and thoroughly tamped. The 
face can be smoothed

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.
N

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

► Pure Scotch In breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred In the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm. Smith & Son, Columbua.Ont. Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R.Oshawa.C.N.R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS HIGH-CLASS
TYPEROYAL 

BREEDING
of high-class, fashionably-bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to Sittyton Sultan's Dale, a Mina-bred son ot 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan is of interest, come and examine my offering.

COLUMBUS. ONT.

N

Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.RA. J. HOWDEN,

SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markdale.Ont.concrete
Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choice 
young bulls sired by Broadhooks Golden Fame =50018= Imp. and out of such noted families as 
Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village Girls and 
Charming Jems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. Ail good reds and roans._________________________

For this some use 
others

40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers In calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 

imported bulls. They are all good individuals and represent the choicest breeding.
We can meet visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.

J. A. & H. M. Pettit. Freeman. Ont

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS King Ferdinand of Ron mania 
born Aug., 1865, a son of Prince Leopold 
of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen. He is a 
Roman Catholic. His wife, Queen Marie, 
is an Knglish Princess, a daughter of 
the Duke of Edinburgh, brother of 
King Edward. . .The Prime Minister, 
who is also Minister of war, is M Jou. 
J. C. Bratiano, a member of the Liberal 
party. The Liberal-Conservative leader, 
M. Take Jonescu, is one of the most 

leaders of the Irredentist

was

S|
* Ione sui - 

off and does
not require a board. Staples should 
be inserted in 2 imported Clydesdale Stallions,one French coach and two Hackneys 

ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. All are show 
horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handle.ForSaleone face of the post 

to hold ' lie wire and care should be 
taken to

;

space them according to the 
strands of the wire. Concrete is mixed 
in the proportion of one of cement to
five of-

ELMVALE, ONTARIOHENRY M. DOUGLAS,
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS High 

Quality
We are offering this fall the choicest lot of young herd headers we ever bred, several are of 
serviceable age, high in quality, rich in breeding. Also a number of heifers.

WAUDEMAR. R.M.D.

Choice
Breeding

>nd or gravel. In making these 
is only necessary to cut the 

board wider at the bottom than at the 
top. I lie

■mould : it prominent
party, and is a most brilliant orator, 

is well as M. Filipescu, the former 
minister, have always 

t lie side of the Allies.

ides are held against this 
i^tfuired on top. It 

___ Luetfrtljered that a concrete 
T'us' : Tr same size as a cedar post, will 

: 1 tin- same strain, unless well 
However, if properly made

Grand Valley Sta. He,GEO. GIER & SON.
a nr 
mis' 1 v

conservative war 
been strongly on 
Roum,mi l's Commander-in-Chief of I he 

Gen. Iliesco, a mah still in
Maple Grange Shorthorns BEFH!

A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario

I i;

»ILL

'passed.not v. 
reine n ed.

army it 
his early forties.R J. DOYLE,

*

§1181

■

NOTICE
TO STALLION 

OWNERS
Q=ir=Q

The inspection of stallions under 
the Stallion Enrolment Act will com
mence October 18th. The Enrolment 
Report just issued gives date and 
time of inspection. Stallion owners 
will present horses promptly. For 
information write,

R. W. WADE
Secretary, Ontario Stallion Enrolment 

Board, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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s and Answers
Miscellaii(„Us CFS* 

<

1866 OcTOBE\
QuestionShorthorns and Herefords III

Share Farming.
A is working a f. 

on shares. IG ow,^ 
stock. The farm is 
B, (he 

one-third of 
produced

!!■ iHit c* '; ■i 1,1 of loo
acres

implements
v.ihied.-af’Hi 000 

owner, accept* for hjs 1'00°-

ev,’r>lliing that 
on the fa

purchase any feed for |,is 
B contribute

and
I : !] •; m Nshare %■ may k

should
, . st°ck should 

anything towards

If A111.

n cost of 
D. t.

same?
Ans.—Evidently the

that the owner receive »
one-third of everythin,, , share 
the farm. We n uin , K- |,r°duced on 
tins includes live st',1 k *afP‘^1|that 

cops. Consequent lv ,| feed nth Vs 
that grown on the f lrm i ther than

;r a v’uns?the man working the place to mv !k 
entire cost of this extra feed P he 
for the feed should he divided In'”8 
similar ratio to the d ,n a
the owner paying one-third5’ and^he 
;-nr working the place two-thirds'Ï

u I:#*
Lightei

8 It cost 
ing or Ou 
good.and 
is ask fo- 
Shirt. SoIII 1

11 1
1

deac<
Sir 
if.

I , BEI

! HeOn Tuesday, October 17th 1916
Elgin StfNtTraPomaf,tfecia®yl™tedi7|i/^œ,? "* at, Durdle’s Feed Stables.

The offering consists of 20 males and 30 f, , ratlk'
some of which are show animals, and 4Ï of and S=a King. Herefords are sired l,v

tdialogues and plan to attend the sale.

; '

%
i-4: 1I Concentrates for Cows.

Which is the better to feed to 
giving milk cot ton-seed mea
cake meal? What

a cow 
or oil- 

the price ofH iseach ?
Subscriber.

. Ans. Both feeds prove very satis- 
factory, as they both con to in n u- V

ÎTTÇ -1,1 S r ,aJt
tl " \ lcr 111 this nutriment than 
he oil cake, and where only two or 

three pounds are being fed daily it might 
>e advantageous to feed it in preference 

tbe oil cake. However, many feeders 
hU to mix the two together esneciallv 
ifconsiderable quantity is 'living (J 
Oi-.ake meal ,s usually considered 

ltt!c safer concentrate to feed and it 
lllds "' Puttmg the animal system in 

i , ft is a safe feed for
a classes of ock. The price varies 
considerably, depending on freight,
meal off on0'1"" quotc cotton-seed 
meal at $2.05 per cwt. at the present
finie, and oil-cake meal at $2.25 This 
is in small lots:

1! iM

? i (-APT. T. E. ROBSON.
AuctioneerDUNCAN BROWN, Shedden

Manager of Safe
1 Ont.

I F LEI

lL
w. E. BURTON Pt. Stanley, Ont.

oec. of Association
I

li:

ai» 1 No doubt there will lie a number of sales this year, but

Wednesday, November 8thWdl reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swol en Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister no ham gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

for special instructions

Oti
4- ■Si 81 -, W1" be the date of the Annual sale of

The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company
AT THE
Stables’ Ont.

Mi
Othe

, . . possibly closer prices
could be secured by purchasing in bulk. Yt

demi
bloo<your case

tnd Book 2 K Free.

Bs?'cïï-s.cfea -, «A:”;
fegWjeaseaeat^S&g

!■ Molasses Versus Bran. time
shireV What is the feeding value 

molasses made from 
2. What

molasses

We’l1 sugar cane? 
is the feeding value 

made from sugar beets? 
n Are either as valuable as bran?

M I. G.

deep milk- 
come to London.

tion.I
I Harry Smith w.F :

Can.Secretary of Sale
Hay, Ontario“S AScrJub",C^rAtN, *, COF

Kent. Eng L°dfie' ^erton.
Answer, 1 and 2.- There is very little 

difference in analysis between the mo- 
asses made from beets and that made 

fromBulls to Head the 
Best Shorthorn Herds
paigncrLmoxgg0®8^”: Favorite = 100891 « Cam

identicahv to m,’ °,'rJ,"1,s have made go'od-bulhbr^ 
V,Fm U-e leadh., exhibitions^ ,bu,1,s Canada.5 ^ 
desirable, big. s.,ppv a ‘ °nlr themselves they all

al Arkell, C.P.K.

the Au Id Herd 
the Rig Beeves

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK ■■ 1 hey are about equal in 
percentage of carbohydrates, but the 
beet-pulp molasses is a trifle higher in 
(rude protein. The carbohydrates, 
or nitrogen free exlract, arc nearly all 
sugar. Molasses from sugar beets has 
a laxative effect and that from 
has the

cane. LIV]Bee*" an*^ DaVrv” breeds'o^cattle^0^?^ draft Worses,.

better, and insurance against alt risks' 
an extra 1% only.

F™
li

OILr-i can becovered by payment of!
cane

( are must he taken
THE DO!Glenfoyle Shorth opposite.

not to feed too large an allowance of 
either, and the animal must be brought 
to it gradually. Two to three pounds 
per head daily is a fair allowance, and 
it has the tendency to put the animal 
in good condition. The effect is noticed 
by the sleek appearance of the animal. 
Molasses is a sticky substance to feed 
and it is frequently mixed with 
roughage. In this way there is very 
little loss.

4- Wheat bran has 
higher feeding value. It is easier to 
feed and there is less waste. According 
to Henry’s “heeds and Feeding”, wheat 
bran contains ash 0.3 per cent.; crude 
protein lb per cent. : fibre !V> per cent.: ' 
nitrogen free extract, 53.7 per cent. : 
fat, 4.4 per cent. 1 he best pulp molasses, 
according to the same authofilv, con- 
fnins ash 5.b per cent. ; crude protein 
9.5

M

orns
Large selections in females, all ages bred 
from the best dual-purpose famines ' Qire 
extra choice fifteen-months bull

. woîththc,nC5-ro"“"g °n- Pri-'d well

1 i 1 YEf l, I:
‘Tuslinch Plains' 

from (jUC‘1j>1). Bull cal 
Could 
hied to

some
Station, 3 miles

money.
Stewart M. Graham,

'Hie New Hume of 
* he I^md ofMELD MARSHALL .00215

min, sold June 7. lltlti,Lindsay, Ont “(be call o r 
1er $3,775. A■ k ■ & G. Auld, SEC IS 

R. M. h
I

, SllROPSHIRTS

MrNmÆ(I“ri-Ûi!:vhrjohnfiuC:tRhrN;1;.1 ..... . * rmi!imd- s"v
Burnfoot Stock Farnr’ï^'u .^ÎMld<>W Lawi1 Short ho

maationUfT^Jh° Valois wèlœm*Plendid co,,fur tm^lu.u,,

—---------S^AMWOORE. Prop, Cnledo,,!,, ont F W '
Shorthorns anrt Swine. Have some chair,
nnd heifers of show^na^rlai'lme wni/*'u ™ws 
foot. Also choice Yorkshire 111 <a,'('s at
ANDREW (, ROPE

B- No. 2, Guelph,

..... CLyDESDALES
K R. No",M- ° DVE*C

rutI Ont.

Wain iconsiderably

OSHAWA, o\t.
Brook ’in. C.N.R

c. \, 1 ‘ Bulls at very
■ imp., Xu '.y*%rV,Uv 8“°'* one 

' ics bull I,, , ' ' :i"T an>" one 
1 --mouth, well

11 OKA ONTARIO
c -, Tr.ua

s ironi M vi t|,._ < j. ^
J 1,1 lies from

W erns
G. D. Diiiiy;

... wre offerjnij a t hoi, , • 'Axonal,!.- j,rj,-,
Mi'x.ir.drit

:v: 1. N'>. ss:is7, v,
ecu., nerd header would 
" ' ,luL -‘lira, ts ...............

(PT. R
1* Co \y,]| ,,,

AUrmion at tnvxL bKjT.
aiuT^G.P.R. Al

I Waluei-firove Shorthorns
Ü '"CWc-HiBri:1

c rîtfibre, 1 fi.!l [ : r cent.; 
nitrogen free extract, GO.7 j r cent.; 
f>*t, .7 per cent. For putting an animal 
in condition the molasses nuv be fed 
to advantage.

'l-tiUjil
'Mid HP - ,

per cent. :0 -------------------------- R R. NO t. KEORA ONT

Shorthorns ™ïk‘L,hn«k's' OI,e «««jyounger, throe fresh cow? calves by "siT']3' „five 
Right dual-purpose breed and kind. > d ’ 1 fers 
Thomas Graham.

;
1 ' NC\\ bkoVn'a sons "V. r.i!

i R M l).

M’clx Farm ShorthWillowb; S 1111)1)1 \, ()\ |-

<>rn Herd
r m M t:.R.

1-55 
T ' -md old 

Butterfly 
- k to offer

c..... - vw- ^aUxi'-Ta’ Ont.
i À ''l i .-«H k hulls OT knew V"e of the best 

:;ml “'T--!.'- bred ? Also
'•■v»ding and prkT

vstalilixho'l Ip ! 
and i he jn i/,( w 
of eith.'i 
familiin; ,,t iMlln

, _____Port Perry. R.R.
Norihlynd R OP. ShorthSTÏÏi
I resent offering: One Shorthorn 
Borneo, whose dam, his dam’s 
Rrandam in six yearly tests

4":’in an

3. Ont, 
and Jerseys

hull old enough for 
full sister and his 

an average of 
i average

Downsview, Ont.

PleasiBt ïalley Shsrfhîrns * ~~( LAS’
Sittyton Favorite. Wri-v v, ,r

1 ,In the Seine-et-Oi.se district c 1 ranee, 
nearly 500 acres of land have liera . ievoted 
to tlie growing of umbrella ban Mes and 

By a special process the tn - s have 
been induced to grow the kn-M-s and 
crooks desired for tbe handles.

! ÎU madea
ih . >'oung 

vaI scot and' - ATGEO. AMOS & SONS, canes.
>■ • {,. • '«it. Mnff.it. 11

‘ ast °f Gia.Iph. C.P.R.
jî'i ••l_
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DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
we have 175 head of Holstein», 50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in the fall, 

.lives up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling hulls, and anything you may
S. G. & Erie Kitchen. St (.corge. Ont.

Think thi< over 
and 0D heifer-'.
sele< t is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.
HoKtein hulls only for sale, four fit for service, one being a son of Lakeview Out - hi.m l ! • X r mge, and

L»J • • « mg. high - testingtlie others from one of the best grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke, and l.-rg--
K. of 1> ou APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

! 1 r -1 r, i andClover Bar Holsteins u:,.' hull

1 bv Fran> y 3rd Hartog 2nd, whose two nearest dam - > - 
Prices reasonable.11id lbs* milk per day;

PETER SMITH, I K X f!OKI). ON IR. R. No. 3.

Evergreen Stock Farm, High Chv . Iv gist wed Holsteins
r 1 v it '.fill exp.-, t. to get OIV - U till 
i-'-p. No h'-rd in ( an.id i tU• - - < 
:iv and <■ -<- us - ,r h t ii - kn- >'.v v.(

\f ,K W H I I ONIA I III LET.

1 ! IN 1!! Kl;PIONEER FARM HO*
an -■ p-' 'ad mak-r- 
lu g Ii i st bit tej }. i » - r > - < »r - !

Y'c ng bull - f<»r - ih- ! d 
3 n*■ ■ <p■ -t dams av--rag«-

XV ALB URN RIVERS, R.R. No. 5, INCH

P:one*-r I a fin

. . --i -v.l ! I ndepemlent.1 i

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Our present offering is a bull born K.-ltru try 1010. Dam nave 1011 lbs. milk a day. sire's dam lid lbs. 

Nicely marked and a show bull. We make a 8[>eeialty in foundation stock.

R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FI.ATT & SON,

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on application.

OSIIAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Stumbling Horse.
1. When mv five-year-old horse 

he seems to become dizzy and stumbles. 
When walking or 
is all right.

'or a

trots

hitched to a plow ha

year lie has had the habit 
of getting his fore let into the manger 
at nights when idle. I have the 
manger a- high as is convenient for him 
to feed out of it, and have tried tying 
him short and other means 
break him ol the habit

2

I

but cannot

!.. M.

think lie is 
or that h

1. We chAns. in .1
suffering front a lu

ll y heroines dizzy, but sitnplx stumblirea
by reason ol awkward and la/v movement. 
If driven up shun 
attention when

not st nml )le.

and forced l (

trotting it

lie \\
t rouble t hat w ill ' ' 
with a horse when 
when walking.

2. \\ e call «-UL'.'l'st lie'll

ini n let'e

nid not
IQ'-I-I i 111 I v 

t rot t in,g

have exidoneyou
manger si high tliat 1 
feet into it. 11 von 
box stall without a \V .a

1 le- m, m y i
ei. tlv

■ecu li1 
Iv will not Ili

ât nient .el II 
,dl and 

-■1 ,11 
high that 

able to reach it with hi - :

out
floor, but build . .. .x bu

corner, '«>mi
X'.

1 YEARLING BULL
Bull t .lives from 10 months down. 
Con Id spare 10 cows or heifers, 
hred to the great bull, KING 
SEC,IS PONTIAC DUPLICATE. 
R. M. H0LTBY, Port Perry Ont.

Walnut Grove Holsteins
I! ! • May Echo Champion, full brother 

Ivi.i. who made 3<> lbs. butter in 
i aiali-s for sale from one year old 

right for quick sale.

< . R 7 im.-s, R.R. 1, Richmond Hill, 
Ont.

«à OL STE IN BULLS
I >-‘Kol Senator, 14373; calved May 

i ' g’d.twn Senator DeKol, 9274; dam, 
- vf 11)5 li)s. milk in 1 day. Also Sir 

. 2 <221. calved March 17, 1910; sire, 
14373; dam. Lady Alice May,

11 ’in are choice individuals.
1 a Lukson, Franklin, Centre, Que.

We have several young 
I !' iLtein bulls for sale, 

- rvioe. Sir-al by the great bull, 
; ; ' . v Dupli' ate, and our junior herd 

I i- ugerveid I'ictertje, and from high- 
1'nrrs low for the quality. Write 
Man. liester, G.T.R., and Myrtle, 

Bell 'Phone.
Aalker A Sons, R.R.4, Port Perry,Ont.

Bulls

)W8.

‘d to 
ieal or oil- 
e price of

a cow

SCRtBER. 

eery satis- 
tin a high 
in seed is 
ment than 
ly two or 
!y it might 
preference 
ny feeders 
especially 

reing fed. 
considered 
■ed and it 
tystem in 
: feed for 
ice varies 

freight, 
it ton-seed 

present 
25. This 
ier prices 
in bulk.

-alue of
?

alue of 
ets? 
bran?
I. G. 

ry little 
the mo
lt made 
qual in 
but the 
gher in 
ydrates, 
arly all 
ets has 
n cane 

taken 
ince of 
trought 
pounds 
:e, and 
animal 
toticed 
mimai, 
o feed

cut
very

.-rably 
ier to 
arding 
wheat 
crude 
cent.; ' 
cent. ; 
asses, 

con- 
otcin, 
eut.; 
rent. ; 
limai

1

fed

nice,
oted
and

have
and

i
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Answers.

1866

IS.

(f 10« acres 
l‘kments an<j

$11,000
or his
-hat 
II A

share
may k 

should 
st°ck should

cards cost of
D. T.

greement js
18 I1'5 share 
’reduced on 
'"Pirose that 
as well as
ll.other than

18 required 
c unfair for 

to pay the 
Paying 

in a
■ed.
ivided 
ns, namely, 
d and the 
co thirds of

.
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What Forest Fires Cost 

Canada in 1916.
A

f
ip.Ii

Canada has lust through forest fires 
in 1910 over nine million dollars This 
equals more than six times what has been 
spent on forest protection work front 
coast to coast.

The
this year’s forest tires, 
were preventable,
•S1S0 to the hist year's pension allow
ances of nearly 19,000 t anadian soldiers.

some

■Jl■

I
,o

y -ii; X

Six/OU can make your home fireproof and more 
1 attractive at small cost by using Metallic Ceiling 

and Wall Plates. Many beautiful designs with 
cornices and mouldings for any style of room. ) ou fWSl
____ put them on old walls as easily as new Wash \\i’bj )) -
them or brighten up with paint w henever desired 

“Metallic.” Ceiling Plates are sanitary, fireproof, 
inexpensive and good for a life time'

Write for booklet and prices. We manufac
ture all kinds of “Metallic” building materials 
and sell direct at lowest prices.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg

wasted through 
most of which 

would ,i(ld another

enormous sum

Siy ;
SHIRT can

•r«sailIt is noteworthy that while 
parts of the Dominion owe to rainy 
weather their immunity from fire dam
age, the season’s record proves beyond 
gainsay that in areas where first - rate 
fire protection systems 
tion, losses of life and

Lightens Work and i
Heightens Pleasure

It costs no more to eret a really good Work
ing or Outing Shirt one that fits right, feels 
good, and wrnr-, splendidly. All you have to do 
is ask to', and see that you get, a ‘ Deacon ’ 
Shirt. Sold at all good stores.

I:

were in opera- 
property were

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY held down to a remarkable minimum.
can an» fi Quebec had some heavy fires in the 

l ake St. John and Saguenay districts, 
also in Gaspe Peninsula and west of 
Escalana on the Transcontinental Rail
way. It is a striking fact, however, 
that within the 24,000 square miles 
of Quebec, covered by the two well 
organized associations of limit holders, 
the amount of green timber burnt is 
practically negligible. This immunity 
was not a matter of luck but of con
sistent, patient effort to educate settlers, 
lumberjacks and others in care with 
fire, coupled with a system of promptly 
reporting all outbreaks, and attacking 
forest fires in their incipiency with large 
forces of men and modern equipment. 

- British C olumbia faced fairly favorable 
fire conditions through the summer 
months, and the cost of fire fighting 
was reduced by about 75 per cent, over 
the record ol 1915. The number of 
fires was about half of last year. The 
British Columbia forest protection ser
vice is the most complete in Canada 
thus far, and the saving of timber is a 
logical consequence.
r A heavy average of rainfall kept fire 
troubles at arm’s length in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and this 
weather condition was undoubtedly 
responsible for the escape of the main 
areas of big timber throughout Ontario. 
The Clay-belt fires at the end of July and 
first week of August provided a tragic 
sacrifice of 202 lives, and what is esti
mated to he six million dollars worth 
of property. There was practically 
no forest guarding organization in the 
fire-swept district, except along the rail
way track.

New Brunswick escaped the risks 
of 1916 with a very small timber loss, 
Nova Scotia having a similar experience. 
The records of the Dominion Railway 
Board show that the private-owned 
railway lines of Canada have not been 
responsible tins year for any damaging 
forest fires. Those that were started 

promptly extinguished by railway

- 'Hi jBELLEVILLE

Heaves CURED
by removing the raus< 

cured to stay cured- I f 3
of Fleming's 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new, we will refund the 
full amount pai

P< r Box, $1.00; 3 for $2 50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

d.

ScratchesD «appeared
Gentlemen:—I pave a courre 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put n horse and his mate 
in fine shape, and a touch of 
scratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Ox ville, Alta.
Full information in 

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy

I

Fleming bros., chemists
75 Church St. - Toronto, Ont.

I

were
employee*.

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms. regulations and settlers' rates, unie to:

HAM ACDONFLL,Director of Colonization. HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

Ottawa Demands
Milk up to Standard
Other Cities Will Fall In Line.

You can easily meet this 
demand if you have Ayrshire 
blood in your herd. Now is the 
time to buy a pure-bred Ayr
shire sire or a foundation female. 
We’ll gladly send you informa
tion.
W.F. Stephen, Secy. .Huntingdon. Que. 

Can. Ayrshire Breeders’ Assoc.

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
have for sale a few sons of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are large 

VV heavy-producing cows. Here is an opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS and 
KING OP THE PONTI ACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.

Also Berkshire

Yorkshire Swine

Queenston,
OntarioLarkin Farms

Holstein Dispersion Sale
ON

Wednesday, Oct. 18th, 1916
At my farm, five miles north of BRIGHTON STATION, on the G. I.R., 
C.P.R. and C.N.O., where conveyances will meet all morning trains, ! will 
sell unreservedly 33 head of high-class and well-hred younft Holstein 
females, consisting of one 4-year-okl, three Ii year-olds, thirteen 2-year-olds, 
ten yearlings and six under one year. All bred on the farm from high-class 

For full particulars of their breeding, write for cataloguesires and dams, 
to the undersigned.

Cash or ten months on bankable paper, witli 6 per cent.TERMS:

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Brighton, Ont.Auctioneer;

ADDRESS

Hilton, OntarioR. O. MORROW

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEF.it OIL CO., Ltd.

Baden. Ont.Ma
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i Fo nded 186ç

OCTOBE

: r i 'A* , X£Biennial Wormwood or False Tansy.
you kindly identify the enclosed

Subscriber.
Ans.—The weed received at this office

A rlrmisia 
names which 

this weed sometimes goes by arc Biennial I 
Wormwood, and Fake Tansy, the latter 

poor name for it.

Co3f « Will
weed ?

\
u

The V 
a pureif1

(
••

S v>*;■s a specimen 
biennis. The

known as A& common

Ti*su2v
/ \V is a .OThis weed

nor yet I - -V
a well-managed | y '

a biennial plant and if 
prevented from going to seed it is possible 
to eradicate it in t wo years. After
harvest cultivation and 
broad-shared cultivator 
eradicating it from the fields.

rStops Bleeding

Removes all 
Inflammation.

Prevents Blood 
Poisoning.

A Speedy Cure for 
Thrush.

particularly common, 
is it troublesome on 
farm. It is

lyis not
at once. h.

» measu 
They 
They 
der u 
They 
They 
lift ro< 
and * 
cost w 
wood :

.. It V

It Pays
Moulting

m a weakening process
M«uunfl

Hens to grow new feathers. Give 
_______ - y°ur hens help. Hurry the
period alongandegnetnifove^qukkly”! 
possible, so hens will start laying agS

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CE-A

the use of a 

arc means of WmmtmL,0 ■*For Sale Everywhere. 

^rce Sample on Request.
&OUGL A3 * COMPANY MNFRS, 
"AnyttL 9 (WTAR/Q

Yeari!
Probably Toad Flax.

you kindly let me know the 
name of the enclosed plant. There is a
sho^l I °| I lt ,°ne °f m> f,Clds 3nd I 
should like to know if it is a trouble
some weed.

Sen< 
"The :

Will

TI
. âr uas neither flower nor I :V.*::\X

rmt on the plant received at the office I '-S'aV 
consequently ,t was difficult to sax’ 
definitely what family i, belongs

However, we believe the plant To I "j™ 
be toad flax, Linaria vulgaris. This 
weed ,S not particularly troublesome 
\xhere short rotation of crops is followed.' 

t is qmteaeommon xveed and isgraduallv 
spreading, especially in light and shallow
mex',1 ” -.WaSte |,laces- road sides and 
meadows it ,s a persistent weed, being a I 
perennial and also deep-rooted. Badly 
infested meadoxvs Qly|
be cleaned 
cultix-ation 
until

Si-SUPXirâIl.l w. c,m Ans.—There Prest<m
ej

I liT!
Ntp-.Vj

ran
to. <rc.y

E8i
a

Hurries Moulting Along
we’d “phisÎustIhL°tnS ?nd makes hens 'eel

8=tion, to bcre4Ptoe,‘ffi“2dsilnPea;
My Guarantee

Send for free book on poultry

Hess A Clark, Ashland, O. 
Dr, Hess 

Stock Tonic

• ■

threshermen, read THIS Î

Sold only by he best" °rder now.
Costs 1 Cent a Day 

lor SO Fowls

nibs., 35c 
5 lbs., 85c 

12 lbs., $1.75 
«-lb. pafl, $3.50

(doty paid)

or pasture land 
bringing

can 
m under 
-fallowing 
hoe crop

WINDS°R SUPPLY CO.. Windsor Ont

1=35ESS£?sr
m July, sumn 

, r „au,."mn and planting 
the following spring.■ s.

Strawberry Culture.

Be:I planted fi.Kf ■ , a Pa(ch of strawberries
, I "...... wht'ji

rv % -
?ul™™'0n"a,i0n"StiliH.SWW:

i:A

CREAM VV:
\<i\ PiDr.81

*:

03
50Where are you shipping now?

your cream ™ ^ geUi"g for 

We want more individual shippers 

forus We mCn l° gather

disease
Dr. Hess Cnslanl 

louse Killer
Ans. It is not customary to replant 

same year as the plants are set out 
Ut,'f " ,s 'lesired to extend the patch 

another year the plants forming
runners are frequently selected
,i ,ne" Patt"h. We presume 
thorough cultixation lias |)V,.M 

| gixen through the summer, and that the 
rawherrx bed is free from weeds 

( ultixatmg, ,-are should alxvavs be 
ahvn no, to allow the cultixa„r to 
"jure the roots of the 

II weeds 
plants and 
increased.
hue, a careful man 
"■nils increasing the 
Plants tunned |>y the

1 uimier^'l IS| 'V l>ri'vint crowding, t l‘li " l,vrv 'x anted and a lit-
tar,h P"! on ii, \\i||

K’OW, pnoyided t|u. 
bee. Sometimes

t he11: j
|| A conditioner and worm icnl3 ,,®e 0,1 poultry and an 

expellrr. Just xvhat vour fn ®ustorsl>rlnk,eanimals need when thëv etcius?)?,|‘li-l5cornera,roosu, 
put ‘^edn °» P^stuce and «
DliesOIfhlryi feed: 11 sup- ”™ £J?cumf>er vines, cabbage 

,Cthe ,a*atives and 7lsi,Aluas on roses, f" 
Rets the worms. . lb-

Oilcream Writ 
try W

Prett
to start the 
t hat

Write for our proposition.
%

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

:
:H1

Parent plant Cotome get a start Sizes for 2, 3 
and 4 horses.

among new 
nmners the labor is'much 
Ulule cultivating with a 

can do mini]I:
WR

m
-

the bissell disk
■^•ras made a great record throughout all 

ana a. There are good reasons why this 
Is so. Balanced Right—Does 

Up. Improved Plate—Cuts 

over.

Cream Wanted Gi t ()-
newcrop. The 

limners could be
Ca

not hump 
and turns 

Hitches well Back—Easy 
taught. This Disk has several imitators, 
ut no equal. None genuine without the 

name “BISSELL." 
hard land with

Advancing markets, together with 
r-ur twenty years’ experience, 

should interest 
invite

Flax S< 
Gluten 
Bran,

A soil

you. We 
your inquiry 
particulars.

root and 
terminal hud is 

plantsfur the
overcrowded, and it is 
"II some ol the growth.

. somc-

Test trials given on 
^ anything that cultivates.

W,,s“ «... L,mréD.nL.ÔWoOTQ""'"e,“-

become 
necessary to cut

11 t here i

\
References Cn

Doverx
Any bunker 921 ti.v Cream Shipper lie.i\ \ gmwt Ii 

plants
is a

fo not give the 
protect ion. Iloxvvxer 

adx isabl, 
a light

an>- xx intci 
iisiiallx 

xx it Ii 
m.iitfn c

TORONTO CREAMERY CO. Ayrshires and Yorkshires
R-ii liains

1!
mulch the

M.i
plain s 
\ .m 1

- Toronto, Ontario Bowlcox (‘ring of |
a s|,.lxx j,
a \ ci \

. (in A lie. 10 ] r>.
Ill 2 years Old.

' x and n,v 
■ w the choice

Hull calces, R.Q.p dams. Others from 6
fre ,! by °"r Rrand champion bull. Toronto. 

- fr shemne cows. Females all 
Jill.' Kill, piRs at sixx-ial prices.

Ill Ca--.ll X 1 nli'.IX \

CREAM WANTED "X I'l lllg, 
-Mltii lent thick

fiSi
■lit \ cl A Ia^es. .Select now 

Write us, or call andl. ilos If) I >i I x ( ill ■ i ( zing 
(‘x 1 'I >! i .i w

î l.iw mg; 
si i a u \- 

linic

il.lx- xl I X HI MF xI"Ship your
V\ e pay all express charges 
v\e supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market

ntario Creameries, Limited
___________ London - Ontario

JERSEX 111 els For sale 
K" (““D Ueiis R.deinl,
K( . il.mi I-minent ltimevon "

Kî,:æ^è,æ;:\7i4'Vdam Malnd's" Post Snnw.jr • fir' "tc d/
Junior ( hainp,,",. ,;r,2n!l Itil,! To mm,, \lilke1
„ I'"- I l;|v. I, I*.r ceni .milk First . i. |r.,vi V ,1 
HurgessxiMe ,< K So"J lr-> Nichols,

Glencairn Ayrshir

im h: CO.,cream to us.
Campbellford. Ontario. R.R. No. 3won

i liih 
<Hlll. K III h

•' iug
>111 iXX

Glen hurst Ayrshires ^8° ;p:'rs ‘ hav- been breeding ,he meat fios
1 I ' lit. tn -,-t f,n if, n °» A> fshires, dozens of them have been

i.'i.ules\ri\ a,<hy,?nlt-W'‘c<1-a-<,ay milking. Young bulls.

James Benning, 'wiliiamstown,1 
GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES

Geo. B. Ik »n
For Saleprice. g« m, 1

!IiPpii. d RXX i iii- nv.LG
■ 3 1 lie Cl I'll . 11 Ont.!”■" 11 ii : ! - ) ! .1 < i| ! MARTIN \

Towei
Champion i •
Of .•'! a-,
k. Barh-

Lei cost

Kimolwiiod's R.deinh 
""I'- . 22 il.i ne I, i

m tin■ x i IIy, ii.iïr •• Mil! î ; per cënt. hï,'t!erffat.Salr fmm damS Xvith r,'cords ofl\f
IU i i i

R.< U
f M KH! BROSIt > w rite for prices.

AGINCOl RT. OOT-

13i ampton Jerseys
' 1 !-il "ff'-rinç on

YOI At;1 \
BULLShi -

I in
nr..... , . , young -huila, bred from the hicticst pro 

... ,1 vri" 1 Jerseys and thrir descendants hoM all Tersey
I ir sale. B. If. BULL & SON. Brampton. Ont.

ps 1,1 i 1 1 - la til isliet 1 
, i , ,x, '",IT x Proilucini' 

■ -- ^IS- Ii that sort of 
"II, w,- liavt- liriirzs all a«rs

, I nos. J. McCormick
< -opetuwn Sta., (,' F.R.

bHI
a 1 « 11 u >
I>i1 i<lu. I l-m
: l I ! : I V • i
Rock ton, Ont.

I ri un N f ,1 K|
•Cl"• ah to \ , \. t.f I\ c.ll

f nii i
x\I -f 'I »\ II L \ R \ 1 Beautiful sHerd

a . i XX ]. .'.I L8' huh ( ab'es readx- for si-rvice.incli: 1 re erand 
-xli.it is vx'mted if‘xvtiu!ng.'S ‘ g br°ther; also cows 3:1 ’ hcl,"crs-

Jersey.1 b K S I. ^ s! » V)T IU \ lJ; j
HL-
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I,

Gossip.
Elgin County Breeders* 

ment Sale.

A,
I

Consign-Cost and Service‘S
Take the hard work 
out of Washday

'THIS MAXWELL "HOME" WASHER 
takes all the back-breaking work out of 

washing. Just put the clothes in. The washer 
does the work 
half the time. Delicate fabrics are washed and 
cleaned just as easily and well as blankets, 
table-cloths or sheets—no tearing or wearing

\ X
Breeders will have an opportunity 

to purchase right good representatives 
of the Shorthorn and Hereford breeds, 
at the Elgin County Pure-bred Breeders’ 
Association Consignment Sale, to be 
held in St.Thomas, on October 17. A 
choice lot of young stuff is being offered
together with a few __ _____
that have already proved their worth. 
Some of the stock is in show condition 
and all is in good breeding condition. 
The Association

The two factors considered before 
a purchase is made.

Steel
Truss Barns mature animals asier and better—in less than

m!’
1

purpose making this 
sale an annual event and are therefore 
offering only animals of high quality. 
The Herefords are a very creditable lot, 
from every point of view, most of the 
young stuff being sired by that noted 
bull, Bonnie Brae 31st., a champion at a 
number of the large exhibitions. They 

the straight, deep, thick kind that 
will give a good account of themselves. 
Breeders will have an opportunity of 
securing some show stock from the 
lot offered for sale. There is an ex
ceptionally fine lot of Shorthorns, males 
and females, for sale. They are either 
Scotch-bred or Scotch-topped. Among 
the offering are a number of beautiful 
heifers that are a credit to any man’s 
nerd, and a number of bulls of the 
right type and conformation to make 
herd headers. They are out of 
big, strong cows and give every indication 
of being even better than their dams. 
A few are from cows that are heavy 
milkers and tend towards dual-purpose 
type Anyone desiring females or males 
of either the dual-purpese strain or the 
straight Scotch, should attend this sale. 
Animals sired by Trout Creek Wonder, 
an aged bull that has left many show 
animals, are among the offering. 
One bull a show animal is a full brother 
of Sea Gem’s Pride, a bull that won 
many championships on this year’s 
show circuit. Offspring of such sires 
as Roan Prince, Masterpiece, Golden 
Lavender 2o$F, Baron Wimple 2nd., 
Roan Chief and Sea King are in the 
sale.

measure up to every requirement. 
They are as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
They have metal clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “ Acorn ” ventilators. The 
cost will compare favorably with a 
wood frame barn. >>v X

“HOME” WASHER
light, noiseless and ea*_

Enclosed gears make it safe In operation. 
The “springs” in the lid make the cover 
lift op easily. Constructed of best quality 
Cypress, and handsomely finished.

f arc

SS.
ies Send for a copy of new book, 

"The Steel Truss Barn.”gy
ve

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co 

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.

he Wish* et Dealer’», er write te
Limitedlg •*

BAX wells mum 
•LlhvVOe*.
Dept. A —

as (It)
n.

{ HOME men state 
**Tr-ff*Sr*

Û
3

mas
.

tr.:L~«
|gigf£

KVJ
i

■SAFETY FIRST
EFORE you coop up your fowls 

for the winter, spray the roosts, 
nest boxes and dropping boards

B
Animals are consigned by W. A. 

Galbraith, Iona Station ; D. McPhedran, 
Dutton ; D. McMillan, Dutton ; Duncan 
Brown & Sons, Shedden ; McCallum 
Bros., Iona Station ; D. !.. Purcell, 
Wardsville; S. M. Pierce, Fingal; A. 
McKillop & Sons, West Lome; 
Futcher, St. Thomas. Herefords are 
consigned by Jas. Page, Wallacetown, 
and McNeil & McNeil, Dutton. There 
are 20 bulls and 30 females for sale. The 
place is St. Thomas; the date is Tuesday, 
October 17. Breeders should plan 
their work so as to attend this sale. 
For catalogue and further details, write 
Duncan Brown, Shedden.

■

Pratts, The Original Summer Hill Farm
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

and rid the poultry houses frvm lice 
and mites. Also kills germs, prevents 
disease and keeps down bad odors. - -f

J. First-class Oxford tPrices 50c qt. ; $1.50 gal., 
at your dealer's.

Write to-day for New Book, “Poul
try Wrinkles.” If» FREE.

Food Co. of Canada, Limited 
<«8J Claremont St., 

TORONTO.

I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a 
number of yearling rams for show purposes or flock headers, fifty 
head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred in the 
purple. All recorded and first -class individuals. No grades 
registered as pure-breds, and no grades handled except by order.

l3

I
s-s!r

P-14

ICotton-Seed Meal PETER ARKEI4* &
t. Stn. *ôx 454

GO., Proprietors
Teeswater, C.P.R. Stn. ji

Mildmay, G.T.RQuestions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

1GOOD-LUCK BRAND

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distillers’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write for prices.

er VISITORS WELCOME tk» !i

Sweet Clover—Wheat Prices.
1. What is the best time to sow 

sweet clover without a nurse crop? 
Can it be sown in the fall?

2. T am financially interested in a 
small flour mill. Could you tell me if 
wheat can be Ixnight direct from ele
vators? What is the most advantageous 
way to buy it (a car every two months 
or so) ? And for oats?

3. Where can be found (in a table 
or otherwise) the price of wheat at 
Toronto for the last- ten years or so?

IL De M.

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm 1 *Crampsey & Kelly
Largest and oldest import ers and breeders ofDovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

OXFORDSes Bowhill Leicesters in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

II and
\ h-w shearling rams and 

■ >d>s for sale at right prices. PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

; breeding and good indi- 
-' Write for particulars. Ans.—1. Some sow with a nurse 

crop early in the spring. Sow the 
nurse crop of barley or spring wheat 
rather thinly. Others sow just after 
the regular grain seeding alone at 20 
pounds per acre, after thoroughly work
ing the lànd and getting it as clean as 
possible. We prefer sowing alone.

Vo. 3
Geo. B. Armstrong, Teeswater, Ont.
For Sale PEDIGREED

Flos

^ulls. ^ DORSET (HORNED)

RAM lambs Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep ■it. culi< old, your choice of nine. 
TODD. Farnham Farm The oldest established 

flock in America
Martin

Tower
G ALT. ONT.

Farm Oxfords
1 i flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 

°ur x Sons H R 2. miisburg. Ont.

Leicesters ant* tmbdens for s§Ie—A few
' hoice quality ram lambs, also 

,r Ram; all well woo lied with the
ITm

Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Oui present offering is a number of superior year
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
2. We presume you can buy direct 

from the elevator companies or their 
Make arrangements 

We

Is of

CTT. ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON.

I-RICE REASONABLE
GUELPH. ONTARIO

representatives.
with them regarding delivery, 
know of small mills which get in a car

IROUTE 2,
I■BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS► 1or two at a time.

If you have saved your Farmer’s 
Advocates for ten years look up the 
market reports. We have such material 
here but it would require considerable 
compilation, but 
to give it to you for a month or two 
of each year for the [last ten.

PRESENT O K F E R I N G :
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rums 
20 Cows and 11 ■'ifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age

pro
■sty
int.

b i100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

JOHN MILLER,
Ash burn. Ont.

Myrtle. Sta..C.I\R.& G.T.R.

reasonable, correspondence 3.
c; v t . I rout Creek Farm. Lucknow, Ont.

SHROPSHIRESrd MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRES 1M V
-might be ableparticularly good in Ram 

ar ; and a choice lot of 
il l heifers,

le sur !>.(>.. Fort Perry, Ont.

A number of splendid ram lambs, fit for service this fall, Siied by one of trv* 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Pri es an.I <!.• . ription on apple ;\tion,
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklln, Ont. Brooktin, G.T.K.XC.N.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

we
best imported rams that i myoung

Peter Christie &

! c!

-

m
m

!

i

:

I
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1

Power MakesHi
'll!

Miscellaneous.
j

Miscellaneous Questions.
If my pigs

II

fit'Ilf! 1. . , , mv own farm
niy neighlx>r s fence will not keen 

my P.'Ss out of his farm, can he put 
my pigs in pound and collect damage?

“• “here the townshin council does 
not collect a dog tax, are they compelled 
to pay for sheep killed by dogs?
i a Van, an a?sessor assess a land- 
ord who keeps part of the house for his 

I furniture, but does not live' there?
» r î ■ < ' man collect pay for the loss

I , -, he is run over and killed
while chasing an automobile?
; A '.ow jying on the road at night 
is run into by an automobile. The 
is damaged and some of the 
in the

run on1 if • and

ilI ' '1

Salt
ESSJTliyLIfl ■ 1J.

la.

I
car

occupants
car are hurt, fs the owner of the 

subject to damages? 
b. Can I 

without 
7. What

cow
:

Then °n your farm to give you powerThen plan to use power, instead of muscle Tor' 
every possible farm job. With it, separate cram 
pump water, saw wood, grind chop, dean 
pulp roots, mix feeds, etc. The jobs done fotedf 
the time Besides, you can save a hired man’s

ffiBa'SW.s 

3?■aas&ras
lÈF ,tower, pumps water for your bam and t
W house—no fuel cost. Write for our A
W , h-ngme or Airmotor Catalogue, ask J
f tor our catalogue on chop mills, feed M 
=1 saw tables, fire pumps, pip. Æ
A ln&’ water basins, house 
m systems, etc. Ask for it Unlay.

mpitario Wind Elgin» 4 Pimp Co., Ltd.
93 Atlantic In., Terenh.

ttrap fur-bearing animals 
procuring a license?

sis es
borne growers in the neighlxirhood sprayed 
their trees when the blossoms 
and killed a number of bees.

». Give the

I" CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^
I2
1

YOUNG TAM WORTH
-a

Sows & Boarsm were out
'J •

m now. 
in aI names of roses which

Eastern 'oTario *° end"rC the winter of 

,3 k2Xhat arc the most productive 
cherrS ‘ Varieties of P'ums and

10. What is the salary paid the 
Gen ernor General of Canada and also 
he Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.

il
j J :

are

FOR SALE

Herolds Farms, Beamsville, Ont.
Et

Whites and Dorsets. In 

Gto„wUor,Ph, ôl,TrS- W E- Wtiâht & Son!

«
ii

! ,??' 1 \ Is advisable
the I ownship fence viewers and have them

Pine Grove York'‘hlre8.Bred from prizT- I U ^Thev Condemn6 °f *'if fence
nnd PanaHo u winning stock of England I „ • ui C.°nc,emn the fence, then the of both pairs not akin0,fce a1 of young i>‘«3 I i lghbor has no authority for collecting
Snn\ Duaranteed satisfaction0 er at reasonable I ( «images, if the pigs gain entrance to 
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont I thr?.uSh his own fence.

According to the Act the council 
supposed to make good a certain 

percentage of the loss of sheep killed 
by dogs. It is the council's fault 
they do not collect the 

>1. The house 
twice.

:'t
in water
2| j If Our Grin

der at the 
left saves 

mill fees, and 
does your 

grinding for 
feed. Ask for 

prices. A big boon 
to farmers.

it F Townline Tamworths We can supply 

rZhqau^t^thArjf,9 a“d,a"y d^ed^ecGu™'Pekin ducks ^f° *tlcester ram and ewe Iambs.
Write usCyour wantShanTOC& W"'*- 
Streetsvllle, On^R.M.D. Readman & Son,

Iructa: loatreal, Wlmlptg, 
Regina, Cilgiry

f.

F| l‘f“I it :

ji •
that

dog tax.
cannot be assessed I

, , , , tfle tenant is assessed for the I -------
nececfsarvT 1"d pays taxes' k "ill be 

ecessary for him to make it right with
he should regardi'lg thP Sharc of 

reserved.
4. No.
5. A cow has no right on the road

Theref acc?mPanicd by an attendant 
Therefore the owner is subject to 

___________ . damages which might result in
ELM FIELD YORKSHIRES mterferingwith traffic.
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This page is 
! for the boys
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HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE helps 

boys to earn money getting new 
readers for the paper at $1.50 a year.IE uinn- 

t the 
ves
and

If you have been wanting something for a 
long time and havn’t been able to get it, why 

! not EARN it yourself. All the things you 
pictured here can be got. What will get them?

our
for ''sm: for

§111xx>n

see miMm -j

Money !
.

mm
How can you get the money? By doing easy, 

pleasant work in your district for this paper.

You can earn a few dollars the very first day, 
and work up a good business for yourself that will 
grow and grow. First thing to do is to fill in and 
mail us the coupon. If you like to write us a j,
letter, too, we will be glad to have you tell us all .A
about yourself.

y
■r.

P
ies
field
Big
esults

LTD.
Plenty of boys like you are making good 

money working for The Farmer’s Advocate, and 
we want to see you get started, too; but 
don’t write in unless you mean busi
ness. If you intend to work sincere- 
ly, sendj"n the coupon to-day to: jM

4es »
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very
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LADS’ DEPT. fTx:- ' ^ ^__e.

\s -Out.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT. \ lws of 

pe of 
many i t

....................... COUPON (3) ............................
Lads’ Department, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont. : I want to get started mak
ing money by taking orders for The Farmer’s 
Advocate. Please send information.

Name.....................................................................

Address..............................................................
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Sleeve -Valve Motor
>■

i. -

. ■h C When it comes to pulling long 
hard hills with twisting, turning 
country roads—

C. That* s a vital advantage to the 
man who doesn’t live on a paved 
street next door to the garage.

<L Besides all the tremendous ad
vantages of the Willys-Knight 
motor for everyday work in any 
kind of weather on every kind of 
road, the Willys-Knight has 
everything else you could ask in 
a strictly up-to-date motor

C. Style—beauty—

C. Comfort—conveniences.

Is there any doubt in your mind 
about what car belongs on the 
farm? There’s only one answer—

C. If s the Willys-Knight—the beau
tiful car with the work-motor.

See the Overland dealer—he’ll 
show you the simple mechanical 
reasons for the greater power, 
durability and economy of the 
Willys-Knight motor.

H

!#
C When it comes down to real 

work, day in and day out, month 
after month, year after year—

C The Willys-Knight is the one 
type of motor that can stand up 
and deliver—never weakening 
but getting stronger all the time.

C If s the sleeve-valve motor—the 
Willys-Knight motor —a whale 
for work—and always at it

< Carbon doesn’t hurt it —valves 
can’t get out of adjustment—so 
you say good-bye to the two chief 
causes
you get a Willys-Knight.

It will pile up thousands upon 
thousands of miles more running 
than you can get out of any other 

* type of motor.

C And the last miles will be better 
than the first.

^ I he motor almost 
go to the shoo—

edi if.
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car.
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: 5 of motor layups, when
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^ right down to business with 
him go to the bottom of this 
motor question—get a Willys- 
Knight and know the satisfaction 
no other motor

in ! N j
:

ifi ft • /t;
L .1 never needs

car can give you.-
...

ft ;

Catalogue on request. Please address Department"b 847)• . i
- illys-Overland, Limited

I Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada
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